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The c anging RCMP 
The percentage of female RCMP 
officers here is greater than in 
most places/NEWS A13 
Happy 40th 
Terrace L!ttle Theatre celebrates 
bY restagtngfirst ' :': 
play/COMMUNITY B1 
Flying fists 
Brian Gervais made short work of 
his opponents at the B.C. 
championships/SPORTS C:1. 
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Talstra mayor again: 
Jack Talstra 
IF JACK Talstra was rusty after 
being named mayor.for two terms 
by acclamation, it didn't seem to 
show Salurday night. 
Talstra will return for a fourth 
term following his victory over 
challengers Lynda Breffeld and 
Francisco Trigo. 
The incumbent received 1,104 
votes to Bretfeld's 976 and 431 
for 'rrigo. 
Speaking afterward, Talstra 
acknowledged the close ~'ote be- 
tween himself and Bretfeld by 
describing it as awake up call. 
"The margin was very close it 
made me a bit nervous but that's 
probably good for me. I think 
they wanted to send me a rues- 
sage. It was a good wake up 
call," he said. 
Talstra's victory margin this 
time was tighter than it was in 
1985, the first time he was 
elected by defeating then-mayor 
Helmut Giesbrecht. 
And Talstra couldn't remember 
three people ever running before 
for mayor at the same time. 
Talstra said he will "eliminate 
financial waste as much as pos- 
sible and be much more prudent 
with their dollar and really weigh 
the projects." 
Issues such as the library ex- 
pansion, second sheet of ice and 
green space will be put forward, 
he added. 
Talstra said the campaign 
marked the rise of lobby groups 
interested inspecific issues. :
Council's challenge will:be "a  
balancing act of interest grb~ips :o 
determine just how were g6ihg :o 
proceed with the dollars We.ha" ,o 
available," Talstra added.. ::: • 
He said there continual'ial~sur- 
roundmg' council and• .CO~{¢t~,,~ Of 
interest issues had an eff6~t on 
the vote• 
" I  think some moroop~nlcom- 
municati0n is needed s6"~ihoso 
kinds of things are remov6d~f:mm 
doubt," said Talstra. ,. 
Cont'd Page A21 
I 
a A walk down memory lane 
ON STAGE Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the bride, Kay Banks, in this classic production first performed 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre is Father of the Bride - -  Terrace Little in Terrace by the Civic Centre Drama Association in 1953 In 
"l'heatre's 40th anniversary production. Gordon Oates stars an old army drill hall near the where • the curling rink stands 
as Mr. Stanley Banks and Jennifer Kenney stars as the today. See Page B1 for more on th e play. 
Mushroom picker leery' 
of long term gov't plans.  
PINE MUSHROOM pickers governed society," Odor said. 
must make sure a government He said pine mushroom picking 
task force hears their point of is an economic boost for a 
view before deci~ng how to con- tremendous number of north- 
trol the mushroom industry, says westermrs, particularly anyone 
one local picker, unemployed or on welfare at that 
Allan Crier, a recreational pick- time of Year. 
or and a carpenter, is organizing a A l l  ~ money goes pack into 
group of pickers and buyers"to the l~;ieconomy, he said, ad- 
represent theirtnteroSts, ding that imposing looser taxa- 
The Pine Mnshr0om Task Force ' tion on the indus|ry ~0uld reduce 
was formed this year to invesfi' the ecohomic befiefi~ i and:hur[: 
groups and concerned 
stakeholdem the better," de Oeus 
said. "We need to address the is- 
sue from all sides,,' 
She said the task force hasn't 
yet: determined ~how interested 
groups will participate. , 
,!Nothing s set  inlstone yet, 
she said;: i :.!: i:. : " 
If su~fn i ,  ~e recommenda- 
tions C6uid be :a protege for 
dealing :wlth~: i)thor n0n-timber 
gate the mushroom industry and the plcters:wh0 need the money forest products from medicinal 
provide recommendations to cab, most. . . . .  ~ : ~ :  :!:: herbs and craft  materials to 
lnet by:next ~;prlng on how ~to '*We: want to have a re|co :in Christmas wreatl~ and landscap- 
regulato i t ' i ,  i i i t / ,Gdorsaid., ,Wed0n'twant!tt ingshrnbs. i :  
Odor hopes an organized group to just be a one-sided thing fro m :~ 'Allan Grler is looking for any 
ofotckera could persuade the task theburrau~cy." ! other pickers~;~ buyers who 
force that a high level of guvem=i i Task :rome member NeU Z de~wan[ i togft  !nvo~e can .oe 
mentintervonttonisn'tmeded. : Gens said she hbim'no~eSt::~#omactedat oa~,~yu~ or else 
"We're'  :creating ::.another St, Terrace, 
bureaucracy Inan alteady:;0ver-, ' ~ '  
Allan Grler 
Two days open 
to view the CT 
MARK OFF two days on 
your calendar tater this 
week for a tour of Mills 
Memorial Hospital's newly- 
installed CT scan device. 
The idea is to give local 
residents a choice of limes 
to view the device which 
cost more than $610,000. 
All of that money was 
raised by local residents, or- 
ganizations and businesses 
since the late 1980s. 
The first tour opportunity 
lakes place between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Nov. 26 and also 
involves the hospital's x-ray 
department and associated 
services. 
Nov. 27, between 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m., is set aside just 
for a tour of the CT device. 
The official ribbon cutting 
takes place 2 p.m. 
There'll be many school 
tours going through the first 
day of the open house. 
ACT device gives a three- 
dimensional picture which 
is supcflor to the one- 
dimensional imago of a 
standard x-ray. 
Food bank 
swamped 
DEMAND AT the Terrace Chur- 
ches Food Bank caught 
organizers by surprise last week, 
leaving cupboards bare by the 
end. 
At least 700 people showed Ui~ 
Nov. 15-18'to receive-3'79 bags of 
food. 
"A typical November would be 
in the 150 range," said food bank 
organizer Terri Elkiw of the num- 
ber of bags usually distributed. 
"We were totally unprepared for 
this." 
Elldw said the demand was the 
highest she's seen since being In- 
volved with the food bank. 
"The shelves arc bare. We had 
planned for 200. We have maybe 
50 cans of soup left and a few 
beans and that's it," she added• 
There were 241 applications 
made for food. Single people 
rec0ive one bag while families 
receive two. Families of more 
than five receive xtra. 
The large demand has Elldw 
worried about how much food the 
bank will have on hand in" Janu, 
ary.:aiid,Feb~:wh6h~db~iid,iS 
i g ] l  . . . .  
" I f  this is any indication, we'll 
have to be ready for 400 or 450 or 
more," she said. 
Elldw also noted timt the Salva- 
tion Army Christmas food 
hamper program in December, 
which replaces the food bank for 
that month, draws upon food 
bank supplies for a start. 
Elkiw said she doesn't yet 
know a reason for the large 
demand, other than to speculate 
that here aren't alarge number of 
jobs available. 
And, the arrival of the federal 
child tax credit cheques this 
month as been later ihan usual. 
Ex-MP signs up 
for new career 
RETIRED SKEENA NDP MP 
Jim Fulton officially becomes the 
executive director of a new eco- 
nomic and social studies enter- 
prise in Vancouver this week. 
He'll be directing the affairs of 
an institute which is connected to 
and receives money from the 
David Suzuki Foundation. 
Th0 institute has a five-year 
mandate to develop aplan for the 
province to become conomically 
and ecologically self sustaining. 
"He has a lot of skills and a 
dynamic personality,,' said Van- 
couver resource consultant Tony 
Pearse, a director of the founda- 
tion and of the institute. 
"He's a hardworking uy and 
knows a lot of what we're doing. 
He's got good contacts and Is a 
good communicator,. Pearse 
added. 
Fulton retired this spring after 
14 years in parliament, much of it 
as the NDP's environment critic. 
Jim Fulton 
He is living in Victoria and 
commuting. 
Pcarse said the five-year study 
will pull together all seotom of 
the economy to develop a 
coherent plan. 
The public will have an op- 
portunity to loam more 
about the proposed Forest 
Practices Code at an open 
house taking place tomor- 
row. 
It will run from noon until 
9 p.m. i n the Dolly Varden 
room at the Terrace Inn. 
Copies of the code will be 
available there and forest 
note of comments people 
might have. 
The provincial govern- 
ment has set a Dec. 31 dead- 
line for submissions on the 
planned new legislation. 
, Proposals include givtng 
forest service and environ- 
ment ministry staff in the 
field the power to, in a 
sense, give tickets to log- 
sin-vice staff will ~ on hand• ging~ opemttom which 
to answer questions and take broach the rogulaltom. 
I I I 
Code studied 
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From front 
Talstra 
mayor 
again 
Bretfeld said she now sees her- 
self as the "opposition" to Tal- 
stra because of the level of voter 
and other support she received. 
"I-Ie'll know he has to be ac- 
countable to this portion of the 
vote," said Breffeld. 
Breffeld said she will be at 
council meetings when she sees 
msucs she feels are important to 
the community. 
The Skeena Mall manager also 
indicated she'll run again for the 
position of mayor again. 
Bretfeld said she got her sup- 
port from "average, low to me- 
diurn income people", building 
trades and professionals. 
She felt one of her strong points 
came from having no interest in 
land development sovoters didn't 
have to worry about an ap- 
pearance of conflict of interest. 
Ruth Halleck, to no one's sur- 
prise, topped the polls with 1,677 
votes. 
HalIock's victory makes her the 
only person among the six on the 
last council to return. 
V¢ters gave the boot to long 
time alderman Bob Cooper, who 
placed seventh out of 10 candi- 
dates with 1,212 votes. 
Lynda Bretfeld 
Danny Sheridan, Me Takhar 
and Darryl Laurent from the last 
council did not run again. Rick 
King was ]dEed in a motor 
vehicle accident during the 
campaign. 
Following I-Iallock on council 
were Rich McDaniel (1,447 
votes), Ed Graydon (1,340), Gor- 
don Hull (1,314), Val George 
(1,276) and David Hull (1,259). 
In addition to Cooper, un- 
successful candidates were Scott 
MacDonald (808), Joe Duben 
(776) and Carol Sabo (682). 
Turning to School District 88, 
newcomer Roger LeClerc topped 
the polls with 1,967 votes. 
The other four seats will be 
filled by incumbents Stew 
Christensen (1,787 votes), laurie 
Mitchell (1,662), challenger Gary 
Turner (1,499) and incumbent 
John Pousette (1,469). 
Challengers Norm Lavallee 
(1,237 votes), Inn Lorenz (924), 
and Rod Falconer (919) were un- 
successful candidates. 
School trmtezs Edna Cooper 
Ruth Halleck 
and Wayne Braid did not seek re- 
election. 
In elections for Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district directors, chal- 
lenger Peggy Julseth upset 
veteran Thorahill (Area E) direc- 
tor Les Watmough, winning the 
seat 261-204. Candidate Rick 
Hawkc was third with 58 votes. 
The race was even tighter for 
the Area C regional district seat, 
which includes Lakelse Lake, 
Kitamaat Village, Remo, Usk and 
Kalum Lake Drive. 
Incumbent area C director 
Sandy Sandhals won last election 
by a single vote over Gordon 
Robinson, of Kitamaat Village. 
This time, Sandhals was traiLing 
Robinson by three votes with all 
but one poll reporting. 
But when that final poll for Ter- 
race rural area voters came in, 
Sandhals was the victor by a 170- 
159 vote margi~ 
The above results were pro- 
vided by returning officer Elaine 
Johnson. They are considered 
uno.O~l, 
Q 
NEEDle KflOW>  
SOMETHIN0 ABOUT 
YoUR NEW 
c,, COMMUNITY.9 
Roger LeClerc 
Facts about KCP 
Number nine in a series answering the questions most often raised 
with Alcan about the Kemano Completion Project 
(2. 
A. 
When can we expect Kemano Completion construction 
jobs to be available? 
That depends largely on the public review of KCP now being conducted by the 
B.C. Utilities Commission and on the provincial cabinet'.s response to the 
commissioners' report. It's unlikely that construction could start again until the 
spring of 1995 at the earliest as a number of steps would have to be taken. 
After the BCUC completes its current community hearings, it will review the 
technical aspects of the project -- probably until February or March of next 
year. It then writes its report and submits it to the provincial cabinet. 
Even if the cabinet is able to study the report and arrive at decisions by next 
summer, the prospect of  our gearing up in time for a 1994 restart is very 
remote. The company's board of directors must consider any terms or 
conditions that are put forward by the province; the board, if it gives the 
go-ahead to KCP, will set the following process in motion: 
* Assemble a new project management team; 
g, Set up a new construction schedule and revise cost estimates; 
* Restore construction camps and bring equipment back to safe operating 
efficiency; 
¢~ Reopen suspended construction contracts and handle any necessary 
negotiations. 
Vould we have time to do all this before winter sets in? It's hard to imagine. 
(2- How do we keep in touch with any plans for hiring? 
KCP will continue to be a union job, so your union may be the best source of 
• ~/][ _ detailed information. We did not hireany construction workers ourselves 
41L  
~ ~ dU~ng t~e fi~St Stages Of KCp, and we re not likely ~o?~ so in later stages. ": . • 
Alcan has opened a Kernano Completmn vroject lnrormatmn uentre m r~[ttmat.. ~r you :" 
have any questionsor juggwant o know more •about KCP,'dr0pby Monday;Wednesday¢:' i, 
or Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. . , -~  
Kemano Completion Project ::~ :: ,::. : : 
K IT IMAT 
welesm It INFORMATION CENTRE 
224 City Centre - : . ,  INII lilk P fioiie Elaine 635:~018 Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1"i"6 . .  
Ph'qne Diana 638-8576 Tel: 632-4712 : r~- - -~r~ 
Phone GIIIian 635-3044 
#2-101First Ave, East 627-1766 If YOU Can,t Buy Happiness 
I l l l  
B[] DLES 
Of' JOY 
-]]~b3'S Nmael 
Jan Pe(w DUb Konst 
l~& " /~ d' ilhtli= 
Novemb¢~ 16/93 at 4:46 pan. 
Vdght,8 Ibl 6/5 oz Stun Male 
mm~ Dlmaa Mmion &John 
Kmm 
lkb~'s Name= 
Nathan Edward Burton 
November 18/93 at 4:45 p~n. 
Wdal~ 10 lb= St= Mab 
Psrat~.Dmielle & Cilnt 
D=le & " I l ia  of ilh't&! 
November 12/93 
w ~  S lbs Sm M,I, 
Swusbuq= 
selt 
Subaru Legacy LS AWD Subaru Impreza AWD 
5 year/100,000 km warranty 5 year/100,000 km warranty 
Lease From Lease From 
Ask your dealer for complete details.  SUBARU 
Subaru C,A.R.E 3 year roadside assistance. 
o rx-,e, h i l l  o r s  
. . . . . .  , '3"he Dealer Who Cares" 
3040 H 16 East, Terrace Dealer No, 7041 
I I 
635-7266 
,, '= 
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[] Wheely good t ime 
CANDACE KLEIN was just one of many helpers 
and the cake wheel one of many attractions as 
Veritas school held its annual Christmas bazaar., 
There was plenty to eat, plenty to see and plenty 
to purchase. Big favourites for young people ~n- 
cluded a fish pond and face painting. 
Room for up to 10 people 
Homeless to get shelter 
THE KSAN House Society has 
found a place for its emergency 
shelter. 
"We are hoping the shelter will 
b~ operating out of its own identi- 
fied facility in early December," 
said society executive director 
Paul O'Dell. 
In the meantime, the society is 
r~nting motel units along Hwy16. 
The shelter is going into the 
society's transition house. New 
facilities are being readied for 
that service. 
Ksan House Society received 
the $150,000 contract for the 
first night, the first day we took 
over the contract," said Leila 
Burton, coordinator for the emer- 
gency shelter, of rooms rented as 
a temporary measure. 
"For the moment we have a 
temporary arrangement with the 
Rainbow Inn," said Burton. 
She saidtwo units have been set 
aside at the Rainbow Inn ~ one 
for men and the other for couples. 
The permanent emergency 
shelter will offer interim accom- 
modation for men and women for 
three to five days. 
"After five days hopefully the 
emergency shelter earlier this clients will have found a place to 
year fi"om the social services rain- rent. If not we will have t 9 refer 
p~try. 
"We had people move in the further assistance," said Burton. 
"The people that we have had 
so far, have been able to find 
other housing," she added. 
"We focus on education, in- 
forming people of land lord and 
tenant responsibility," said 
Burton., 
She said the clients that use the 
service don't have as many skills 
as people who have had other op- 
portunities. 
Three factors that are recog- 
rdzed when dealing with the 
homeless :peoples situation are 
lack of housing, lack of affor- 
dable homing and poverty. 
The emergency shelter will pro- 
~e~,;24-'hour service, .m~ludmg~ 
meals and laundry. 
The shelter will employ four 
full time workers and four auxil- 
iaries. 
The society is non profit and 
was incorporated in 1970. 
-k- -k "k -k -k 
And as the new emergency 
shelter is readied for its first oc- 
cupants, a memorial service is 
being planned in memory of 
Daisy Wesley. 
Her death from exposure a year 
ago sparked the move to have a 
shelter in Terrace. .1 
The Nov. 28 service wili: in- 
elude a dinner, healing eircleand 
discussion. 
It takes place at the Kermode 
• , , t ,  " - ~  . "# 'o  ~ • " Fnendsht~.,g;~pl~. ~g~,,21.tii~t 4 
p.m.  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
News In Brief 
Recycle money received 
COMPOSTING IS BEING supported in the Skeena-Queen 
Charlotte Regional District with the distribution of more than 
600 backyard tempesting units. 
The cost is being partially offset by a provincial contribution 
to the regional district of $12,641. 
Provincial officials hope the widespread use of comp0sting 
units will reduce the amount of kitelren and yard waste now 
going into dumps. That waste makes up an estimated one-third 
of all garbage. 
The subsidy is provided.through the environment ministry's 
recycling financial assistance program. 
See the dec by train 
VIA RAIL is now in on the provincial government program that 
lowers the costs of those who need to travel for medical atten- 
tion. 
• Year round, adults traveling coach will receive a 30 per cent 
discount off of fares, seniors and students 40 per cent and chil- 
dren 50 pei cent. One escort wilt travel free if deemed necessary 
by a physician. The same discounts will be tn place for sleeper 
accommodation between October and May. 
The travel assistance program also includes Air B.C., B.C. 
Ferries, B.C. Rail, provincial government aircraft, Canadian 
Airlines and its Canadian Regional subsidiary. 
Escapee gets jail time 
A MAN who escaped from the new Terrace Regional Correc- 
tional Centre and then slabbed asecurity guard while in the hos- 
pital in Prince Rupert has been sentenced to two years less a day 
in jail. 
Norman Wilson, 19, entered guilty pleas to charges of break 
and enter, escaping from police custody, assault using a weapon 
and threatening death and serious bodily harm. 
Wilson was arrested by Prince Rupert RCMP after escaping 
from Terrace. He was taken to hospital after complaining of an 
illness.. Tl~ere, after obtaining a weapon, Wilson slashed a 
security guard and fled the hospital. 
Refund program in jeopardy 
AN INNOVATIVE Fort St. James program that cuts down on 
broken wine bottles may fold. 
The program involved putting stickers on green Calona wine 
bottles indicating they can be returned to the liquor store for 10 
cents. Village officials say the refund program cut down on the 
amount of broken glass and hence mess and possible danger. 
But now the consumer and corporate affairs ministry has indi- 
cated that it will not pay liquor store employees to come in after 
hours to affix the stickers. 
It's estimated that two employees now spend about hree hours 
a week onstieker work. 
Off to Vancouver 
THE NATIONAL party candidate in the October federal elec- 
tion is off to Vancouver this week for a mooting with party 
leader MoI Hurtig and other candidates from the election. 
'The party is having a founding convention ext May in Win- 
nipeg. . ........ :' 
- e  - , ,  
N 
Limousina  'rth 
TRAVEL FIRS'r CLA: 
to this year's 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
or book our service as your 
designated driver 
to get you home after 
:..::,.:.:::::,.,,:::.:::::.::~..:.: :.:....:.:.~:.:::. :. : ::::.. .:.:::.:............ ........ ....~.... , . . . . . . : . . . .$~ ~&':..':~.~:::..:::. 
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Weare  fully licensed and certified by the Motor Carder Commission to service Terrace, 
Pdnce Rupert, Kilimat and surrounding area, including airport service. Call us for Weddings, 
Gre:dUatlons, Birthdays, Anniversariesj to and from :dinner, scenic tours, and other custom 
ispe¢ial requests. 
r - - - . - . - - -  ' . . . .  Autotel 638-9444 
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Code breaking 
LET'S NOT get too excited aboutthe Forest 
Practices Code discussion paper recently issued 
by the provincial government. 
To be sure, the introduction, co-signed by 
forests minister Andrew Petter and environment 
counterpart Me Sihota, talks of the "significant 
strides" made by their government during the 
past two years "in improving the way that Brit- 
ish Columbia's forest and range lands are 
managed• ' ' 
But there's a bit of dishonesty within the report. 
Example: There used to be a provincial creature 
called the Forest Resource Commissiom Page 
two of the discussion indicates the commission 
recommended a forest practice code in 1992. 
Sorry, guys. Not true. 
Just check the forest service files. You'll find a 
ministry-issued iscussion paper on, guess what, 
a forest practices code released by Socred forests 
minister Claude Richmond in July 1991. And 
that paper was released a couple of months after 
the forest resource commission released its 
report. 
That's right, this all came down the pipe a year 
earlier than the present government is claiming. 
Another interesting point: Rielamond invited 
comments from the public by Nov. 15, 1991. 
That's two years ago. Yet the new government 
has only just released its paper• 
Two years later• 
There might be some leeway given here be- 
cause of the 1991 provincial election. But, 
nowhere in the discussion paper is any reference 
made to public comments that •might have been 
received back in 1991. 
Equally dishonest is the pretense that all the 
talk about increased enforcement means any- 
thing. -Forest: se~iee ..staffing, levels + have. ,been ,.
The environment mtmstry, which Victona claims 
will pick up the slack, has fared no better under 
these same fiscal restraints. 
Mr. Petter admits the addition of staff is depen- 
dent on the overall budget: translation, no extra 
staff. This means, despite Mr. Potter's denials, 
almost certainly no change in the ability of either 
ministry to enforce the regulations unless staff 
are pulled off other, equally vital jobs like forest 
inventory and stream counts, wildlife and sil- 
vicultural assessments. 
The government's announcement should have 
been delayed until January. That's when a snow 
job would have been more timely. 
Funny thing 
PREMIER MIKE Harcourt goes to Washington, 
D.C. to accept a reward for saving the Tat- 
shenshini. The next week he releases what he 
calls,.a tough new code for forest companies. 
What's the connection? 
Simple, The Tat reward i s more recognized out- 
side of the province than inside. This new forest 
code is more aimed at placating out,side environ- 
mentalists than those living here. It is also,meant 
to convince those American interests who want 
to stop our wood from going into the United 
States that forest companies aren't getting any 
kind of subsidized break. 
Funny thing, all of this. The pro~ncial govern- 
ment rails against free trade as a sign of reduced 
independence. Then it undertakes what is a pub- 
lic relations campaign thin gives every ap- 
pearance of a dog rolling over and waiting for a 
tickle from its master. 
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Gov't failure a real tragedy 
VICTORIA - -  A child corn- 
mired suicide, another tried to 
take his life, and dozens of 
lives were shattered be, cause 
"the system" failed them, a 
report by B.C. Ombudsman 
Dulcio McCuilum says. 
The damning report, released 
last Monday, deals with the 
provincial government's hand- 
ling of sex abuse at the Jericho 
Hill School for the DeaK The 
allegations of physical and 
sexual abuse at the Vancouver 
FROM .THE. CAPITAL facility by staff and peers date 1 P I !A  L [ 
back to the early 80s. HUBERT BEYER 
Harrowing details of the 
abuse came to light in a series in her report. 
~ticl~,!,~t<~,~r,i~ttenby . One was found guilty of 
,:,;~ ~.~ . - , . '  .: $.-=.,., ' ,~>?:  ::,': , , ' v%.  U ' , .  , .  , '  : ~ . '  , 
,uve~;:.~¢o~.:~l~rt~r.~=~.~mans!augliter and sentenced to
Barb~ira--McLintoclc;.:,~whieh ...... three and a haif years in 
generated a flood of calls to prison; one committed suicide; 
the ombudsman's office from 
more than 60 ex=students, 
many of whom had been 
abused sexually, physically 
and emotionally while they 
were living in the school 
residence. 
McCullum makes it clear 
that the failure to properly deal 
with the allegations back in 
1982 exacted a terrible price. 
Of the students initially identi- 
fied as abuse victims, "many 
had tragic outcomes," she says 
another made a serious suicide 
attempt, . and one was 
suspended due to inappropriate 
sexual behaviour. 
McCuilum concludes that 
these tragedies might have 
bean prevented, had tim 
authorities dealt with the prob- 
less at the time. 
• Mercifully, the report doesn't 
contain details of the abuses. 
McCuilum said she proceeded 
• with the utmost caution be- 
_cause several cases are now 
before the courts, and identify- 
ing the victims would be in- 
appropriate. 
Abuse victims, she says, 
were let down in two ways. 
They weren't behoved because 
they were children and those 
investigating the allegations 
were unable to properly com- 
mueicato with the deaf chil- 
dren- 
McCul lum notes that while 
society at large was encourag- 
ing children to come forth and 
report abuse, the children at 
Jericho school remained at the 
mercy of a system which 
preferred to sweep such ugly 
matters under the rug rather 
. ~ :d~;~~e~ , , i  ,;~ 
How does socmty right such 
a terrible wrong? It can't, but 
the ombudsman tries, 
nevertheless, to bring some be- 
luted justice to the victims by 
making a number of recom- 
mendations to government. 
As a start, the report says, the 
government should offer an 
apology and appropriate com- 
pensation to all students who 
disclosed abuse and were idea- 
tiffed as victims in 1982. 
Next, the ombudsman 
recommends that responsibility 
for the school be transferred 
from the education ministry to 
one ~,ith more experience in 
residential services to children. 
She also recommends that all 
people working with deaf 
people be fluent in sign lan- 
guago, and that a province- 
wide protocol be developed for 
prosecutors and police dealing 
with deaf victims and wit- 
nesses. 
One of the criteria for judg- 
ing society is its treatment of 
minorities in an all-inclusive 
sense. A society that closes its 
borders and hearts to new- 
comers who want to make a 
better lifo for themselves can- 
not i!"~'elj~m toto le~ t. ,. i, 
A ~omdy that fatl~, to:ac~p,,t,, = 
women as equals in every 
sense has not yet reached the 
20thcentury. 
Lil~ewise, a society that 
doesn't protect its children, 
particularly those with dis- 
abilities, has no right to call it- 
self compassionate. 
All of which makes it ab- 
solutely essential that the 
government implement all of 
the ombudsman's recom- 
mendations and address the is. 
sue of apology and compensa- 
• tion as soon as possible. 
Tips on making movies 
AS IF local RCMP don't have 
enough stress - -  understaffed, 
buried by paperwork, stagger- 
Ing under oversized caseloads, 
and coping with a court system 
that coddles lawbreakers - -  
from here on they'll be as- 
sessed on their movie mag- 
netism, thanks to publication 
.of Vein Frollck's book, 
"Descent Into Madness".' 
Fmlick's popular book 
recounts the tale of an Amer- 
ican hermit living in northern 
B.C. Rumoured to be mentally 
• unstable, he was nevertheless 
bush-wise and a crack shot. 
When RCMP were sent in to 
arrest him on suspicion of law- 
breaking, he ambushed the po- 
lice, killing a dognmster before 
police in turn killed him• 
The incident had all the 
makings of a book. Maybe a 
movie. 
At the time, RCMP had no 
inkling their exploits would be 
immortalized in a book by a 
p "•  
. • . . 
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local writer. 
Had they guessed, they 
would have taken along a 
movie photographer and a 
makeup artist. Video footage 
helps to make movies. They 
might also have rehearsed and 
changed the ending. 
Now that the detachment has 
a book in the library shelves, 
they'll see policing in a dif- 
fereat light. 
In the past, deciding which 
complaints o respond to meant 
sorting out the problems most 
dangerous to tbe public, with 
the best chance of conviction, 
and proximity of the crime site 
to the curb. 
Those criteria don, t inspire 
print or film. To be Hollywood 
material the case should in- 
volvo suspense (stalking or 
ambushing is excellent), 
mayhem of an Emergency 
Response Team, the frontier 
element of bush pilots, the 
Lassie pathos of a tracking 
dog, the tension relief of spec- 
tacular scenery, and the inter- 
national appeal of an/umdcan 
fugitive• The latter also 
broadens the scope for movie 
interest. 
Hereafter the commanding 
officer could rote assignments 
like hotel or restaurants. One 
star if the complaint may spin 
a good yam. Two stats if the 
action promises to lake place ~i~ • :."i 
anald tourist type scenery. ! .  
Three stars if the crime site is ~ ' 
inaccessible by  highway. Four 
stars if the weather is inclem- 
ent.. 
In assigning officers, the 
detaclmaent will have to take 
into consideration more than 
their skills in conflict resolu- 
tion, accuracy at target shoot- 
ing, and team spirit. 
Officers will be picked for 
their resemblance towell know 
actors, small stature so they 
wedge into cramped aircraft, 
and easily pronounced names.. 
Spoiling will rank highly, too. 
I haven't yet read Fmlick's 
• book. The public library has it, 
as ~rcll as a reserve list of wait- 
ing readers longer thiin Park, 
side's September French ini ! 
mersion enrollment queue. 
Probably many of the names" 
on the waiting list b01oilgto 
Mounties. Or their agents. 
My ~AgpAPPY HuA/T~PT" 
6ReAr  R Ar/ 
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THE SIZE of the sand particles used on winter roads doesn't 
lead to an increase in the number of cracked windshield claims, 
reports a provincial government study. But the highways ministry 
is tesling a smaller size sand particle than normal in four areas of 
the province Ibis winter. That's Rob Sehibli, the assistant opera- 
tions manager from local road company Nechako Northcoast 
Construction Services with what will be used here this winter. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
congratulations 
Dear Sir:. 
Congratulations tothe citizens 0fTerrace, particularly those associ- 
ated with the foundation that bears my name, upon the acquisition 
of the CT scanner at Mills Memorial Hospital. This was a 
tremendous effort by all concerned. 
Thelma and I wish you the best, we are proud to tell all that we 
lived in Terrace. 
Dr. R.E.M. and Thelma Lee, 
Victoria, B.C. 
A Legion thank you 
Dear Sir:. 
On behalf of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13 Terrace, I
would like to take this opportunity, to thank each and every one 
who participated in the Remembrance Day Parade. 
The Royal Canadian Legion, through tradition has always been 
the spearhead in the Remembrance Day activities, with great corn- 
unity involvement, and the many, many hours of dedication of the 
volunteer workers. 
I would also like the opportunity opass on our condolences tothe 
family of our late comrade Jotm Oman. Comrade Oman was un- 
fortunately struck down during the Remembrance Day activities, 
and died on the his way to the hospital. We are saddened by his 
passing. 
To the people of Terrace, you have done yourself proud, and we 
at the Legion salute you. 
Respectfully yours, 
Charles F. Meek, 
l President, Branch 13, 
Royal Canadian Legion 
 Don't blame - Loggers need support 
the sanding 
By DAN RODGERS 
DON'T BLAME highway sand- 
ing if you get a cracked wind- 
shield this winter. 
At least hat's the opinion of the 
provincial government following 
a study of the situation it commis- 
sioned last year. 
The study found there wasn't a 
strong connection between the 
size of sand particles used and an 
increase in cracked windshield 
claims reported to the Insurance 
Corporation of B.C. 
"While winter sanding may 
contribute to some windshield 
,damage there is no conclusive 
evidsnce that it is responsible for 
:~flsing windshield replacement 
datms," said highways minister 
Ja~kie Pement. who m; also. m 
cm~6f ' tcBc  "' '-' " i"  ' 
TI~e study was undertaken by 
~the ministry last winter in co- 
w, operation with ICBC and the 
RCMP after ICBC reported wind- 
shield claims had risen 37 per 
cent over a three-year period. 
• "The study result suggests that 
a slightly smaller grain will-pro- 
vide adequate traction for the 
: safety of the driving public, While 
lessening the likelihood of wind- 
shield damage. A grain that is too 
small tends to blow off the road," 
said Foment. 
The ministry has been using 
particles about 12.5mm in size. 
Pement said a ministry pilot 
project will take place this winter 
on selected roads using a smaller 
9.5ram aggregate. 
The Terrace highway district is 
not included in the project but the 
president of the local road 
maintenance ompany said it will 
comply to any ministry changes. 
John Ryan of Nechako 
Northcoast Construction Services 
said the company will keep a 
dose eye on the pilot project out- 
come.  
Larger size particles are used ou 
main feeder and g~, vel highways. 
, . . . ,  -t ','It., : ,  ~ q" , '  gyan noted' thai compact Snow 
ferent conditions than drivers 
would experience on main Hne 
highways. 
One of the selected regions for 
the ministry's pilot project akes 
in Dawson Creek, Vanderhoof, 
Fort SL John, McBride, Quesnel 
and Williams Lake. 
Further study will take place 
this winter to test the 'blow oft" 
capacity of different sizes and 
shapes of grains, said Poment. 
Dear Sir:. 
I have been involved in the logging industry for over 30 years, 
and I know that the majority of people working in this industry are 
very concerned about our forests and know that they must be 
logged properly and reforested for future generations. 
They are very careful about looking after our lakes and streams, 
as they more than anyone, understand what can happen if not given 
suffident priority. 
We have a very misguided government that supports minority, 
radical groups, that have only on goal in mind, and that is to stop all 
logging. We have to use common sense and help to keep our log- 
gers working. If we help the loggers to keep working so they can 
balance their budget I am sure the government will find it much 
easier to balance theirs. 
There is probably at [east one govenunent worker for every i0 
loggers, so every time logging is shut down and 3.0 men are laid off, 
one government employee should be laid off as there is no money 
being generated to pay that person's wages. I am sure this would 
change the thinking of some of these government people. 
If our local MLAs do not take a stand to vocally support our log- 
gers then they should be prepared to answer for that in the next 
election. 
I want them to understand that hey must Support these hard work- 
ing peopl¢,,and j[f, tll~y,,d~n!.t:;~. ~ill:mn~agai, os.t,Lhe.m ~s a..19ggers 
candidate in.the next election and. it,won't, ake thLm ' !gng to;realize 
that they should have given these people their Support. " ....... ' 
. . . .  Yours Truly, 
Bran ('['ripper) Mould, 
. . . . .  Mezladln Lake, B.C. 
MOUNTAIN OF sand awaits blankets of snow due to fall this 
winter on northwest roads. Nechako Northcoast Construction 
Services, the area's road and bridge maintenance company, is 
ready and waiting for whatever may fall from the skies. 
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Use patience, not speed 
when driving during winter 
MOTORISTS RISK injury by 
passing plow trucks on snow cov- 
ered highways, says the president 
of the local road and bridge 
maintenance ompany. 
~'It's particularly dangerous on 
a three-lane section, when the 
truck is tn the middle lane and 
somebody wants to pass," said 
John Ryan of Nechako 
Northeoast Construction: Ser- 
vices. 
"The track plows to the right. 
Not only is there snow build up in 
the fight hand lane, but you just 
don't know what's in f~ont," he 
added. 
Motorists who do pass also run 
the risk of striking the plow be- 
cause it extends out from the 
truck, Ryan said. 
"An individual may not see the 
plow, especially if it's still snow- 
ing and the wind is blowing," he 
continued. 
Ryan said be's puzzled by 
people who do want to pass be- 
cause the road ahead of the plow 
truck will'still have snow on it. 
And, plow trucks move along at 
between 70 and 80 kilometres an 
bear, a speed Ryan said is more 
than adequate for tricky road con- 
dlttons. 
"I don't see how a parson could 
be so much in a hurry and not 
have a little patience," he said. 
'Ryan made the comments as his 
company waits for the area's first 
major snowfall, 
It's already been working on 
the mad to Shames Mountain and 
_ = - . _ . , 
BUSINESS END of a snow plow could prove to be a nasty surprise for motodsts that want to pass 
plow trucks on local highways. Passing can even be trickier during snowstorms or during windy pe- 
dods because visibility is cut even further. A little patience is requested. 
hag care of the 600kin in this area. 
The company's jurisdiction 
runs 88kin west toward Prince 
Ruperil south to Kttitnat, north to 
the NaSa Valley and east to about 
days a week, waiting for winter to 
occur," he said, 
And. once the plowing and. 
sanding season dces begin, 
Northcoast crews will work three 
shifts In the Terrace area and two 
In terms of equipment, the com- 
pany has 11 large tandem multi- 
purpose trucks which can plow 
and sand. It also has five smaller 
four or five ton tracks. 
Nechako also has two graders 
halfway to Kitwanga. shifts elsewhere, and seven loaders. 
R~an said Nechako Northceast Ryan said the company has 32 The company also hires private 
has been ~dy for snow since- op.emtors on shift arid has othels equ ipment -  t~|'Sl a~:eondttion 
: mid'Oetob0r, : ~ ~ h:ained in eme an em6fgeney 0c- o f  it receiving th~rdad and bridge 
:I:,~:Wo keep.a pat ro lout  seven . curs. , , .  : ,  , ~ : maintenance ~nFact. 
THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
Lots of women 
THERE ARE 40 RCM:P officers in Terrace. And 10 of 
them are women. That is a very high number, It is high- 
er than a lot of other police forces in B.C. 
The inspector in charge of the RCMP here says women 
police officers are good. Inspector Lawrence Yeske says 
they are a big help in sexual a~sault eases. 
Women were able tg, join the RCMP in the middle of 
the 1970s. But there are not very many corporals, 
sergeants or lilgh ranking officers. That is because it 
takes time'for aconstable to get a higher ank. 
Money raised 
IT WAS a great Rotary auetio.n on the radio and on "IV. 
The Terrace Rotary club holds an auction each year. 
Businesses and people donate items for the auction. 
The club raised almost $40,000 this year. The money 
goes to lots of community groups and projects. 
, 11. " e In the photo are Wayne Epp. He s on ~the left, Th 
other man is Dave Parker.. 
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ordinator and community liaison Those on the councils will II [ ]  ~ I 
forNc'# Directions' come from three equal areas. I [ i  W J~ i  i iW : :~[ I  i i l[ I  I L I E l l  N i  I 
'That's the official title of the Onc-thirdwillbcdkcctly elected, l : [ ]  . ~ |  ~: l [~:B  I STAPLES I I 
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They will, for instance, have re- provincial government, l ~ .... : ~: !~ ' : :  : i ~ [ ~-_'_- =~'.," ~..-~" ~.~,-,.,.., I I 
sponsibility for local health Voting for thcdircctly elected l ~ : : I ravg .¢~l .uu-¢ou .uu  I I 
budgets and take over the jobs of positions will take place at the : ' e . ' . .  ' I c . . . . .  oauw hospital boards and other health same time as local govcmm nt : . . I 
cam related societies, elections. : All Mens Hooded Tops All Mens " ~1599 - '51 .g9 I 
The idea is to do more with "Icxpcctwc'Ubcablctomovc . . . . . . .  _ . • _ : ,  _ , .  ,," u 
tight health care dollars by in- along a little quicker than 1996. _ 2b% Un Hog, r-'nce. I Gotten  un lmngs  Prm.Chr l~tmaS Snec la l  I 
creasing cPRctoncy and clindnat- "['hat's a guidepost and we'd like Cotton & Fleece Blenos 25% Off Re Price _ . ' . ' , . - : ' - - " - _ .  " . I 
lag duplication, to have cvoz3~ing in place lead- Re( $36 95 -$65 00 " Excludina Pack~(~ed Dress All unnstmas Placemats, I 
It's an area Dcmds has already ing up. to the olcctions," said ~ ' " ,. $ " " " s Napkins, Doi l l l es  and  
boon working on m Terrace and Dcol~s. Sa le  ,,99 . 48 ,99  I Shirts and Silk Shirt . . . . . . .  I 
in Kiti~at v~th pluming for the Thorn am provisions, for in- ' Refl. $32.95 -$60 .95  l aO leC lo tns  I 
• ' - . = 25'~ Off, Re.  $1.95 - $ . commumty health boards, stance, to have c0mmumty coun Sale ='24.99 545.99  o .el 69 95 
"We've boon activoly pursuing cils in place prior to the 1996 
that kind of thing," said Dennis elections. Sale 
of a scales of me~fings held this Donnis said Terrace already has Lad les  L ,A.  '~ .39 - =51.99 
year. a local cxamplo of combining t~ Seatcover  Grouping 
And he also assLstcd Dr. Peter health services through one 
Ncwbcry, ~c Hazclton physician society running Mills Memorial 25% Off Reg. Price All ,* 
ldrcd late last year to bring in Hospital and Tc~acevicw Lodge. ~.~ Melon & Cobolt Singer Sewing Books 
Re~,. $18,95 - $73.95 20% Off Reg. Price 
• Sale 13.99 = 554.99 Reg. $20.95 
Sale '15.99 
All Ladles Hooded Tops ._. . . . . . .  
r ~ ,,,~ .,. ~:'I '~' ~-  25% Off Reg, Price ~,~ .::~?': "~..-'L,, ~,~j 
Re.(:]. $37.95 - $59.95 ] [ ~ ~  
' All Children, Milton Funwear ~-~I~: . . :=~ 
/,~ ~ :: Reg. $!9.95 -$35.95 ~ _  
i Sale ~1 5 ,~9 - ~26.99 
/~  :~ : : : . . :  All Children, PJ's  ' ~  
• I ~ ~.  : In Stock arc 25% Off Rog. Pr ice  ~ , ~  
/.~ " : ~f ~ Reg. $9.95- $29.95 ~)~J ~ r 
_~, : ~ . Sale,6.99. $21.99 --~'~ 
..... ' "I AT T E: . an  
I : ;o:a "~W Saiecti0n of plants just arrived including : I ' 
52 
I . . . . . . . . . .  H.awa,an Holly, Crown of Thorns, Boston Ferns, I 
I ::" ' :' ':'LI: "Chr'stmas Cact,; Tangerines &Azelea Trees. ,~  l 
P155/8013 
P155/80R12 .....55.05 P205/70R14 :..J7,i6 
P155/80R13 ..,.,52.39 P215/75R15 ...,.77,23 
P165/80R13 ....,54,66 P215/70R15 ,....81,23 
P175/80R13 ,...,58,81 P225/75R15 ,;,,.82,25 
P175/70R13 .,,:,60,81 P225/70R15,.'85.94 
P185/80R13.,..,60,73 P235/75R15,,,..87,91 
P185/70R13 ...,,65,48 P235/75R15XL100.00 
P185/75R14 .,...64,69 P205/70R14,,,,.76,23 
P185/70R14 ..,,70,61 r . TREAD DESIGN ' 
P195/75R14...,,66.95 MAYVARY, 
P195/75R14.,,,,70,72 Manufactured by 
P215f15R14 ..,,73,27 Bridgest0nel 
• Kal Value 
Wnntermaster Plus ~ ~  
Wnnter .,I ~a81 : I~~ 
Radlalfrom | U~!  ' 
P185/60R14 Due to theoverwhelming success of the Gift Basket last year we have 
' dec ided  to use  another one this year, Beginning November 15, 
customers will be ableto purchase one Gift Basket for only $1,99 
~ ~  ~~i i i : : l  • with a gasoline fill-up; (Minimum 30 Litre purchase). GST does not 
. . . .  need to be.d~arged on theqe baskets, ' ~ i 
[: ~ i ~ i  i~::~:ili i~::~:~:~:,:~:: * Cafe ter ia  The Gift Baskets will sell at $5.gg w i thout ,  gasoline fill-up. 
~ ~ i  ~i * Family Fashions NOTE: Thl# offer cannot be used in conjunction with coupons br  
• * Full Food Floor :: any other promotlonql/0fferl:'  :* 
• °°" - - - - - - - -  . Kal Tire has winter tires to fit your car. Fresh Meats-, Bake~, : :  : !'~ , :  With 30 Litre 
gAL Tll  Fresh Produce : :O Gas  Fi l l  ..... i~:: • ** FarmHardware &.& G densporting:::: : = ® : : ::::: 
Cedarland Tire Service L td  : Bar ,. . . . . . .  ~ : : L ' : ~ I  : ~:: 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC. and Bulk Fus, Depot =nveni,nt~: *: i::i: ::: :: :,:: ::~.:i I' .: 
,f We Sell lt... We Guarantee lt, . . . . .  , o==t= ! t::t,RACE . . . . . .  , 
70 635-61 • ............ - For Your G o t W p ' v e  Got I  All It All For You/" 
,, d 
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Model 919 
erson  " 
Is easily affordable and loaded with 
features. Instant push-button 
selection of utility, stretch utility and 
decorated stitch programs. 
Reg. $739.00 
s539 
~;~ - ~. :  
Model 935 
20 favourlte stitches, b~ilt .in oval 
feed, jam-proof rotary hookand m 
features. r , , • 
A 
Hobby 303 from Pfaff 
A basic sewing machine for the 
beginner sewer, with 5 letility stitches 
plus built in buttonholing snap on feet, 
Converts to free arm - excellent valuel 
Reg. $459.00 
Sale 
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The new 2; 3, 4 thread overlock which n ~ ~ ~  
offers extra wide stitches up to 7.5 
mm, rolled hem, adj. differential feed 
piercing and knife cutting power, pius ~ i ! :  ~!~ 
optional feet. • , ,  
Reg. $1,199. ._~vlNtv~LL 
899 Sale i """ ~ ~ , ~  %~ 
Model 776 Serger 
The economical ~ serger with extra 
v~ue built in; 3/4 thread overlock with 
d,fferentiaiilfeed. Easy color Coded 
threading, extra wide stitches up to 
7.5 mm plus more features. 
Reg~.~,oo, • 
 SaleS699 °° 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St. 
i i i i i  
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU ,~TURDAY 
8a,  m, -  8p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE c~oP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
~'~ i i 4617 GreigAve, ~ iill i' • 4617 GreigAve: 
. am0dU , ,L=t~ C=m I STORE HOURS. I , . .  ,~ STORE HOURS: 
,c.~-I~.~.w,,.~ ........... , . ,m, ,m I~=' .~.  ~ ~ .  .............. , . .m 
, FAmI~ , i Thum,.Fd ....................... 9 a,m. ,u  p.m, I . . . .  _J_ Fddsy ............................... 9a.m.- 9 p.m, 
I Fuhlm I b.turd,y. ......................... O , .m. .S  p.m. I '~.~.. ~"  .°~ ' s , tu~,y .  ......................... 0 a .m. . f l  p.m, 
I , , , - _ , , , , ,~  [ Sund=y. ......................... 11 - .m. ,Sp .m.  I 'A l~ l l l l t~ ,  & CLOSED SuNDAYS 
635-9595 .... I ~"""  ~ 635-6347 t,.=~o.. 635-6347 
~ ••••/ii~i  i~/!/i!ii!i:!~: i • 
i 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy. 16 
i 
I GAS BAR: 
[ Monday - Wednes(kly ........ e:30 a.m, - 6 p.m 
[ Thursday & Friday ........... 8:30 am - 9:00 pm 
[ Saturday ........................... B:30 a.m, .0  p.m, 
[ GAS BAR: SUNDAY ............ 11 a.m, .5 p.m, 
635-7419 
I ¸ . 
[] 
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A DAY of celebrations took place Nov. 18 as contractors, hel- 
pers and others who took part in the addition to Centennial 
Christian School gathered at the facility. That's Zweitse 
DeWit, project co-ordinator, with an album providing a pic- 
torial record of the addition from start to finish. 
Out & About 
Survey says 
mines liked 
BRITISH COLUMBIANS are 
worried about the future of the 
mining industry. 
And, according to the results of 
a recently conducted D¢cima 
poll, they want government to 
take action. 
Commissioned by the Mining 
Association of Canada's Keep 
Mining in Canada campaign, the 
poll surveyed 147 British Colum- 
bians as part of a nation wide sur- 
vey. 
Two thirds of t~ose British 
Columbians believed current 
government policy was dis- 
eouraging mineral exploration 
and investment inCanada. 
And unless government 'acted 
quickly, the same number ex- 
pected future mining investments 
would be made elsewhere. 
More than 90 per cent said 
keeping mining in Canada should 
be a priority for govermnent. 
And eight out of ten agreed 
creating a more favourabl¢ in- 
vestment climate was needed. 
Admitting he had been 
pleasantly surprised by those high 
figure, campaign spokesman 
Wayne Spilsbury added, "It's 
really encouraging to see that 
support." 
Noting the numb0r of Lower 
Mainland people interviewed 
reflected their percentage of 
B.C.'s total population, he said 
the poll was therefore represen!a- 
five of the province. 
That meant support for the in- 
dustty was not just restricted to 
resource-bascd areas of B.C. but 
included city dwellers. 
"It proves Canadians are pretty 
pragmatic," Spilsbury concluded. 
He said the results of the poll 
would be used as ammunition 
when industry representatives 
met with premier Harcourt noxt 
week. 
At that time, they will also be 
pushing a 10 point plan the asso- 
ciation says will both reassure the 
mining industry and ensure it in- 
vests hero. 
A major bone of contention is 
the length of time it takes to got 
through the permitting process, 
he said. 
It now takes two to three years 
to get a pern~i.'t compared to six 
months in the 1970s, said 
Spilsbury. 
The same delays were not o11- 
~" countered in countries like Chile 
and that was one of the reasons a
lot of Canadian mining invest- 
ment was going out of country 
these days. 
Spilsbury explained a mine 
could be approved, opened and 
making money in Chile while a 
similar proposal in B.C. would 
still be bogged down in paper 
work. 
The solution, he suggested, was 
to set up a single agency rather 
than requiring companies to deal 
with myriad separate government 
departments, both provincial and 
federal. 
THE ALARM business has taken 
a personal touch with a s0ries of 
small, portable devices. 
Operated by batteries, they can 
be used while jogging or taken on 
vacation to secure items left in a 
hotel room. 
"I've been broken into five 
times and saw the need," said lo- 
cal businessman John Hcighing- 
ton (pictured above), who is the 
local independent distributor for 
• the Quorum line. 
Depending upon the type, the 
alarms emit 'a loud noise when sot 
off by motion or by a change in 
air pressure. 
The,latter is. f~tu~d in Quo, 
rum's alarms for  cars or for 
homes. Alarms in cars arc 
powered by plugging into a 
dgarett¢ lighter. 
The device for jogging is ac- 
rivaled when a person pulis a pin. 
Approximately 20 people at 
Motorways trucking outlets in 
Ten'ace, in Rupert and in Houston 
ate being put out of work. 
The company announced late 
last week it is going out of busi- 
ness as of Dec. 3, affecting nearly 
800 people in 48 locations be- 
twean Thunder Bay and the west 
¢oasL 
a brief press release, the 
company said reduced volumes, 
i6w rates and ldgh operating costs 
contributed to the closure. 
,i Motorways has operated in the 
west Since the early 1950s and 
has been in Terrace for nearly 25 
years. 
The company is part of a larger 
operation:that has five divisions. 
i It had b~en Wing to sell Motor- 
ways for some time. 
A new maternity and infant cam 
store is opening tomorrow. 
' Mum's Place is located in the 
LezelleShopping Centre, where 
the ~out le tused  to be. 
i It's owned by Monica Peacock 
who Said She is starting the store 
to respond to a reed and demand 
for maternity wear and for clothes 
demand grows. 
Eleetrolux is moving from its 
Lakeise ~ve. quarters to a loca- 
tion in the Lazclle Plaza on 
Lazello Ave. 
Manager Fred Farroldayar said 
the move will give the outlet 
more space. 
"The place we're in now is too 
small and we need a bigger ser- 
vic~ department," hesaid. 
There are truce people working 
in the outlet backed up by about 
25 sales people. 
Scott Welch 
OL SERVICES 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
SMOKE ODOUR -Thermo-fogging -odourconteractants 
WATER/SEWER - drying services 
- 'MICROBAN' to control mildew 
and bacterial growth 
635-3558 
STEAK & LOBSTER 
6 oz. Top Sirloin broiled to perfection, and a 4-5 oz. Lobster 
Tail served with hot melted butter and your c.hoice of baked 
potato or rice and vegetable. 
$19.95 
For A Limited Time Only 
O.n ,  ° . , ,  . . . ,  . . . .  
Lunch Man. - Frl. 11:30- 2:00 pm 
C O .' . Dinner 4:30,11:00 pm 
. # ~ ~  FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
,;.~.~ i_,p,~,~ 638-0644 or 638 1503 
~4k" ~.~O ~ 4402 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
 PEt N@  FECIA  
All 
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6 pm 
HIGHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE, B.C. 635-7335 
f 
W h e e l s  
Thursday, November 25 is Silver and Wheels Day at the Skeena Mall 
* Free Gift Wrapping * Door Prizes * Free:Corsages * Free Refreshments 
Meetin the Paragon Wing. 
Lots of Discounts and Surprises! 
] 
?. 
we will provide a ride for you in a white ~:~,,~,:: ~; ,,, 
North. Call Lynda at 635-2546 for advance bookings,  ~,,,~: 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
'T he Mail Bag 
I 
This writer defends 
II 
,% 
P 
residential schools 
Dear Sir:. 
Mr. William Burgess calling me a 
moist. 
Pretty well everybody is called 
a "racist" these days. Preston 
Manning is the latest arget. 
To me a racist is a white man 
who wants' the Indians out of the 
way, to li~'e a ghetto lifestyle on 
reserves and WhO wants to give 
them Self government while they 
are not self sufficient. This 
mounts to promoting apartheid. 
I want integration with the rest 
of Canada's variety of races. For 
that I am called a "racist." 
That shoe fits perfectly on the 
feet of those Indians who refuse 
to join the rest of Canada, who 
want us Idllcd; and who want to 
bring back the Stone Age, which 
they call !'culture." All cultures 
are subject to change. 
The media and natives keep 
harping against residential 
sci/ools, wider were a gift and a 
blessing in my opinion. It took 
native kids out of their isolation 
and ignorance and made them ac- 
cepted by society as a whole. 
Several former native students 
conftrmed that io me. Free room, 
clean beds, .good food, medical 
and living in gutters and under their own failure. 
Allow me to reflect a little on bridges, like Br~ilian-type kids All the publicity • agaiost 
do the world over. residentia! schools as such (Iam 
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a;ai-n? 1No-a'~-~le-~e " every school, be it residential or 
~Some l~eo;le don;t want to public orevenClmstian. 
learn (while they demand more But the Canadian Film Board 
government money for educa, and the CBC haven,t noticed that 
tion), and don't want to work. yet, nor did Mr, Burgess. 
They are drop outs from schools Bill Homburg, 
and society, which they blame for Terrace, B.C. 
~? ; . i 
' ace  OFI .......... .... 
- '  f f i sh  Co lumbia 's  f i r s t  British Co lumbias  forestS be long ' 
" care and education What is lIlllll"lllllllllllllllillllll--'1 ' ' - "v" r " " ' " ' " '  "~"""$  L1  
;T, wr6ngwlth.that?: - • [] 1")'r7,1"~ O_ A ~ t~ t~ n ! 
: Wfien society didn't look after 1 JDFbU ~ : ~ ~ I t L] ~ rP~n.~, ; ::i~i::il 
! natives f0r their wellbeing, the I 1~-][~-~ AT~TI~A~T "r ~ ~k. l . "  perr=igl,, il i!iii!: . 
" 'cheSdidchur . Butit seems their I "L'~i'~LL'~-']k~'~KJL"E'~LJ"t- slngleordbl. ! . . . . .  PENTAX t 1 
charity is not appreciated by the _ ~EST VA~rm m TOWW .... -~  ~ o~,,~,~: . i:!ii~ 
leftist indoctrinated .present gen- I INCLUDES ALLTAXES AND A"HEARTY NORTHERN BREAKFAST" I !;:.~!~ 
White kids have also been . . . .  ~ " -r, "-" ii!::~ P E - ~ l ~ l l l  Z , " .~ .  , d m ~ :sL rnon  f raser  inn  I ~!::i~!:: . . . . .  
living in boarding SChOOlS an . ~ . "t. t,. ~o,~t ofDew,tow,, ..... :_. :.. [] >;:~:~  
stili are. When I was 13 yeats old l r ~ I  6o0 ouol:~c st. Prince George, S62-a; la l  F,ik s62 .176s  m ~::!iil 
: ' m sells cut three months in a ~1 ~ CallrollFroo1.soo.292~8333..;i[ ~, . • iii::i:: 
t y p . . - ! i ' :  = i!~!~! (351nrna.ut°[°cusca/nera S 4 4 ~  a ~ E . . Y  , "~ b0arding school, and I enjoyed ,t. L I =,  - -  - -  i == m= i ,,,, , I  - -  m= m I =m I '  I "a  : i: i  ~ ~ . ~  ; " [  ~ ~  
: It is better than lrunhing away ..... ::::.: ~ ;-V~'- :.-'i "~i ,weat~ es ,~ ~i' . . . . . . . . . . .  " i :, . t~Ba,ety&:e .... 
' ~f~0mOiome~,?.joinin-ff:[.treet'~~7 :'.--,- ~ ~M, :  ! j s , ,~ ,=,~ , -,~" I , '  
t ~ '" ~ = " '  ¢~ ~ ~" ~..::~-~t ~L~i~'~. ;~,~:~:~ . . . . . . . . .  -:~ ~ = ~7~. .~ ~ " ' ~F. . "9 ,  , " '" . . . .  
[ : ~>t£/i?.:!? i- ',:': '." >: . . . .  : : . . . .  ':!;!~'(, ~: '~L i< '  . .  ~ on~a~-~ Reg, $149.99 
" -. six S([g,,l~li~ nielet!n~: D g  M T A  ~ r ' - - -  l 
8 ×40 
' -porto o,sm 
PgF - pocket size 
139 99 .=o=o 119 99 -lifetime warranty . ~ I  -lifetime warranty I • " -f0cus lock mechanism i I I . 
~ Fiecei~o)'Fami/iar B#ds of North America" -~R liiil 
. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25 i:~:i;: :: I~li~']~i~] 
, :oo to 9:00 Puro.,  o "T ' ?sa?  .............................................. _.__..  . . .  i ) |  
;} 
4551 ,Gre~g Avenue, . . . .  ~ ~.~ ~ ..... ~ ,.,~.,.,,,,,~ -~,~,~,,, 1:,] 
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- to  a This ::: -- 
;~ c : o p e n alld pick up it: eop); o f  the  FOres( )  ...... [ ............ 
: . : l )racticesCod6i : [::: i 
: six Segmeni metering , : .  ES  P ]O 11  3 I~}}~1 l',ii!ii!iil 
" 1" 81 H i ili!ii| 
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~ck Our Super Pricing ,,,~,~.,~ 
Exceptional Quality ~:~,~:~: 
i:: 
sTo,~ Hou,s: ;: 
S 
r ' , / . /  
iii?¸¸::iii:i/•i / / i )  ¸ , ' ' .... 
nor l l~ern  photo  
#4 - 4736 LAKEt~E Ave. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 1 R6 
TEl.: (604) 638"1888 
FAX: (604) 638-1440 
N:~S/NOVEM BER 3OTH 
" ' :7"  .... " '  " , - " J - - - - - . - ' -  Among them are women Who' it 
S~Wo~',ga~n~k:y]3~Y: (b lg~;~ sexually exploited girls.: I :. :ili =~um~,, 
;~I"  switCtiabie 
church. All boys were wll[te and ^Is it. rue,st to ask for a un,ted ili 
hsnnv ~anaoat 
,-r~.' . as also ~ a boardin- Natives are Canadians, nothing "I'll~lt~ w " ~, . . 
school for girls, Discrimination else, .Wrong things happen in 
I !!~!;;~:!! . . . .  Reg. $289.99 
residenlial schools. Take  St. fell off the Wagon)is nothing else | 70 m m Power 300 zoom "~L  '~ 
George,s in Vancouver. As many but anti-Cliristian, liate God I ~!! i auto focus, auto f lash  PENTAX ~=:  FREE 
as 850 boys live there. JuniOr left: | ,tedeyereduciion ~ C'~ ~ "~..~..wd.jthCartyingCased 
boys in Grades 2'7 and senfor wing i~oliticai agenda. Just read ~ • multi mode self t,ner . i~  ,~  r I O 
boys in Grades 8,1.2: DiScr!rnina- what lhappe~ in public scli001s Lultm compact " 
tion? MY f0otl (and 0n reserves). : : )!i!:.'.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!. ~The B.C, College of Teachers  ~i!i ;s379.99 ,, .. , _ ,  :..,. , . ' a . . "  !,.;,t' ception in 1988,32 teaching cer' ~I  |Y I~ I I I ,  ¢ I~¢C~I I~¢ I ,  U I¢  PY l¢ l¢  : ; . : ;i!i:) he r t o -  Canada's Varie ,t[ficatcs have been canceled, 1 .7  : ..... : 
t r eS ¢ ~ others have been suspended and ::~';~: Reg. $419:95 
#races . , '  ~ : 25 are under eview: !~.i!iii! . . . . .  
, ACCording to registrar Doug ~i : red eye reduCtion 
, "  .Sinai% most of tliese.cases in- i !  : 38"11stain Powerzoom . .  . , • ., , 
I myself have had a job ,n the volvo "mappropnate] , . . . ,~nd,  uct~. 
AlOc- "The T rrace Standard, wednesdaY,becomesNOVember 24, 1993 a real i ty ! !: 
COUNTLESS PEOPLE, organi- 
zaions and businesses have con- 
tributed to purchasing the CT 
scanner ~ the hospital. 
Below is a list gleaned from the 
Dr. R~EM. Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion's receipt books. 
This is by no means a complete 
list of those who helped, the 
foundation otes. 
Untold others have contributed 
by donating items to foandation 
auctions, by attending dinners, 
by selling calendars, by buying 
calendars, by buying Roy Vick- 
ors prints, by taking part in com- 
munity events, by taking part in 
school activiaes and more. 
To all of those, the foundation 
extends its thank you. 
M. Basanti & Family 
Don & Joan Thomson 
Jim Irving 
Joe & Ellie Onstein 
Eric & Bliza Christison 
Kay Varner 
George & Joan Durham 
Elsie Judge 
Violet Sather 
Edna Sheridan : 
Ev & Marion Cliff 
Margaret Darby , 
Brace & Dobbin Carruthers 
Lucy Wood 
Dr. Don  Stangway. 
• - ,  . 
Dr. Jean Strangway .. - 
Bill & Helene McRae 
SOLID CORE of volunteers helped get the drive for the CT scan 
started and carried through to its conclusion. Seated with the CT 
device, from the left, are David Lane, past chairman of the Ter- 
race Regional Health Care Society and of the Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation, foundation secretary-treasurer Helene 
McRae and current Terrace Regional Health Care Society 
chaIrmEi Lael MCKOOWn. In me Ir¢Jm are meug t.,uammm, ,uu.- 
dalJon bookkeeper and Elks organization representalive Jim Lo 
Cleir. Standing, in the back, are past Terrace Regional Heal~ 
Csre Society chairman Alex Houlclen 8nd Bill MoFlae, (~alrman 
of the hospital foundation. The donaUon list on ~is page (::on- 
finues with In Memoriam donations on Page A1 "1. 
Bill & Joy Adams 
Eleanor Muehle 
Alex & Ella Schulz 
Dorothy & Ronald MacDonald 
Irene Bowie 
William & Dorothy Bray.. 
Pearl Gesyler 
. Dave Parker 
Cliff & Irene Sharpies 
Tom & Robin Black 
• , . _ ... : Gordon & Chris Olson 
Astrid Reynolds 
Dave Reynolds 
.. :. :: :- ~.:.. Mr. & Mrs.:Yon Schilling 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Bergman 
Rick Lindseth 
: . : j .Letts.  
Anna Rosang 
. Kathlcen Delgatty 
-"i Tim & Jean Obzem 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Wassink 
Nadine & John Yasinchuk 
Henry & Margie Claus 
Ron & Ginny Lowrie 
Evelyn Thain 
May McFarland 
loyce Saunders 
Thomas & Suzanne Harris 
J im & Lucy Wood 
Dan Smith Clifford McCllesney, . 
Leslie & Jean Smitli,:' " - :, W, Euverman, : . Elsie Thompson 
::Car0i Schmidt .. I. Rather Richard & Edith Martin . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bryan McConachy " " . .~:i-:J6hn & SUe Halley : : c~n-y & Dawn Martin 
' - RobertJohnson " 
Fred & Helen Gibbs 
Rusty Ljungh 
17,. & Sharon Vandervelde 
Elsie McFarland 
Patricia Davidaon 
Mac Derrick 
Edith Essex 
Mrs. J.A.IC Reid 
Clarence & Lcona Wilcox 
Judy Austin 
Ken McFarland 
Joyce MeFarland 
Mr.& Mrs. I. J. Jordan 
Alvin& Margaret Hobenshield 
Steve & Molly Obzem 
1Marlaim Webber 
lVlr. & Mrs. Fred Waldie 
l~Ir. & Mrs. W. E. Ford 
Nick Benkovich 
Mrs. Bessie Barwiso 
Gerald.Cook 
2ira Ryan 
Kevin Higgins 
-.Michael Wen - 
Marilyn & Andrew Brodie 
Alex &' Helm Sachmoff 
1~. & Mrs. Neff Lindseth 
Mrs. I. O. Kirkaldy 
Diane Bradford-.- . . . . . . . . . .  Dave &Marg Commins.:: 
Ian & Dorana M0ri'ice:- : : c~ .T~&Thelma Lee : Rober~ & MarilGm Dalai Lome & Gloria Hobemhield 2ohn Heighingion 
• )~iClaire Teems Pat & Earl Hobeushield Claudia Gale 
Hugh & Doreen McKenoa , Michael Sldtcko : J. Taggar 
Joyce Englutt : : : '  : ; i ~ -Mr .  &Mrs. J. F. Murray . ::: ,'W,.J.,D~.~Crraf:f ,; Bill & Derma Bishop 
Mrs E. MeConachy • ',-:? ' .," / :  i: ', :Floyd & Aileen Frank Fred & MarilynDurham Audrey Morgan Eagle Aerie Gallery • Thornhill Fire Depaxtment . . . . .  . . . . .  •., , ..... ,I- . . . .  ~, n , , , , ,  Zie,,~er ~ Judy Degomess .. 
• :' O CH 'Of ,  N!a  WOI l l l  . . . .  ~ .wuy  ,,-., = , , - ,~=, . .  ee  - . . . . . . .  BnanHcConaehy , . . . . .  ..;•it o ry • . .  - '  :.. .. -' , ", -m-~')~.'" " d . . . .  " - S°'cIM~edlt:WIA~i~'i:~!,)'2'i '~')':.~ 
..... Gloria'°Cote"'v . . . . . . . . . . . .  - : -:.:~:-~arwan: " Sandhu Clara Turner james ~ mtzaeem Amonanzo ' Tolscc Staff Fund :r .:..z.t::. :l)L..p, 
Joan & Gabrieile Godet ,William & Evelyn Smith Max & Beatrice Muff V.K. Madigan Lindsay's Cartage 
Gary & RobinBagg i ....... -,:,, :;, John '&Caroi Rudolph 
Wanda Fairlass . , ~:.. :.:r BevHunter  
Dr. Nicola Barto 
Jenny Smith 
Vesta Douglas 
Walter FL McCo 
Rose Morldey 
Joe & Jessie Ma, 
Am:~ Daumont 
Ken & Dianne Pipe 
George & Gall Mumon 
John & Sally Smaba i 
Ida McCunn ~ . . . .  
Leon LcBlond 
Florence 
Irene & 
Archie d 
Kevin & 
Andrew 
Verdun 
Nancy (
Harold o, x,,u,~ , .u~ .: ': ":.Divid &Mel l.mue 
Jim & Peggy MeKcown Ka/en Enriquez . 
Bi:Eiller: 
Fl6i~iico C.arey 
- " ~ .Morr i s  
, . Arlene Viene " " 
ii Palmer &.Vivian Aderson 
Ed & Dobbin Menzles 
O. R, Felus 
Ray & Elaine Johnson 
Mrs. Olwin Billson ;: / 
W. J .  Scott ........... 
Vivian & Allan IV 
Gurmit Grc~val 
B. L. ltndson 
Irma Gmtofson 
Mr. & Mrs. l~ Hugi 
on 
R. &. S. Haeussler 
,.-.:! Maig~rdtVanderberg 
" Pdt .~g .: ' " :" 
John & Margaret Corbett 
J0hn&Hanne Pedersen 
Marqucrite Eenoit 
Ivan & MaryHemes 
Mrs. C. Bellantoni 
~,,~ . . . .  .~. r , .~oa  ': :~.~ ~"i:: i :--~:/Robe8 & Mary Greenwood 
• ! 
tt 
Ph0towork Studio 
i-Jolm'&E D. Gilbert 
Mr. & Mrs. V. Dean 
i~lla & Matti Nystrom 
Epp & Kathleen Talstra ,- ~, .::~' 
Violet Graham i 
Claire Wi l l iams ' ; : 
Jean & JimJefferis --,: " - ' /  
: • '...: :: ': :. -,:.:: :" 
.. Ev a Berg -... - 
,lulie & Kelly Rodda " " 
Ronald &-Cindy Brown 
Del & Germaine Robcrtson 
Ted & Dawn Garner " " 
L inda Perry 
Emie & Gloria Kuelme 
John Rinq~nha 
George Davoudis 
Robert & Celine Nelson 
Alfons & Carol Franznmm 
Wayne & Leslie Sheppard 
Rod Kronlachner 
Mrs. Anna Devsic 
Vera M.  Spurt 
F. R~ Pearson & fami ly ,  
John Bedard & flimil~; : :':: " 
IVlm. M. Wagmr: " : Lr" j::'~" 
Cheryl Parsons 
Garbachm Dlmmi 
James Almgren 
• ' Mr,.& Mrs. Doug McKay 
O. Kaulbeck 
M. Dychakowsky 
Tom & Zelda Lie 
Elaine & Ray Johmon , 
Linda & Alec Kawinsky 
Robert & Lois Long 
Mr. & Mm. Edward Sprou le  
Pierre Jeuy " 
Evelyn Ward Helen Booth 
Waiter & Judy Marceau Anne Brenmer 
Brenda.& John Silsbe • - Margaret Turchinski 
Saiidm Kerby ' Emil & Mary Froese 
Marilyn Soulos ::':.:i':: Betty Croslna 
. ' ::"" " EnaMount ford  RobinElkim 
Hanna Karisu 
Janet & Robert Postu'- " 
Terry Lamond 
Joan Ward 
Rob Damit,z. 
Peter Holiist 
Jack R. Wrathnll 
Phil &:Marilyn Davis " " 
Atmdtte McCall 
Alice Nowek 
Fred & l..~rraine Euvermm 
Jean ~uttls: - 
James:& Elizabeth Harrison 
- Northern Native Broadcasting 
Emerson Medical Clinic Staff 
Shiral Enterprises Ltd. 
": .-.:- Wildwood Construction 
:-,- City of Terrace, Parks & 
': Re~:reati0nDepL 
:Mills'Memorial Hospital Aux. 
• ...~.. Kiti K'Shan Parents Advisory 
:i :/. :: ,:Group ' 
. ! Kit iK'Shan Primary School 
' " JabkcookSchoo l  
KitsumK lure Band Council 
: Province 0f,B. C,. Breakopen 
Program 
..... Pacific Northern Gas 
:. Cassio!-iail School 
:Skeena Valley Rebecca Lodge 
George Hagen Welding & Repair 
" T e r r a c e  Portuguese Club 
, , :  Terrace Filipino,Canadian Assoc. 
• :, :. ' Trfickers. Christmas Party 
.::" -,Grey,s Log Service 
: Jim Paitison Group 
• : :.. 'John & Ethel Jackson - - Canada Safeway Ltd. Employees 
::': Bonnie Larson Alcun Smelters & Chemicals 
Mr..& Mrs. Wayne Muchowsld ( ]! Kinsmen Club of Terrace 
. :....~: ~ Gordon & Betty Dorey Mutual  Life Agstu'ance Co. of 
, Froese Canada 
McKay B.C. Hydro & Power Authority 
:::." ' Richardlones .City of Terrace 
" :: " :"-  Ron & Patsy Chase " -,-: .Telephone Empleyees 
'.' . Mr. & Mrs. Joe Zapolxan :" Corm-nunity Fknd 
Rosalyn Rutar - Terra~.R.C.M.E 
John & Joan Wright :AM 59/C.F.T.K. 
: Northern Motor tan 
Rod Meredith "' : 4,o,.~,,- A,,~,, healers Association 
Susan Niclde 
Robert Cote .: 
>~garet& Arehie Earley 
::~oyd & Lorraine Johnstone 
,U.:~V~igner, 
" .,:Ro~ey Flace . 
, : Orville &Florence Spencer 
• , Mary  Wnidbaner 
• -, Hngh &Olga  Power  
• : • Bili'&Tlielma Lindstrom 
, :.Gary &Eleanor Spooner 
" . i_':Skip& Joyce Bergma 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Fisher 
E.T.S. Moore  
H. Kienapfel , 
Dorothy Barton 
Otto & Gertrude Grundmann 
Dave & Jean Mamney 
Mr..& Mrs. Lafroth 
Paulette Reynolds 
Mrs. Malcolm Hurd 
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Sharpie,, 
Denis Booth Contracting 
Mr. & Mrs. John Heft 
Juan-Pierre Turcotte 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Baraniosld 
Corbin & Lilltan King 
James & Katherine Christy 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Pritchard 
Elaine Ippel Rosenireter 
Anne Frownes 
Don & Louise Parmenter 
)P Robert & Anna Kelsey 
B. Belado 
air G. Hamilton 
Dave Stranger 
McFarland Mr. & Mrs, D. SanLuis 
• Jack Cook  
• Rodriques Family 
] 'e f face  
Health Care & 
zff 
Trust Fund 
L Motor Inn Customers 
venrss School 
• Keimode FriendsMp Society 
clarence Michael Elementary 
School - Grade 5 
Terrace Ntsga'a Tribal 
Council 
Terrace RotaryChtb 
Kitselas Lodge 0123 
Malcolm Hilcovo Corporation 
Thornhill Volunteer Fireflghters 
Assn. 
B.C. Hydro Employee Trust.Fund 
Employee Welfare 
i 
Machines 
zg  Ltd. 
Garvln & Eleanor O'Boyle R. A, Seaton Lodge #83 
Julie Siracki Gary &iSbamn McAvoy' ;~- :, : :: J o~ & Hllda Smaha , : , ,~ 
Retold & Ruby Merrison Jacquellne Webb ,: ~ : i il/.:Fl6~erice S hnlmeister : i i  , ?: ~ :- crampton, Bmvoa & Amt 
Rtck&Tammy Karrer ROl;ert&leuniferEokeas : :i ,: ::>Per&Bobby Halvers0n i : . ,: v. ut=-,-,,w BPO Elks- Homton 
Rose Farkvam ~ • ' , '  :: " Me Takbar ExperDent Comudtants Ltd. Mr. & Mrs. C. Koehl Andy & Vicki Parvlatnen / . . . . . . . .  r. & Mrs, William Fudge 
Francis Allemann Ron Fleming ' Marloil Stuff 
• ) ' . -  . ,  . . • .  , . .  7 , . . .  
K'Shian Construction Ltd. 
Terrace Steel Works 
Bobby Ball & the Music Group 
Seventh Terrace Cubs, Beavers ( 
Scouts 
Knights of Columbus 
Nisga'a Tribal Council 
Terrace 0ddfellows & Rebecca 
Assn. 
New Aiyamh Tribal Council 
Help Others Team 
Telecommunications Workers 
Union #33 
Terrace Elks Lodge 
Imperial Oil Limited 
Skeem "Valley Car Club 
Bank of lqova Scotia 
Canadian Airlines Int. Ltd. 
Overwaitea Social Fund 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Copperside #2 Staff 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
Terrace Volunteer Hre Dept. 
Terrace Firefighters Assn 2685 
Copperside Stores 
Skcena Square Dancers 
Whitespot Limited 
B. C. Senior Games Society 
Canada Safeway Limited 
Bmployecs 
Kaien Consumers Credit Union 
Hardcor0 Fitness 
Skeena Valley Snowmobile Ass 
Elite Insurance Company 
Northern B, C. Comtmctton 
Assoc.. 
Order of tlte Eastern Star 
McKay's l~neral Services 
Terrace lq'ight Assoc. Victoria 
Terrace ~ District Credit Union 
Staff 
Terrace Mobile Truck Repair 
Terrace Minor Softball Club 
Skeena Valley Quilters 
Carlyle Sla0pherd & Assoc. Ltd. 
Christison Hshing Ltd. 
Friell Lake Logging 
Johnny's Welding Ltd. 
Godot Comulting 
LDJ.  FtsMng 
Terrace P..C.lVLP. 
Telocomlmunieatious Divison 
Terrace Italian Canadian Club 
Bulkley Nass Highway Office 
Staff 
Terrace Minor Lacrosse 
Progressive Ventures Ltd. 
Northwest Loggers' Assn. 
Beah:c~mtor ,§tote,3/, i, - 
All West Trading Ltd. 
Terrace Liquor Store - Staff 
and Area Manager 
Bullmoose Operating Corp. 
Paragon Insurance Agencies L 
Finning Credit & Personnel Sti 
C.U.P.E Local 2861 :t-, 
Skeena 1~atr¢ Arts - Skcena 
School 
Canada Post Corporation 
Canada Post Employees 
CanadimUnion of Postal " 
Workers,, 
I~tier Canters Union 
LA. to Royal Canadian Legio~ 
Br.'13 
t ra ins rid. 
Terrace Centennial Lions 
Order of the Royal Purple 
Grad. Reunion Committee 80/ 
Order,of, the Eustem Star 
ThomMll Chapter 
West Fraser Mills 
I .W.A " 
w, A. to KCA, Kitwanga 
Canadia~ Helicopters 
Dr. Larry Bu~. 
A1McMpine 
J&F Distributors 
Nancy Wilcox 
Gary Wright, :~. . 
loyce l)ynk : 
Catho~m Bowen -i, 
A.F .B,  Sut ton  . 
chris cage. : 
Terrace,Radiator . 
Dr. Alnaas 
Micha01 ~lsinger 
Robetl Fell 
Gary Bedeil 
E.I~ Wightmn 
Robari ileay 
Dr. Simon.Lee • 
Dr. IVt Moseley • ;i!!~ 
Walter I-L Ma lk inson  .... 
Terrace Review 
Terrace Standard 
Skcem Cellulose Inn. :, 
North0ra Lights Studio: ":: .~ 
Hub s Pharmacy: - • 
DeJong 
Dave lqewman 
Dobblo Dlmitrov " :,: 
Romm & Annette Pelletier 
Jim & Norah Lecleir 
Centnl Gifts ~ 
Misty ]River Books i:i( 
Augie q~eraert !:ii:,i 
Ken Miller 
Ray Cole ',. 
Norttem Dru~ Ltd. 
City of Terrace ~, 
Totem Press Terrace Ltd. - 
,Skeem Mall 
Lee ' , '  , :    'Hospital  ,:: ..... ..... Foundat ion spo ThiSoredSpa by the" ....
.>,. ,, .-.. • . . - : , - -  . . . ,  ,., . , -  ....... . Ter raCe Standard  
!, ,~V): • : Hos p=tal ,eyes long 
distance: CT service 
THE NEW CT scan diagnostic 
service at Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal could soon develop that long 
distance, feeling. 
NOw being investigated are the 
costs and equipment needed to 
comect he $600,000 device here 
with specialists at Richmond 
General Hospital. 
"]he result, says Mills official 
Michael Leisinger, is the ability 
to provide full scale services even 
if tker¢ isn't a radiologist on site 
at ]dills. 
"feclmicians here will do the 
scab and tbentransmitthe images 
to Richmond. 
"Basically what it is is our 
black box connected to their 
blavk box," Said Leisinger. 
Doing the connecting will be a 
dedicated phone line able to 
deliver the kind of quality 
needed. 
ltichmond waschosen because 
of the expertise it offers and be- 
cause it is the home base for a 
group of radiologists now per- 
forming ra(li01ogy services here 
until a permanent one is found. 
"They'll be here until January, 
Michael Leisinger 
for as long as we nced them," 
said I.cisingcr. 
Those arrangements with the 
Richmond radiologists call for 
one of them to be present at Mills 
for three days a weel~ 
That's the same number of days 
a radiologist was present in Mills 
before, Leisinger noted. 
There's no money specifically 
designated for the long distance 
equipment and service, but 
Lcisinger said it will be found 
someplace within the hospital's 
budget• 
He added that the concept of 
long distance radiology could ex- 
tend to hospitals in Sndthers and 
Prince Rupert. 
"We have agreed to the con- 
cept of radiology recipmeal 
privileges," said Leisinger in 
cautioning that thoso hospitals 
would have to pay for their share 
of what's need for long distance 
services. 
**** -k  
In the meantime, Mills con- 
tinues its search for a permanent 
radiologist. 
One candidate, fron~ South A£- 
riea, is now nearly fix~shed a six- 
month stint in England, said 
I.¢isinger. 
And Mills is pursuing several 
Canadian pr~pects. 
The hospital eventually wants 
to have two radiologists on staff. 
Ksan society hhires new 
co unsellorto elp women 
TI~RE'S A new staff member to 
go along with a new location for 
the Ksan.House Society. 
Women's counsellor Lisa 
Herising began •work last month, 
just one day after the society 
moved from "its ".old quarters on 
K,~um to an of!rice above the 
Cauada Employment Centre on 
Lezelle Ave. 
The new office provides pace 
for administrators, co-ordinators 
and counsellors for the society's: 
vaaous progr~s. . 
• ".The p~gram .fills a ,gap that 
existed, ''/'Said He~ising of hell:' 
ne~, position which offers ser- 
vices to adult ~vomen who have 
she's been in Terrace. 
Her mandate includcs one-on- 
one counselling services as well 
as group counselling services. 
"Fifty-ore per cent of women 
have had physical and or sexual 
violence," said Herising. 
"This needs to be addressed on 
a community level," she added. 
Services provided by the 
society include a sexual assault 
co-ordinator, specialized victim 
assault worker, a crisis line and 
running atransition house. 
Herising brings seven years of 
experience of working with 
women and children to her posi- 
tion. 
experienced vi01ence . . . .  Money for her position comes 
' Hefising said she has i~, :~a3 from the provjnnial ...women,8 .... 
.large case load~ t .~:~ '~.~ equality ministry.~.:,.:-r ~,.,.,~: :~:.,.~, q '  
"3.., 
;~Isa,HeT|s!,ng~ , ,  . . : . , . . :~ 
I CT'bec0mes a reality!! 
Donations received 
: "- . 
Peter Dychakowsky 
Luella Reum 
!: :  :. : 7-/'~ Mawin Rowe Kelly T, SUaw 
~; :: (:DriR0gerB. Hicks VictOr Zaporzan 
: l~tv~Homeniuk Robert Pritchard 
:---'~--Er~s't Sande " Ken Roy 
Anne Hairs 
": John Pdnz 
. ~:~- Helgi Sundberg 
~- - Jack Ramsey 
:: : : :  Robert Barwise 
Roger: Downey 
- Hard& Higgius 
Frank Hollands 
i~ " Thdma Campbell 
i~  ii i:iiiii~ iii~ Lab Schulmelster John.McFarland 
Lewis H. Larmour 
i Harold Gray 
~ :~ - ~ • OmtalceBarg 
• Frededck W. Letts 
Jeanne Sandover-Sly 
-. . Peter James Dobler 
..... " i  I !1  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~,~ .... i. : . ~'.. Ea'ri~McNaughton 
! iiill 
A~eKeisey 
• ' Do/iglas Collison 
JackCook 
Lou:Bertolli 
Marjorle Bertolli 
Albert-Graf 
Jeffery- Kudsu 
~b ie  
Hurd 
Dlmitrov 
', Relf 
Odney Ixvine 
i :'~ Chet Kaur Stngh 
" :~'. Klcran Spisak " 
Rick g~: 
Royce Myers 
Trev0r Gleason 
Clara Folden 
John R. Williams 
Edi~ Chaleil 
Susie Green 
Axcbie Hippisley 
Hemy Bentham 
Melvin Euverman 
Orville Spencer 
Kathleen Johnson 
Yvette Daigle 
Hector Cote 
Conlne Pruner 
Ernst Preibarg 
Marjorie Bedard 
William T. Turner 
Francis H. Seaton 
Mavis Houillebecq 
Willie Shy)~ora 
Dirk Hyink 
CiiH Creek 
Kathy Webb 
Raymond Tallboy 
James Thompson 
Art Mitchell 
Ed Bolton 
Dulcie Reay 
Ingeborg Erstling 
Fred A. Smith 
Todd Gieselman i: ~ ~:i: :: 
Randy Stefanik r ~ " " : " 
Wilfred Fell 
John Tymosehek 
Christina Visserman ..... 
Bob Helm 
John R. Smith (Scotty) .. 
,,To~ph ~ Chaleil 
Colleen Thompson 
Anthony Cote 
Donald MacDonald 
Lowell Croft 
Elsie Petryshya 
Thor Strimbold 
Deme~re Anagnostou 
Tom Burkett , ....... ~: 
Brn= M~l ,  • ~!i:•i: : 
Pit Wreggitt :" 
Paul King 
Mary C, Little 
Harold .Mueiler , 
Robert L. Garrett 
Jean Pokier 
Dorothy Myron Calvin Skead 
Irene Slzimbold Pauline Prms 
Joe Ziobra 
Pauline Gnf 
Mae Fysh 
Gwea Anderson  
Margaret Earley 
James McKeown 
Bertha Oweus Ma~orle-Pelkey ~ 
Raymond Taft . . . . . .  William YoUng;. 
l l )~,m 7.~aar . :  •: . ! Jn lm:~ml ln ;  i ~:,:'. ~~~ 
George B. Spading 
Bins Kerr 
Alf Darby - ::i 
Howard Harper 
Norman Schmidt ...... . :~:~ ~:, 
mc~d Shepp~ 
Stewart Hubbard ,.
• Clirbtopher Melvor 
Joyce Christie 
Guy Mortimer 
Terry HemT '/. ) ~:  ::: :...- 
k 
I I II '1 I 
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• , ,  : Why Not Take Your Office 
. Staff To The Ultimate 
..... ::,~, .. Christmas Party Experience 
Komaham ~odge is now accepting bookings for Xmas and 
New Year's paxties. Nestled along the Skeena River, 
Komaham Lodge offers the perfect atmosphere for a 
relaxing and enjoyable get-a-way for everyone at the office. 
Parties of up to 32 people will be accepted. No worries of 
driving home, stay in our cabins for the nlght and enjoy 
breakfast wlth us the next morning. 
Single Couple Komaham 
inc luding Cabin; d inner  includhg, g cabin,  d inner  Lodge 
& breakfast  & breakfast  
689.95 $129.95 635-7734 
Dinner Only 029.95 Dinner Only 059.95 or  638-905 1 
I 
r 
The D[, R,E,M, Lee Hospital Foundation 
~upp~Ing the Tecace Regional Health Care Soclety (604) 6~,021 
Thanks to the generous support to date, a General Electric CT Sytec 
6000 Scanner has been purcU ased for Mills Memorial Hospital. Full price 
for this piece of equipment was $610,000.00, fully paid for by your 
donations and Cash Calendar proceeds. 
Other equipment donated to Mills Memorial Hospital through the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation has amounted to over $130,000.00. 
Mills Memorial Hospital has requested the funding for other pieces of 
equipment. Topping the priority list are: 
Portable Ultrasound With probes $79,800.00 
Flexible nasopharyngoscope (ordered) 10,000.00 
Side viewing duodenoscope : 22,000.00 
15,000.00 Flexible cystoscope 
With your continuing support, this much needed equipment can also become a 
reality. 
Donations are gratefully accepted and can be directed toward the purchase 
of certain equipment, programs or Wards. "in Memoriam" donations are a 
thoughtful way or remembering. Income Tax Receipts are available. 
4 
e R'E . Lee Has Th .M pltal 
Foundation 
T 
invite you to join them at the 
Opening of the 
Scqn 
Saturday 
mber 
;,':0O p.m 
at the 
MillsMemorial Hospital 
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Cool weather the cause 
F"res dampened . t  
COOL WEATHER this year number fires is a worry because considerably lower than the ten 
hqlpqd reduce the numbers of they are preventable, said 
rites and costs below average. Katasonoff. 
• Provincial duty officer Ross "We arc hoping to step up the 
Wilde said,"Cool temperatures, fire prevention campaign," he 
earl]a detection and aggressive said. 
rife fighting, helped limit wild- "We had no significant large 
year average of 73 blazes. 
The two primary look outs were 
manned this year. They are the 
the Kit look-out in the Kitimat 
Valley, and the Thomhill look- 
out atop Thomldll Mountain. 
fires to. 4,622 hectares, well be- fires. The largest one was on the 
low lho 35,000 hectare average." 
The rog/onal, numbers in the 
Kalu'm forest distrlct followed the 
proviiicial trend. ' 
Ii': was .~a' relatively quite fire 
season in.comparison to the aver- 
age,"-said Kalurn forest district 
official Joe Kafas0noff. 
• O~t.:0f the 43' tltftrietfirca, this 
year,29were th~in caused and 14 
were caused by lightning strikes. 
The number of man caused fi~es 
this year was the s~ime.as in 1992. 
Although considered low, the 
During the periods of extreme 
east Side o f  the Kalum past fire conditiOns the Beaver Bluff 
Loanto Creek, it was one and a lookout up the West Kalum Road, 
half hectares and caused by 
mushroom pickers or other 
people. 
Six fires wore caused by 
mushroom pickers in the district 
this year, 
The number of fires caused by 
lightning is down.There were 23 
fires in 1992 caused by lightning 
and only 14 fires this year. 
The total number of fires was 
down 11 over last year and was 
Department Store Outlet 
A three-man attack crew was 
stationed in Terrace from April 
through to September. 
During lower fire hazards peri- 
ods a provincial crow called the 
Haisla Fircbirds is available to 
the Kalum Forest District. 
This is a 20.man crew stationed 
out of Terrace and is one out of 
eight units on standby throughout 
the province during the fire sea- 
son. 
.L 
?,iiy Strikes deal to. lease 
out Emerson parking spots 
TIlE CITY Is leasing 40 
downtown parking spaces to a 
private company,. 
The spaces ar0.-locatcd on the 
stretch of Emerson between Park 
and Davis and bounded on one 
side by Lower Little Park. 
City. clerk Bob Hallsoi" •said the 
deal will pro',1ide, the city with 
$215 a month for the n0xt year, 
.The money goes into a special 
account, set up'by the city to help 
finance new parking lots. 
"There's maybe $t0,000 in it 
- -  not an awful lot," said Hallsor 
of the special account. 
'The deal - -  with'NashInvest- 
meats, a company connected with 
Skeena Broadcasters -  follows 
established city policy for the 84 
spots along that.sffetCh'of Emer- 
son, he said. 
']'hat policy perinils the city to 
• -lease.parking spaces should a 
company need sufficient off street 
parking to meet city by-law re- 
quirements. One condition is that 
the spaces be available within 
750 foot of tile development. 
' 'lids occf~red when Nash added 
' office'space to its building on the 
comer of Lazelle and Emerson, 
Hailsor said. 
"We've leased out spaces there 
for the past 15 years," said 
- Hallsor of the Emerson location. 
He did add that the Emerson 
location contains the only parking 
spaces the city has for lease. 
The citypolicy also restricts to 
50 per cent the" numtmr of spaces 
that can be leased out at any one 
location. 
There are 84 or so spaces in the 
Emerson location, making the 
maximum number 42 that can be 
lease out. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. Paul Clark 
optometr ist  
is pleased to announce 
Dr. Katherine Pratt 
optometrist  
as an associate in his clinical optometric practice 
beginning 
m 
Ot~OI~BRtC 
C~CCq 
November 1, 1993 
4550 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 638-2020 
for appointment 
~s 
Motor Trends 
Truck of the Year 
b 
! 
on top quafity 
national brand name 
fashion and footwear 
Our Childrens' Wear departm '~'* ] features clothing by: 
The All New 1994 Full Size Dodge SLT I osl, 
A balance of power, durability, reliability, comfort, I 
/ 
convenience and safety all wrapped in a rugged, 
aggressive shape. Performance, that easily ranks 
with the.best. : , " 
/,'..,' ' Atruckbrlmmt with mnovation, , : .  ' :i 
i ' 
• and unmistakably Dodge. 
n Stock!  ' 
i 
"~ Test Drive Yours  Toda~ i 
I CHRYSLER L 'I ,1 °°" I'A  Dlr 5958 63571B711 
I , ' i,, , ' i i 
% 
• i i~:~ ~ii~i i!~ i~ :i ii~:~ i! ~I~,~ ? ! ~i~ '~> ' ~i ,  ~'~ /!~ii~!ii!~i~ :~~i /I:I !; !!;~; '   
- - '  Locat-ed at 
J 
i , 
LJ  ~ ~s~i~ Trigo Plaza TRIGO PLAZA .---.~, -.-~. _ 
- ~ J terrace 
TRIGO'S GAI 
-:IfI'RANCE CEN 
: Hoor above Sears  
, : . j .  i :  . . . . . . .  ..,atalogue store . .' 
, ( 
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Pol ice Beat 
Police seize heroin 
RCMP SEIZED 8.5 grams of pure rock form heroin worth an 
estimated $20,000 here Nov. 14. 
Police stopped a car at the comer of Hwy16 and Hwy 37 and made 
the seizure. The driver had been travelling from Vancouver to Prince 
Rupert. 
Irving Barton is charged with possession of a ~motic for the pur- 
pose of trafficking and is to appear in Terrace court on Dec. 17. 
Slashed tires reported 
POLICE ARE asking residents to be on the lookout for vandals 
after a series of tim-slas~ng incidents last week. • eI,ol¢ or double occupancy ' eu~'je(:t totaxce & availability 
at time of check i)) • Valid urlbll April 50 1994 II Anyone with information is asked to call the RCMP at 638-0333 or :: , coupon muer., be Frcscnt, cd • "mu~t bc coneccutivc n~ht~, 
Vandal Watch at 635-5556. Vandal Watch offers a reward for in- " 5 ta  q 
formation leading to arrest and conviction. TOLL  FRE E 1 -800-663-0298 
Drug seizures made 
r "  . . . . .  SAVETHIS  COUPON!  . . . . .  "1 
RCMP HAVE arrested two Prince George men after seizing nearly 
a pound of marijuana found in their car. 
Cpl. Rob MacKay said police received atip and stopped the car east pp l  v~'-~HI 
o~o~o=~,~o,~ov.,. ~ C~tr l s tmasSho no ec la l  I 
The bag of marijuana worth about $9,100 was found in the back I I 
trunk of the car. I / ' I '~A la~v•  V ~m,  ~ ~ 1 ~  I 
The two men are to appear in court Dec. 17 on charges of posses- ; ' ¢ i f l  l i  I I  :0 i 
sion of a narcotic for the purpose of trarRcking. " :-0 I N IGHTS '.P I I~  II I v v I 
RCMP also seized marijuana nd LSD from an apartment at m 1 IB  i IB  . -. i 
ICatum Gardens Apa~m;ents on Nov. 6 ~,vealed about $3,000 worth ! F O R  V V ,,.,,,~:,7~,%",,,,. I 
of marijuana nd some LSD. I ' i 
I ~ 4- ~ ,~ I ,~  ~ ~ I# , Police got a search warrant after eceiving information. I I ~ ~ 7tl I 
RCMP said charges are pending against a 31-year-old man for nat- |, * ' e I ~ 4 ~  ~ "~ NO-- .e-i ' 
i I I  L I113 U i::t ! i  I~ ~o,o possession for the purpose oftraffiddng, u On ~o*, I 2"-.. ~ ~  I I 
I RoomForTwo I "t '  ~,=,,~.=';'~,/,# ~ I 
THE TERRACE Churches Food Bank distributed more food . . . .  •- ' -  - - - - "  . . . . .  =-  I Consecutive I • ~o u~ " '"9/~,~^ \ - "~ i~,~.  I 
last week than it ever has before for the month of November. uar  IO11: vanoa ls  S I r lKO i~l~Ul l i  I NI-hr.s .Advance [~ '~ /~ ~ \ .  " ~  I I 
That's Salvation Arnly Lieutenant Norm Hamelin bringing in VANDALS SCRATCHED seven vehicles at Tho r~I I  Motors be- I ReServations On y I ~ /#  ~x~'Nk~ ~ J 
loaves of bread for distribution. • twcen Nov 6 and Nov. 8 causing an estimated $1,050 damage, I " I _ "~. .  ~ N~.%~ v~ [~ I 
=--'0: i / I 
• " " r " 1 ' '8un i ts  I Female police efface s . . : .  , .A rCond.  , ' = 
• : . : ; , / ,  Kitchenettes 
• NT" ::1 here too nat,onal stats : '  :: l CableW I " - : / I ,DD Phones 
. .~ 'o :  ¢. ,~,,1; . . . . . . .  ;~..~,~,~ n.e nf the three ~eilerul invesfi- centage of women officers ill'['or=, l Nigh )' I '~*  ~ '  ~ / I 
LOCAL RCMP detachment . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i / / ~ ~  
far exceeds the national average the country. No cities under gative officem is a woman, them rice exceeds those of 'a  lot of 
when it comes to the percentage 
of women on police forces. 
"Them am 10 women among the 
40 officers attached to the RCMP 
detachment here, making for an 
average of 25 per cent. 
And that's far and away over 
the national median of 7.5 per 
cent, indicates a study released 
two weeks ago. 
50,000 population wee studied. 
Of those police agencies sur- 
veyed in B.C., Walker found a 
high percentage of female of- 
ricers at RCMP detachments. 
Twenty per cent of the officers 
at the Langley RCMP detachment 
are women, followed 19 per cent 
at Burnaby, 18 per cent at Rich- 
mond and 17 per cent at Coquet- 
is a female highway patrol of. 
ricer, them is a female officer in 
the administrative unit and them 
is a female officer in charge of 
crime prevention. 
Inspector Lawrence Yeske, the 
officer in charge of the Terrace 
detachment, said the high per- 
centage of female officers here 
isn't planned. 
::"To me anything above the na- lam. "We'll take any ~ t  that 
Signal average is good. The Only 10per cent, f  Vancouver .:comes out, no problem. It,s 
RCMP are really trying to deal ' city police officers am women, worked out very well,,': he said. i~ 
very,., positively by realizing th~f ~2%~:', r O';~: 16~i detacliment has::; 40-: :-.~.'::-.(EO~O*0i~i~rS)"l~ve b~nTa 
women do have a place in polic- members taking in city and dis- , great asset in dealing with victims 
inn," said study author Gall trict general duty officers, admen- ~of violent crime such as sexual 
Walker. " istrative positions, the Mghway .... ~aul t  or spousal assault who are 
Her report, called the 'Status of patrol, general investigative scr- primarily women," Yeske added. 
Women in Canadian Policing', vices and identification services. He Said the numhets and per- 
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Sat. Af ternoon  Games  
Evening Games 
Thurs.; Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo 1st Saturday of Every MonU~ 
T.V. MONITORS • SMOKE REMOVAL 
4410 Legion, Terrace • 
- - m  
Kin,men Club 
S~emeu Mountain 
Ski Club 
I r'j Terrsce Art 
I ~,J Association 
Terrace 
Youth Soccer 
Tenace Figure 
Skating 
20 Sk.V,,., Runners_. 
Cm. Per~t~ l~ 
__..2.m.O--.-- 
Terrece Flgure 
Skttlng 
--/ Youth 
/kmbisstder 
K Ine~ 
Tmece Surch 
l Rescue 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
AISLE COI~CESSION 
• 635'2411 
similar-size detachments across I 
the province. 
*****  I 
c~, Toll-Free 1.800-663.6620 For Reservadons 
Phone & Fax (604) $62-4441 
Study author Walker said her I ~  Co  ,aug   Motor Inn, , 
study indicates tim the percent- 
age of worn, on po, ce fo,~ ~- I ~,nCe ~ eor, Ee. I 
cremes whom them are policies L .  i i m i i ~11~ I I I IM I  II1~1 Illlllll ~ l l l  I l l  I I I I l l l l l  l~  I l l~ l  I I l l~  
of employment ~$W. 
t .  , ~ -. ') '~?~,: ;>{:,  :" 
• .• ' : .  
U: ) I i L :  I; r ~ Z!V"2. 
We'r.e giving 
these little guys a 
. much needed 
: ,i,!:'"~i ',~ : - We've been giving much needed 
' i;i ~:~d~ to ~iured~d abandoned Wa0,ia 
harbour seal pups. The pups are spot- 
ted bY volunteers and reported to the 
SPCA, who then give us a call and de- 
liver the seals to our terminal. Then 
ifs off to the Vancouver Aquarium. 
After being treated and properly 
::.d 
i(i ' 
cared for, the pups make it,ba~k to  : : :  : . :  
the wild before too long...All.', LS a t  ~ : : . 
AirBC are happy to be helpii het~,:ii~: ": , ,  
get some TLC. Webr ing the  n~i!i:,:~:i ( 
attitude to our passengei's, helping::, :i~/ ,-  :~ 
out whenever we can. . •i:,,i:::i;:: '~; :'.;/ 
And no, the pups don't qi ~ .  i,li:!: ' :  ;,: 
for Ant ,p ly .  : :i::::'~i::(:!:i ::':i": 
%¸.::-¸ :~-  
irlin is th nplanes, a e more a -:::; 
A ,n  rA , rA  nA rn~rAr~CTOR : : ) !  
• 
" , ~ . ,~ , i ,~ :~, , - - , ,~ ;  ~ :~ ~r~'q  ' . . . .  1 , ' "  ~"  " "  
:!i:i!~i!:~ :;I\~ =~ .-I :/: '- 
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Long Service Awards were given to 50verwaitea staff 
members.Colleen Backley, Coreen Grass, Jon Abbott, April 
Penner & Belinda Schulz. Together they have 65 years of 
service and are still going strong. 
~ i ~ ~ :~i " :~ ;~~.  :~' i ~ ~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ !! ,~ ~i ~ 
(I. Grass~ ,l  (( Shulz.,~ 
p,_______- Steaks ~ . .- .. 
m e , I F "  r-BONE,,;WING~, .............. ~,:~. Y 
~,-;.... ::: '~:, --. :;~:~:i:~ 7':i.., 
IVIUSHROOMS ~!, ~-:"!~":~ 
SS.7OKg ~:~:; ;::.~.~: :;  i ' , 
Thursday, Nov. 25 ' 
E 
,21i5% 
Regu lar  P r i ce  ~: ~'~'~ 
~/l//l//l/X/ll ~ ,".In The Skeena Mall, Terrace, BC PhOne 635.5950 
~:: ~ ~ saleprices In Effect November 25~thrurNovembe r 27 
i .  
j 
REGULAR HOURS 
Mon., Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 
• w 
Sat. & Sun. 9 am. 6 pm 
We Reserve The Right 
To Limit Quantities 
I 1.98  
~Iv SA~MI  ~ CHIPS ~ ~ ~ OR SPRITE ' 2 Litre 
2 '  9 :1~9 ! ~ 8  -:¢ "" I " 5 p ~  t 
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INSIDE 
CITY 
SCENE B2 ( )MMUNITY  SECTION B JEFF NAGEL 638'7283 
I 
A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Wednesday~ November 24 
POST PARTUM SUPPORT GROUP will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit in the baby 
clini room. For more info call Kathleen Parry at 
638-3310. 
Thursday, November 25 
SKEENA VALLEY RECYCLING Society 
meets at 7:30 p.m. in the library basement. New 
executive sought. 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB holds its regu- 
lar monthly meeting at the Terrace Kin Hut at N. 
Sparks and Halliwell at 7:30 p.m. Call Doug at 
635-4809 for more information. 
AIDS AND HIV informal meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Skeena Health Unit auditorium. Bring a dish 
for the potluck supper, which will be followed by 
a puppet show. 
Saturday, November 27 
A BAZAAR AND TEA will be hosted by St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church from 2-4 p.m. at St. 
Matthew's Centre. 
CANDLELIGHT TEA AND BAKE SALE will 
be hosted by the Salvation Army Home League 
from 6 - 8 p.m. at the Salvation Army Church at 
4643 Walsh Ave. For info call 635-5446. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR'S annual 
Christmas bake sale and bazaar from 10 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. at the Terrace Co-op. 
CRAFT AND BAKE SALE will be hosted by 
the Terrace auxilliary to "The Leprosy Mission" 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call Betty at 635-6248 for 
more info. 
9 
' Monday, November 29 
LAKELSE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
holds its general meeting at 8 p.m. at NIL Layton 
Hotsprings. 
.HOMESCHOOLERS SUPPORT: GROUP 
meets at 6p.m,-at#4-2415 Eby S~ For more info 
call Kim fit 635-7576' :' : 
TERRACE PEAKS GYMNASTICS CLUB 
holds its annual general meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
Inn of the West. 
December  3-5 
PET PICTURES 'WITH SANTA hosted by the 
Terrace SPCA will take place from 5-9 p.m. Fri- 
day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday, downstairs at the Terrace arena. For 
appointment, phone 638-8868. 
CHRISTMAS ARTS AND CRAFrS SALE of 
the Terrace Art Association takes place at the 
Terrace Art Gallery fi'om 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 
3 and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dee. 4 
THORNRILL JR. SECONDARY Britain 
Tour's bake sale and raffle 4:00 to 9:00 p.m. at 
the Skeena Mall. 
CHRISTMAS CRAFF SALE noon to 8 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Them- 
hill Community Hall. Tables available at 635- 
5597. 
Saturday) December 4 
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN's Christmas tea 
and bazaar takes place from 2 to 4 p.m. at Knox 
United Church: All welcome. 
Monday) December  6 
NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT Education' 
Association meets at 7:30 p.m. in the St. Mat- 
thews Centre. 
NATIONAL DAY OF REMEMBRANCE to 
commemorate the Montreal massacre and all 
forms of violence against women. 8 p.m. in the li- 
brary basement. 
TERRACE CHILD AND YOUTH committee 
meets Dec. 6 and Dee, 7 for a strategic planning 
session at the Skeena Health Unit auditorium 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 7 
TERRACEVIEW LODGE holds its annual 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
TERRACE BRF~STFEEDING Support Group 
holds its monthly meeting at 8 p.m. in MtUs ' 
Memorial education room. 
LEGION LADIES AUXILLIARY hold their 
December meeting at 7:30 p,m. Potluck supper 
stare at •6:30 p,m. 
Saturday, December 11 
VOLUNTEERS 
Giving thee 
WHEN ANGELA MacRobbie moved here 
from Prince George a few months back, little 
'did she know she was soon to become a some- 
thing of a celebrity in her new community. 
How she achieved that status was simple: she 
contacted the local Volunteer Bureau and of- 
fered her services. 
And became its 200th volunteer. 
Last week, executive director Lovina Tyler 
presented MacRobbie with a gift, a candle 
holder, to mark the milestone. 
In doing so, she said the choice of gift 
reflected the fact that in volunteering, "you 
light up someone's life". 
Also on hand for the presentation were Barb 
Hazard, the first volunteer to register when the 
bureau opened its doors last y~r, and Gordon 
Weese whose latest volunteer efforts are work- 
ing with PrOject Literacy and helping a blind 
.senior write a book. 
Noting three more people had signed up 
since MaeRobbie became volunteer number 
200, Tyler pointed out the bureau counted only 
time 
those people who were active volunteers. 
She explained assistant Mary Alice Neilly ......... 
went through the list on a regular basis, remov- 
ing anyone who had dropped out since the last 
review. 
With the addition of the PACES daycar¢ pro- 
gram and the Emergency Shelter, she said 
there were now 52 agencies registered with the 
bureau and benefiting from the volfinteers' ef- 
forts. 
Those efforts had totalled more than 8,000 
hours to the end of October, which, based on 
an hourly, rate of $8, translated to •$64,616 
worth of volunteer time. 
Tyler pointed out that hourly rate was low 
given the complexity of some of the jobs taken 
on by the volunteers. 
In a second presentation last week, Skeena 
MLA Helmut Giesbrecht handed over a che- 
que for $371, the third instalment in a GO BC 
grant which has enabled the bureau to purchase 
much-needed office equipment including a 
computer and photo copier. Ango la  Macl Robble 
= Good causes win bidding war 
AUCTIONEERS Wayne Epp and Dave Parker try to pull the service club's biggest IundrBi~er of the year' This year's 
down the big bids in the Rotary Club's annual Rotary Auction, auction raised about $36,000 with a bit more still to come. 
Father of the Bride opens 
TERRACE'S LrITLE Theatre 
Society has something to 
celebrate. 
It's not only B.C.'s longest run- 
ning community theatre group, 
it's also 40 years young. 
To kick off their 40th year, the 
society is presenting Father of the 
Bride - -  the original 1953 ver- 
sion the society first tackled and 
produced. 
If you saw the more recent 
movie of the same ham starring 
Steve Martin, well it's still the 
same story ltne but with a few 
changes. 
Father of the Bride introduces 
some newcomers to the theatre 
group. 
Making their first ferny into 
dramatic arts are: Jennifer Ken- 
ney, Rob Ortstei n, Diana English, 
Dave Bartley. They join existing 
.'talent Sharon Lynch, Gordon 
:( Oates, Jeanne Greening, Emile 
Fontatne, Dtna yon Hahn, Alexis 
Matkapar, Tania Mackenzie, 
Kevin Oates, T-Jay Mackenzie, 
MR, BANKS meets the groom in the 1993 production of Father of the Bride. The play is a celebra- 
tion of 40 years of drama for Terrace Little Theatle. 
Bud and Ix)men McColl, Hallsor Carole Dale (Kay Banks, the 
says "'Directing the 1993 pmduc- bride) is coming from London, 
tion has stirred many memories England. She and Edna Cooper 
of wonderful people who, (Mrs. Banks) are just a couple of 
It is they who set the spark for 
the dramatic arts in Terrace: and i t  
is the volunteers and Supporting 
patrom from tlm past and present 
who contributed to the:success of
I 1 • TERRACE REGIONAL MUSEUM SOCIETY Jolm McGowan and Virginia tltrough my 40 years of involve' the original cast members who t ' ' :  : ' "  : . . ' " ' n on 1.993's Fa Terrace s Ltttle Theatre holds its annual book and bake sale at the Skeena Jackson to make the play a ment with the TL.T, have en- will bojotmngt , ~: . _ . , __ ': : : :  Mall from 10 a.m. to4 p,m, ' ' . wonderful combination of expert- riched my life and the life of the ther oftheBrtde:: _~a.rotyn w~l~ es Fatlteroftlzy : • . enc~andvnuth. ;~:  : c0mmun[ty," : : 1993 production is:dedl, .: ' " - , ,  . . . . .  " - . . . .  . . . . .  t e a t  . . . . .  S . . . . . . . . . . . .  ere revolved m cated to Bud and Lorenn MeColI, ao at tire K ~,  Lee lnea r MONDAY + For directotMerry Hallsor, this For  those whow i ' + • : , ,  : , , .  ~,00: ~ _. .  ' ' 
ORDER OF TIlE ROYAL PURPLE meets the : -reduction ~ beeil a trip down the  1953 produchonii a: special: wlmwere apart ot that 
:2ndand4thMonday0fevery monthat 7:30 p.m, I : memorvlane~ ~ : '  ~ .~ i~t  for ihe audience isplatined, peopleWho got together ano de~ o,,,,u, ~, ,  
' atthe E~~I ;  Call 635,5i2t: for morn info, : : '  
• i ' 
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 l,rY  CENE 
MUSIC 
• ROCKY TOP plays the Royal Canadian Legion Nov. 26-27. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thur#day (9p.m. to 1 a.rn.) and 
Sunda~, (8 p.m. to midnight) a t  Gaorge's Pub in thoNorthern Motor 
Inn, every Friday night (7 P.m. tO I a.m.) at the Tliornhill Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunda (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hank-y P~n y's in the Coast I~nLof the West. 
THEATRE 
• FATHER OF TIlE BRIDE, Terrace Little Theatre's 40th an- 
niversary production directed by Merry Hallsor and produced by 
Marilyn Kerr, plays Nov. 25-27 at 8 p.m. at the R.E.M~ Ice 
Theatre. Tickets $10 ($12 at the door) at Sight & Sound and 
Carter's Jewellers. 
Upcoming 
• YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN,-a musical 
presentation by Caledonia Fine Ai'tS, plays at 8 p.m., FddayDcc. 3
and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Saturday, Dee. 4 at the;R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Admtssior~ $5 Students, $8 adults. Tickets at $i~t & 
Sound. 
Going 
like 
hotcakes 
FLAPJACK FLIPPER 
Ted Strechan serves up a 
few pancakes at the 
Centennial Lions' pan- 
cake breakfast at the 
firehall two weekends 
ago. It was one of the 
events going on during 
Drug Awareness Week in 
Terrace, 
• TffE ADDAMS FAI~ILY VALUES PART 2, starring An- 
jclica Huston, Raul Julia, and Christopher Lloyd ends Thursday,, 
playing at 7:].5 ~ind 9:30 p.m. Also playing until Nov 25 is THE : 
PROGRAM at 7 p.m. only, and JUDGEMENT NIGHT at 9:].5 
p.m. only. 
Starting Friday 
• A BRONX TALE with Robert DcNiro plays at 9:15 p.m. only 
from Nov. 26-  Dec. 2. Also starting Friday is THE ADDAMS 
FAMILY VALUF_~ PART 2 at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. and Wait Dis- 
ney's COOL RUNNINGS at 7 p.m. only. 
ET CETEF A 
• LOOSE ENDS, an exhibition of pottery, wcavings and paint-. 
ing, will be on display Nov, 5-29 at the Terrace Art Gallery. Artists 
featured arc Jeanne Thomson, Trudy Rafas6,Nora Lgwin, pat Mac- 
Donald: Opening night is Friday, Nov. 5 from 7:30 to i0 p!m: Gal- 
lery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday tO Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
from Tuesday to Thursday, and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
• A TOUCR O' WlII'I'E HEATHER live St. Andrew's night 
radio broadcast takes pldco at the Royal Canadian I..cgion from 8:00 
to 10 p.m. Nov. 30. Please he seated by 7:45. 
Make the "$cenel Call 638-7283 or faxto 638-8432 to add 
your~event, t.o the Stand~rd's free e ntertainmentlisting~,,~J~: 
Terrace Centennial Lions 
Hamburger  & Coke  
Class=c Sa le  
Location: Terrace Safeway Store 
Thursday to Saturday, Nov. 25 - 27 
in the afternoons 
All proceeds to Timmy s Telethon 
i I • This month we are featuring authentic C#IOATIAH cooking, i i~!  Every night is a exciting taste 
experience, 
Expresso ' Cappucino ,Latte's 
Located in the All West Centre 
Mon.-Fd. 10 ara-8 Fm Sat. 9 am-8 prn 
Kids aged 6- 10! You can write 
to Santa and win/Complete this form 
and mail it with your letter to Santa by 
December 10, and you could win $50 cash. 
Name 
Address 
city P.c, 
Age 
I 
I 
I 
I 
School i 
I 
Mail to: The Terrace Standard I. 
4647 Lazelle Ave Terrace BC I I 
V8G lS8 I 
. . . . . . .  ! I 
Learning ~.~~r  
the Ropes~~ 
Pays Off ~ ~ '  
Help kids climb to new heights of 
personal and team achievement. 
ICOUTI C, JU~ &~ 
• i ' "  •" '. 
v 
ROSSWNOL 
SKIS 
ML 355 
" NOViCe  S~iem 1 
• Easy Turning 
• Perfect Fit 
Guaranteed 
Mfg. List 
S300 
SALOMON 
BINDINGS 
557 
• Easy Entry/Exit 
• Retractable 
Ski Brakes 
• Mounting Included 
Mfg. List  
S 55 
MeN DAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY~ 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
" AUGIES 
DINNER SPECIALS 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
8 oz. New York Steak with Caesar 
Salad,  
Beef Kabob served with rice 
• Stuffed Chicken Legs 
Prime Rib 
8 oz. New York 
am 
I 'q 
Monday to Saturday 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
MinimumBeverage Charge of $1.75 
TERR~,CE INN 
4551 Grelg Ave., Terrace, BC VSG 1M7 635'6630 
~ SLUMBE, R LODGE 
Terrace, 4702 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-6302 
The Shmber Lodge Dining Room 
L will be  
OPENSATURDAY,& SUNDAY NICHT 
• u.~ aoo pm 
• .. °~ 
Caledon!a Fine 
L 
Department 
presents 
the musical... 
4Q I *1  
You're a Good Man; 
Charlie Brown!! 
at the R,E.M. Le 
Friday Evening, 
December 3 at 8:00 pJ 
Saturday Matinee, 
December 4 at 2.~00 p.r 
Saturday Evening, i i~ ;~ i~ 
December 4 at 8:00 p,m;~L~i 
AduRs " $e.¢o 
Students, Chlldm. & Senlom $5.00 
Tickets available at  
from cast memkm, or at the door, 
::_ :i••• ;• •• 
i¸i¸.': "L •"" :• ,,. 
GET ACT .VE.! 
Beating the 
winter blahs 
non-perishable, ready-to-eat 
baked beans, peanut butter. 
finned fish, tinned frail and 
vegetables, and whole grain 
mclba toast, in case of power 
outages. 
Try not to lure to food as a 
way of relieving stress. This is 
a trap anyone can fall into oo- 
cusionally. But what if it's 
more than an occasional 
lapse? Let's talk about ways 
of dealing with this. 
GERRY KASTEN Some people use food to 
help them through fimcs of 
T 
HE WINTER blahs depression. They use food to 
are on the way. help themselves cope with a 
But don't just hide situation they arc powcrlezs to 
yourself inside. As change. Unfortunately, it may 
the weather turns, we all begin make things worse. By the 
thinking about weather strip- time you can face the situa- 
ping our doors, cuddling up by lion, you've gained 20 
the fire with our afghans and a pounds! 
cup of cocoa, and just goner- You can deal with deprus- 
ally avoiding the chill or the sion in many more positive 
outdoors, ways than overeating. Try 
Unfortunately, this hermit- using some non-food-minted 
like existence may affect your pleasures to rid yourself of the 
health. Here are a few simple Blahs. 
tips to help you last through Try a long hot bath, or a 
the winter with a minimum of 
natdtionalproblcms, massage. Or, if you really 
The first step is to stay ac- must use food, you can do it in 
five. Or if you haven't been a positive way. Go out to your 
active, get active] favourite rcataumnt, and ordcr 
a SMALL portion of a choice 
This is hardcr in the winter entrfe_ Pmctiee using modern- 
because walking outdoors ear= lion (instead of deprivation) us 
be treacherous with the wind 
a way of controling your and ice. But how about skat- 
ing, cross country skiing, or eating. 
even a toboggan ride? If you are sick or too fired to 
Why is staying active a cook, you may want to use 
nutrition tip? some convenient and 
Healthier muscles will nutritious foods like frozen 
stimulate your appetite and al- vegetables or frozen low-fat 
10w you tO eat larger amounts dinners. Don't ignore healthy 
of nutritious foods, eating at these times or it will 
Making friends and getting take longer for you to feel 
out of the house helps keep your best again. And, of 
depression at bay, which will course, you should drink 
make you more likely to care plenty of fluids, uspecially hot 
about what you CaL steamy ones. If you have nnth- 
Instead of using food an-a- - ingonham:l, be con.fident that 
solution to boredom, why not someone out them would love 
plan activities to take away to bring you something. You 
your boredom? can rctnm the favour later. 
Make a list of things you've My last tip is really my 
been meaning to do, but "just favoutize, ven if it is the least 
never gat a chance", Next time scfio.sl (Maybe that's why 
you're bored, look at your list, it's my favourite.) Next time 
and the possibilities will be you deeidc to curl up with a 
fight there in front of you. mug of warm cocoa, why not 
The second tip is to plan make it a mug of Ovaltin¢? 
your grocery shopping well so While Ovaltine has as much 
that you always have plenty of sugar (about 3-4 teaspoons 
foods around the house on worth) as cocoa, it also pro- 
those days when the weather is -,ride, s qnito a bit of ii Jn and 
just too poor for you m go ouL vitamin A, plus the nutrients 
Keep an cmergency shelf of from the milk. 
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ACInc. 
Doing Good Business 
Since 1981 
• Networking 
• Sales/Service 
• Consulting/ 
Training 
• Software/Plotters 
, High End 
Product Support 
"I"B]K 
! I 
~I3BI'~TEX 
~///PJJ.fa 
[@] HEWL~-r 
PACKARD 
Raven 
Multi Media Speclalsl 
EISANESA 32 Bit Systems - Affordable and Upgradablell 
Fu j i t su  o Canon - NEC - MAC Products  
Al ' s  Computers  lnc .  
4734 Park Avenue, Terrace, BC VSG lW2 I V I . . . ,~ I  
Tel Line: (604) 635-1340 Fax Line:/6041 635-1341 m 
ii i:i i i~;!::i :¸ 
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TRADER PETE ~ Is Yo~ CD -":"i g~!,~ ~  Rack Starting 
I~ :~~ :~_JI To Get A Bit 
ii:~ 
,, ~,~, Dusty? 
. . . .  , ,1~- ~:=,,, ;,::i will troxie buy your .~.~ ~  Fete or 
,~:~ :~ :.. old C.V.'s. Drop fit and see ~~~ him at Ifell,'s for details. 
- K 'lyb - 
h: Where  The Professionals Arel P 635-9220 LocatedAt The Terrace Shopping Centre FAX: 635~20i!:! 
m We want you! . 
YOUTH AMBASSADORS Corrina Knott and Eilenys George are recruiting for new candidates 
to be Terrace Youth Ambassadors in 1994. It's a chance to win several hundred dollars in 
scholarships and an opportunity to learn public speaking and more about the community. If 
you want to make a run for Youth Ambassador, you've got to do it now. The deadline for 
entries is November 26, Entries are available from Alfreida Price in the Skesna Mail adminis- 
Vat.ion office. 
Teen drug 
use not 
common DO NOT PAY UNTIL 
! ' ' . . . . . .  : " :N  V - -  Th.e Skeena Health Unit A COMMON BELIEF exists that 
them is a serious drug problem in 
our school system- Is this belief, 1 9 9 4  
correct? " 
In any problem we have to 
define what we arc talking about 
before we can have a fruitful dis- 
cussion. . 
I ~ _ _  
N O  
D O W N  
P A Y M E N T  
our Gift to You 
FREE SHOPPING 
For 1 Week Only! 
November  29  December  4 
* A l l  L imi ted  Ed i t ion  P r in ts  
* F ramed P ic tures  
* I nd ian  Carved Gold  & Si lver  
All  Other Jewellery & Merchandise 
N O  
M 0 NTH LY  
' PAYMENT 
NO / NO 
PAYMENTS 
I NTE  WEST UNTZ L NOV.  
1 ~ 
C HA R G ES  '~.'O,:,.",-"',.'.~ 
Did You o 
Know? !  0'SE'F-C'EA. |  0"EAS','-CLEA.RANGE RANGE 20 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
SIDE-BY-SIDE 
°A~alog Clock Retail Pdce~929.99~ *Analog Clock t~ i~ i i i~  I * Split Shelves " 
• Accu-slmn~r ~ * 2 small + 2 large * Energy ef~dent 
,~,~r, • Admiral Reta ,  P~l~,~ 
l J ~  Retail Price $799,99 
576999 s54999 , . ,1039,   . ~. .~ : ~!  
ADMIRAL DELUXE HEAVY DUTY 
WASHER & DRYER *~eC~c~ * Variable Water Level 
* Soak Cyde 
I 
UNDER COUNTER 
DISHWASHER 
Perhaps we should ask our- 
selves, imttally, what are drags? 
A quick definition would be, 
that drags arc substances that we 
introduce by various means into 
Admiral 
Retail Pdce $499,09 
4820 Hal l iwel l  638.1403 
Open Weekdays 9:30 am~ - 5:30 pm 
Sundays (Dec. 5, 14 & 21) 11 am - 5 pm 
FROST FREE FRIDGE 
f399 
• 18 CU. FT. 
* Wire shelves 
* 2 crispers 
SIDE-BY-SIDE 
22 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
* Ice D[spensm" I i."- ',...'! ...m,,,~qR ------=;,! 
°Wreshelv. I T~ ~..ii'~.;~ _:.I~.  
Reta~ Prke$2299.00 ~. ~ i~ ~I~ 
Admiral ~ - '~  
~4 AN~99; .... 
our bodies to c, ause a !physical or 
mental change. : 
These substanc~ can range 
f~om tobacco and alcohol through 
the various kinds of prescription 
drags to the illegal types such as 
marijuana nd cocaine. 
Contrary to popular opinion the 
use or even possession of the il- 
legal drugs 15 quite rare in our 
schools. ::-: .. ~ 
True, a Segment of students do 
suffer, from the use of these 
drugs, however the average stu- 
dent : is a: brighter and more 
balanced .individual than we real- 
ize and:although they: arc quite 
well aware of the dangers and 
stay Involvedi: ' ::: 
A much" greater, wont  to the 
sch0ob is~tbe wz 7 widespread 
abuse of tobacco; ~ alcohol, and 
prescriptiba~ ii drugs, Although 
these substances: are totally 
banned at sChooli ~titdoutside use 
of:.:th=e:.:dra~,.: do ca=o school 
problems, ):: 
Why,doc~ Ms problem exist? 
¥0ung:~op]e :today l ive in a 
very worrying and contradictory 
wodd, Toe,gets m I :have man- 
tioned earlier are, for the. most 
part; : ve W bright :~d  aware 
paopl,e:~ .:i ..... 
The issdes that coo=m:=.as 
adul=, bother: them ~o,: Po.u- 
UO~. ~nvimnmen~ (degradation, 
populati0a pmss~,  the: extinc- 
tion ~of Spcclcs;. the~ithmat of, 
GlObal w ~  g tve~them a feel- 
ins of ho~i~n~, a :~e,,~ t~t 
the World:is: out :: Of :Control and 
: thatthe~noabl~U0ns: : 
:At the same:tlme ~ey see their 
VISA 
Retail Price $999.99 
5699 ,9 
lm~U= 
SUPER HEAVY DUTY 
DELUXE CAPACITY 
WASHER & DRYER 
. . . .  CASH & CARRY PAIR 
( ~ 'i Retail Price $1,649.99 =1 RetallP~$1,199.g9 
1 829.00 [ 1'1,039 
DELUXE FROST FREE 
18CU. FT. 
Deep Door Shelves 
Glass Shelves 
hw. , I  
s949 
FROST FREE 
15 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
* W~re sheNes v=.__ 
Retail Price $949.99 ; .'~'~. ~-' ,.'..;2 ~ ' i  
Admiral ~ :: 
i Z~L_  - 
20 CU. FT. 
FROST FREE FRIDGE 
* Freezer Shelf . , 
' '!! " - :  
RetaiPdee$1,199,~ J ~ , ~ .  
MOslerCc~d 
;: c 
F • / 
.:.:. :
: ~:.i~ i  ~:ii?: 
/ - 
V 
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<~' ! The walking dead 
: I~IEY DIED every 20 minutes at Thornhill Jr. Secondary school last Fd- 
day. By the end of the day more than 15 students had "died,' as sym, 
boric victims of drinking and driving. The school,s Counteratta~ Club 
I droye home the point that every 20 minutes a teen aged 16to 20 dies 
in an alcohol-related automobile accident somewhere in North America. 
AIIi Grier, Cyndi Lockyer and Frances Koehl were among the victims. 
F 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. H~jor Credit C~ds 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
AC~NST Majorie Park Your donation is 
tax deductible 
CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-0f-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
o . 
i 
~';- !..~ 
. • .  - 
. " ;e -  
[ 
FROM B4 
Teen drug use rare 
models condoning the use and, 
yes, the abuse of tobacco, alcohol 
and prescdption drugs. 
Is it so unusual, then, in a 
SOciety where beer commercials 
associating alcohol use with hap- 
plness, success, friendship and 
romance flood the airways, in a 
society in where there is 
~idospread use of alcohol by 
adults, a society in short that con- 
dones and encourages alcohol and 
tobacco use, that teenagers will 
use them? 
Prescription drugs are another 
area of concom. Drugs such as 
tm~quilizers and sleeping pills 
are making their way into the 
toeuage population, often ~om 
their parents medicine cabinets or 
flora iLlegal sources. 
Parents,,should be. aware-: that~ 
~' .~ ~:"~ '. iiti, :more''". .,"dan g"0r oxmts~ fOF" : ' : .  " .'" "'~. 
11 i'el~.~fu(fent~ from tlie ~i~use • 
'~cshoi; i tobacco :and :improperly 
reed prescriptions than from the 
illega): drugs. 
'What can be done? 
Firstly, be aware of the prob- 
lem. 
Encourage open conamunication 
with your children. 
'Watch for excessive fatigue, 
sleeping problems, personality 
changes, and so on. 
Be aware of their friends and 
their social life. If someone is 
making you uneasy, then sit down 
and talk with your child. 
Don't be afraid to contact 
school counselors or you family 
doctor. You, yourself, are a role 
model. What you do will be 
copied. 
Secondly, lake an active role in 
your teenagers life. Set a dally 
time to talk about personal, soc!al 
and world problems. Teenagers 
are seeking the information to set 
up a moral framework for them- 
selves. Help provide them with 
that information. 
As the world speeds up it is 
becoming more difficult for 
young people to grow up with a 
clear and reasonable sense of 
themselv~,:~ functioning moral 
1Teachers', tO :help them reach a 
happy and healthy adulthood. 
For further information contact 
your school counselor or the 
Skema Health Unit. 
What are your questions and 
concerns? Write us at: 
Did you Know That...? 
c/o Skeena Health Unit 
3412 Kalam Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 41'2 
Come And View Our Latest 
Limited Edition By 
ANDREW KISS 
% 
:: : piol-ur s plus 
:, . .  Fine Art, Framing, Hobbles -, 
~:'!' W~h over:2..O years of experience, we:re continuing 
:'i~:i'{-/ ' ' : our tradition #quality framing to suit all,needs;.: i i:!:' 
I :~,;- :  #1 - 2912 S.  Eby  Street  ,ou~= Mo~ & 1"~ 
I ......... :::.: Terrace, BC V8G 2X5 " ' ~o.m,s:~o~.: 
: J~J::ii,~:: ii : 635,,7211 - ~;. . .0, , ,  .,. ,, - ' O t .O~l~OAgt . , ) )¢ .  
A 
I l l  
Leanne Turner::~ii~ii~; 
New to Terrace-Jod~i~ii 
on Wed~esday~, ~ 
CdI Us For An t 
"~:~ . . . . .  ' ..... : 4603'- J~il~k Avenue 
638-1704 
r 7 ~? IIARI, IIOUSI, 
PR/( I S 
Huge Selection - Huge Savings ~ Fricee from 
SIZES 
TWIN 
2 PC. SET 
DOUBLE 
2 PC. SET 
QUEEN 
2 PC. SET 
a I 
==;L:2 CUre ~.,~ 
J 
,;730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111 
Gems & Gold 
Ltd. 
4624A Gre lg  Ave .  T~ace  
..... (Corner  of'G~r~ig and.Em'erson) " 635-2533 
79.9' to 6 99.9~ 
UPTO 
Guarantee  
. -- ,- .- . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . .  ~ ,~!  
BASIC PRACTO- CHIRO- POSTURE 
QUALITY PEDIC EXCELLENCE DELUXE 
' ed ° '19d '299 'aa9 
95 $ 95 
'169 ~ '259 ~° '339 370 
'1,99 '299 '3.79 '4 ,9 
"f-.,Av " MONEY] 
V, y Not?" 
Choosing to buy 
Furniture & Mattresses 
anywhere else is ,'ike 
choosing to pay Ngl)er prices, 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: M°ndayThursday & Salurday: 
Friday: 
Sunday: 
lOam - 6 pnl 
10 am - 9 pm 
Closed 
- '-  UNITED ~ "~ 
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I 
P 
Thursday  
=Nov. 25 
F r iday  
Nov. 26 
Saturday  ~ ~ :Sunday 
Nov. 
OPEN TILL 
11:00 PM 
THURSDAY & 
FRIDAY 
NOV. 25 & 26, 
Ce~i l lcates ~to~, 
~\Cent{e  ~4e~Chants" 
-?4 
.! 
• ( 
i 
i~1  ¸  
E ERYTHING IN THE STORE 
- ALL  SALE  S AR E F INAL-  
WE RESER~,'~ TIlE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUAN1]TIE$ 
SORRY" NO RAIN CHECK• 
HOURS: 
Wednesday 
9:30 - 9:00 
Thursday & Friday 
9:30 - 11:00 p.m. 
TERRACE SHOPPING ( ,ENTRE 
ONCE IN A 
BLUE MO 
SALE 
i Win $1,000 In Gift Certificates From I 
Terrace Shopping Centre Merchants 
! ~. .~. . .=, . . .  Draw to be made 4:00 pm I 
I~~ ~L'-=:%-~^,,. ~ Saturday Nov. 27 I 
I . in front of Shoppers  Drug Mart  I 
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"EXTENDED 
HOURS 
Terrace Shopping 
Centre Merchants Will 
Be Open To 
11:00 pm Thursday, 
Nov. 25 
11:00 pm Friday, 
_ Nov, 26 ,=' 
All Proceeds 
Go To Timmy's 
Telethon 
Thurs. Nov. 25 
4:00-8:00 pm 
Fri. Nov, 26 
4:00'  8:00 pm 
• Sat. Nov.27 
i l  :00 am-  5:00 pm 
Sponsored by the 
• Centenial Lions 
and Safeway 
I I  
Once in A 
Blue Moon 
:'. &.:Friday 
NOVI,25~& 6 
:i:!:i:::;:i:i:i¢i:i~:i:i:i:~;:i:i:::i:i:~:i:::.~ :i:~:i:~i~$i:i:i:i>'.~:~:- 
: :::~ ::.:1:: :~:.: : 
:,:,:~:.:.:~$.:,:.:,$,.::. 
!i~::~'..iii~ ..  i li~i:~iiii  
:~&~:'~ (  ":~,.'.': 
:::::::::::::::::::::: 
:,:,~:.:.: .~.b:.:...:.: 
-:.:{-:,:.:,::,:<,:.x.:-: 
-,- .,-..,- .,..,- .,,,.;,- 
!!!!:'~!!!!!:'!!!~!~:~!!!" 
.,.,.,....,......,,;,. 
!!!!~!.<..!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!! 
• ~:~:'.'.~.<.:~:~:~:~:~:~:t~ ~: 
ii!::!;:::::!i!i!i!L',.:!!i!!::~ 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~i~i::!::i::~::i 
Danish 
m 500 g-fin 
[] 
Caffeine Free 
COKE CLASSIC 
D~; RasPbe ry 2L Bottle, Canada r 
Ale, A & W Re0tbeer . 
& Cream Soda. 89 ¢ 
Regular Only ..................... 
Plus Deposit 
Fresh Baked . 
s, us,o~ ,~o~ 1 .69  
ROLLS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L 
SALAD PACK 
~H.O,°.uo° 99* 1 Green Onion ( 
1 Radish ........... ..R¢.t'.P.~k, 
McLarens 
PICKLED. ONIONS : 
STUFFED OLIVES 
MIDGET GERKINS .... 
375 g Jar 1 . 4 9  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ~ :  
Portuguese 
BREAD 
Canadian Pride 
HAM 
Flat Style 
4 Ib average 
~i;!: ~!ili~ ! ;i,~i;i .¸  : , 
iii~il ii~ill ii~ili~ ~ • 
99~ 
, , , ,0 , ,0~ . . . . . .  
i il 
8.98  
Foley's 
HOME MADE CANDIES 
STARTER KIT ~ _~~ 
680 g Box ~1~ [] ~e' ~e, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (S=lml~llng 11-5) 
PEPSI, 7-UP 
Case of 12-355 ml "fins 
48 
Hires, Crush, Schwe 
Diet & Regular 
P.!u=.,D~ .p,.:!.t ......... ,....... 
Disney 
JURASSIC PARK 
F . , .~°  3 .99  PICTURES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ONhilaStock~ last)  
i : , 
Christies 
PREMIUM PLUS . . . .  
CRACKERS 
In Decorative "tin 3,99 
450 g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(Whll~ Stock= IJuit) 
~4 bd  Original Japanese Fletchers |~i~.~i~] ' ,~i~i~i~i~.~i~i~ 
l~ii(~i~-~i4 MANDARIN o. i ,~ :~:~:~,  BANANAS ~/~~'~i~::~ UKRAIN IAN RING i~  ~,~iil'°~'~" : .~: .~: : 42¢ kg  i~ili~iii~i=;~!~::~:!~!/:: ORANGES 
750 2 FOR ~ i i~ii~f l~i~;~lii~i!] $2. is kg . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~{~!l~,~i~iil ................................ ::::::::::::::::::::: 
All Th is~ ~i~ Don't Forget, 
A ~ ~ To Enter The Plus i~ Draw For 
CaseLot ~ ~ $1,ooolnGir 
Pdces in effect at your Neighbourhood B,C. Safeway store, 
Quantity fights reserved, Some items may not be exactly as shown. VISA 
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•lq , )nce In A ) eluet~oon 
WeE ~ket 7d Sak ~, 
Thursday & Friday, Nov. 25 & 26 
Win $1,000 In Gift Certificates From 
Centre Merchants 
Draw to be made 4:00 pm 
. Saturday Nov. 27 
in front of Shoppers Drug Mart 
"rH ETO RO NTO- 'Do  M I N ION BANK 
Y¢)ur 6 Day Fiat ~cii tg Sh~ I ) 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 
9:30 am - 4:00 pm 
Friday 
10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
TO 
BANK 
Your Bank .  
Your  Way.  
4633 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
635-7231 
New Car Loans 
Start ing At 
Pr ime Rate 
O.A.C. 
A BLUE 
. . at ~4 ~ 
• !I, i 
gov. 2,,5, 26 & 27 .,~ 
Lt Coupons Clip & Save II , 
& Company 
Located In TheTerrace Shopping Centre 
Next to Erwin's Jewellers 
Owner Kathy Turner 
635-1700 
SHOPP 
DRUG MAR'  
Terrace 
Shopping Centre 
4635 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph: 635-7261 
I |  
um 
All 
Life 
Brand 
Products 
I 
2L Life Soda 
with every 
,~$50 purchas~ 
Any 
Magazine From 
, Our Exter~siv ~ 
Collect' ~n 
I I 
Roll of Cat'tton 
vvr~lp with every 
:, ~ :~$50 Cosmet ic ,  
All 
I dividual 
C=~rlton Cards 
(Excluding Boxed Sets) 
Bag of Bows 
with every 
$25  purchase 
Anything 
• Marked 
,,99 
n 
i 
7•: i:~:! ¸ •i: 
L 
Life Brand 12 Roll 
Film with each roll 
of film dropped q~F 
I (EXclUdestobacc6,~ I ~ .  : ~ (Excludes tobacco, for "hotofinishin- . . purcnase . . v u n ' -~  ", I orescriDt,ons & stamps~ I : ~ prescriptions & stamps) ~ 
Nov. 25& 26 i:)pen 9 am tolil ~pm ,:=- Nov. 27~ open':9 "  am~-6 pm,:~ 
m - I  
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These are just a few ,,(the e/egant ~ you can expect ~ 
DD171 
REG. $39 
0D172 
REG. $69 
DD173 
REG. $139 
DD174 
REG. $199 
DD175 .%,- 
Diamond 
Earrings 
14Kt. 
0.03 carat T,W. 
SALE $29 
0,05 carat T,W. 
SALE $49 
O,lO canal T.W. 
SALE $99 
0.15 canal T.W. 
SALE $149 
0,20 c~rat T.W. 
SALE $199 
% 
DD 178 025 caret "r.w. 
REG. $349 SALE $249 
DD177 0.30 carat "r.w. 
REG. S4S9 SALE $329 
Ova, 
Diamond Garnet 
Pendants ( ,~15~9 ~ 
| 
DD 178 0.05 carat T.W,~ 
REG. $69 SALE $49 \ 
DD179 0.10 carat T,W. 
REG, $139 SALE $99 
DD180 0.15 carat T,W, 
REG, $229 SALE $169 
(Chain not 
Induded) • 
- ) :  
14 Kt, Yellow Gold 
Win this Beautiful I/2 Carat 
Diamond Cluster Ring 
RII out the ballot and drop in the 
box at the store. 
No Purcl~ose Necessary 
Draw to be held Dec, 20, 1993 
3 
i: ...... ~ ,-,,~,~^ ~'~ress: 
ERWIN'S 
: SINCE 1910 
Men's dng accented with 
2 diamonds, 10 KI. 
DD 190 REG. $229 
Anniversary 
Band 
$599 
Filigree 
Band 
1/4 cared of diamonds In a beautiful 
10 I~. filigree band. 
~, .  DD 124 REGI. $349 
• Matching " 
Wedding Bands 
$119 ea 
10 Kt. wedding bands each set 
wl~h 3 dlanmnds 
DD 18,1 DO 182 
Save 20% 
OFF MSRP 
Bring this Ad and 
Save 20"1o on 
our complete 
selection of watches. 
From now until 
November 30; 1993' 
" • c a r a t  
T.W. 61 diamonds set In a 14 KL .~  I PR~'  11:  ' .  
Terrace Shopping Centre 635-7440 
Panasonic 
RX.DT707 
AM/FM, Disc,Double Cassette, Remote Control 
eg. $529.95 
SALE 
RX.FT510 
AM/FM, Double Cassette Deck 
SALE 
OPEN T ILL"  
11 :00  PM 
THURSDAY 
, & FR IDAY 
i . :~i i RC-6088 " AM/FM Clock Radio, 2 Alarm 
Reg. $39.95 
SALE 
. 
) 
• i 
PC.11X50R 
AC/DC Color'lV 
=-Reg. $449.99 
SALE 
RX.FS410 
AM/FM Portable 
Reg. $89.95 
SALE 
/ 
i ~ 
RX.DT610 
AM/FM, Double Cassette, CD Player 
Reg. $349.95 , "~ 
u1 .9 . 
RX-DT680 
AM/FM, Double Cassette Deck, CD Player, 
Remote, Auto Reverse ,, ,, ^ ,~ ^  
Reg. $479.95 
SALE 
BUY,  SELL  
RADE USED CD'S  
Phone 635-9220 
,, ' /<#l#b '  , 
Where The Professionals Arel 
Located at the Terrace Shopping Centre 
RX-DS101 
AM/FM, Cassette, Disc Player 
SALE 
All Panasonic 
Cordless 
Phones & 
Headphones 
10% OFF 
10% OFF  XMAS 
TAPES& DISCS 
: Fax: 635-3202 
BIO Thn Torraen .qlnnclmd. Wednesday.  November  24, 1993 
~N:  E l la  
~d w i th  
Kr i s ta ,  
Kenny ,  
Bever ly ,  
~, Marv in ,  
rri, Sh i r ley  
e l la .  They  
=r iday  Ju ly  
a fami ly  
A MAJOR TURNING POIN'r IN THE HISTORY OF HUMANITY 
Bahd'u'lldh 
I I I  
The Establisher ofthe Most Great Peace 
( ' - '7"  he  wel l -being of 
2.../  mankind ,  its peace and 
securitN are unattainable unless and 
until its unity is f i rmly establ ished." 
Bal~'u'lkih (1817 - 1S92) 
Baha,i I join the Bahd'i" efforts 
Faith ~,,~..,~ ~t. 
635-3219 
or write Box 451, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1R3 
[li 
E: 
A big fa ily reunion . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  C O M P U T I " R  :! 
• ?.. 
~i';" ~ 7. .  ,... , ' :~ 
":': "" ,:= ! . / z~ ,¢-- *knowlcdgable sales st!fir..  
D! I  :i~/J ";" . s *over 10 years of success with loc0 uns : 
~i~~i ~m *lnte1486SX-25MHzprocessor. Computer Systems, Pnntcr. ~ , 
' • v ' .  
• *f,~xhnodcn~ answe 'i ~g maclfi ~e a, at very Sl!CCm~ t.nns • . " "e n Northern B C :~  ~. .  ' " " • ' " ' t ,d't  .st,ltwm ' . • 
salmon barbecue with the weather :~ i~ii;,! Nov. 29, 1944 in Prince Rupert), ~ i  *DOS, Windows. Works. Qutckcn prices, so call or arol) t)y t , y. :~;. 
Aaron (born June 20, 194o0, Terri *3 years warranty V-CON Computer Warehouse CA LL TOLL  FREE!  ;..~ 
I .~ .~ 'n T . ~  
cooperating and on Saturday July 
3 in the intoning all of the 65 
family members gathered at the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
for a lovely church service. 
This was a very special day for 
Ella. 
Her children all got up to sing 
two songs for her ~ first Church 
in the Wildwoods and then Pre- 
cious Momenta which had almost 
everyone in team. 
After the church service 
eveyrone njoyed a potluck din- 
ner with friends downstairs at the 
church. 
To end the three-day reunion 
the MeLelland family held a 
baseball game on Sunday 
afternoon at Copper Mountain 
School grounds. 
This was the first time all of 
them were together :for •many ,
Ella M61.~ll~ind..: :: . '. ] 
Ella.was born April28, 19i8 at [ 
t-Itlliard Alberta. She had five 
brothers. 
Her parents were Pete andKatie 
Glanzer, her father was a farmer. 
Ella grew up on the farm with 
the family in ~ 1928 •moving to 
Wolf Creek, Alberta. 
Ella went to school there until 
Grade 8, when seh went to attend 
the Canadian Junior College at 
Lacombe Alberta for three years 
which was run by the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church. 
Ella then going back to her 
homo at Wolf Creek and where 
she then met her husband to be at 
her girlh'iends wedding. 
Earle Mcl.~lland was born on 
Nov. 26, 1918 at  Long Beach, 
California.. 
His father• had died • when he 
was seven yearn old. 
Earle later came to Wolfe Creek 
to live with.some friends and 
where he-had there worked on 
tl~eir farm. 
Earle McLelland and Ella Glan- 
zer were married on Aug. 2, 
1941. 
Their flint child was born on 
Feb. :1.6, 1942 - -  daughter 
Vidella. 
They moved to BC and first 
came out to:mlle 21 jmt out of 
Prince Rupert~ . . . . . .  
Earle had gone to work at a 
sawmill owned by theJaeobsons 
- -  a father aN son operation-.: 
After about: t in0  :ybigm tlae faro-: 
tly moved to Te//ac~ t0 tire. 
Ella'i ibr0flagr Raymond was al- 
ready livlnglii~re.:~i: : :  
Earle in Terrac e had g0ne to 
work for L t IK :a  year-later dn 
1946. 
They bought wo:acres'in south 
Kalutia (at $25 an-act0) and built 
a home there, • 
Earle one Winter worked for the  
Franks Bros. Logging. 
At that tinle;'r~ In January of 
1960 - -  Earloiwas;lm;oived In a 
rescue of seven men who were 
stranded:dn:'a ~mft off the Skocm 
The men had left their job at 
Skoglund Log~ng ::~Operatlon 
across0n Braun'S islmid. 
Earle then ~a 1972 had a;Stroke 
and was:li0. !png~r able. to work.' 
• .And if you know whom Earie St 
is, it was named for Earle McLeb 
land because he once li~,edthere. 
~arle nas_~eti,awavin'1982, ._ 
YVONNE MOEN 
Ella grew a large garden. 
Ella worked 18 years at the Ter- 
race Hotel. 
She retired from the Northem 
Motor INn in 198'/after working 
there six years. 
(born Nov. 3, 1948), Toni 0ram 
Jam 20,1950 in Terrace), Marvin 
(born Oct  1, 1951), Ida Mac 
(born Jan. 13, 1953), Beverly 
(born Mar, 22, 1955), twins 
Karen and Kcnny (born Sept. 24, 
1956), Clayton (born Feb. 14, 
1958), ~d Krista (born April 8, 
196o). 
.,,and more gift certificates are ~dso a great  1-8111}-661-9696 ."iN 
a. re,. o.,t~ $1749 °~ ~r, idc.. me :.,d Ave. :.!I 
!; [Author i zed  Rese l ler ;  sor ,rx, -  o~.m~,rA I Prince George B.C. [:'.~ 
~: | ,~m ., , ,~ ,g  ,-,,-.,., maim_ I V2L 3B3 I '..~ 
,,MORE TRUCK 
. i ••: .~- . .•  • 
I 
~ : . 7  o : '. 
;:.? 
i i °  
UCK 
Best  Sel l ing Vehic le in B.C.  ~ 
• #1 Sell ing Truck in Canada for 
27 Years 
• Larger Standard Engine than GM** 
• More  Towing Capacity than GM** 
Loaded with Standard Features! 
• 4.9 Litre EFI  Eng ine  
• 5 Speed Manual  Transmission 
• Power  Brakes  with Rear  ABS ;: 
• AM/FM Stereo 
British Columbia 
Ford & Mercury Dealers 
NEW FOR 1994 • DRIVER SIDE 
"tBased on 1992;~:ompusearch registrations. Vehldemay not be ex'aetly as shown2For retail purchases of J994 F-150 Special 4x2 Regular C
MSRP with $1000 ~ashbaek deducted, Freight included, Exc udes app leable taxes and licenses. GST is payable On full amount of purchase price 
payment of $228 based on24 month i~asc of a new 1994F-150 with PEP 826A fo(total ease payment of$5472. Also a $1000 down payment, fir
"$275 i-ecItii/ed, E~[~ddS liceilse~lnSttrancc afidappl|clible taxes. At im end of 24 months return the truck or purchase it for an additional $9,65 
! ~- ~!~, !@~:!:Si~tn~~i~'[l¢fig~ r~s ~iciions and C6nditions'apply. **Comparison tocq. uiv!lant models o, fGMC and Chevy Trucks. D, ca, let,may sol! or 
: ~ :~ j"  J%!!~.i:~f ' ::~ ~, :7i~:'~ :2;~ :~ ).::. Offer ava abe at part c pat ng dea ers to residents or urlusn Lotumma omy, ~ee dearer for aeta,s. 
~" OTEM FORE) 4631KeithAv6nue, Ter raceDLRN0.  ss4a 
i 
635-4984 
I 
A . ~. 
@@ .. • 
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:~ ~ ~I ~ K ' S  ~C~'~M- ~ Terrace Standard & 
"~ ~ ~ th Marketplace ~1 e Skeena 
• BESTgift 
' ~ sugg r the very we estJons e ek 
( until Christmasl 
k~ ~1 • ~__ 
:' i t ' s  Time to Upgrade the 
o ld  dot  '° prier. 
BJC-600 
L COLOR BUBBLE JET PRINTER 
The only colour printer with a true 
, Bubble Jet black to emphasize colour: 
~~, aper colour personal printer , 
t )=~ ~uality correspondence black 
:cost-per-page of any personal colour printer 
. 
i paper handling ' 
patented Bubble Jet 4 cartridge inking system 
, 9900 Christmas Special ' : (  . . 
~::d ; ' d , + rk ' a " 
• " . , . :  " ' .  
". ;~,: BUBBLE JET PERSONAL COMPUTER 
Professional performance, personal size 
Smaller, faster, and quieter than ever before, the BJ-200 ~- 
• brings a new dimension to laser-quality printing. Canon : 
~ Bubble. Jet technology has.always excelled at sharp clear: . 
text and rich gray-scale graphics. Now meet the next step in 
the evotution,of the office printer: the compact, high- 
, performance BJ-200. 
s. *42900. • Christmas ecial 
I 
; ' ' 0 0 TERRACE-4 Lake Ave Terrace, BC. *~ 
" ," 11 ~ ~ ~ 1~ Tel: (604)638.8585 Fax. ( 
'~ : I ,VV  l l . i , . i~ J~ l l  l l l [~U l i l l  PRINCERUPERT-737FraserSt.,PrlnceRupert, B.C, 
" ' ~= IO=L=~oo l~r~l J=L=~¢'= Te1:(6~)624-5714 Fax:(604)624-5549 
' I I ;~UOI I I Im- -OO I¥1/-~lt~nll~ir.,O KITIMATCUSTOMERS-6~2-5037 ! 
' "  '11  I ' " - -  
q.~ r.o 
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~:~ ~~'~~~ Rememberthe ~ 
~~ ,~~.St  Women in Your Life ~. 
What better way to show your ~ 
i appreciation than with a ~ 3~ 
Mother's or Daughter's 
Pride Ring. . : ~.~js 
Styles !l ~;"~ Selected 
30% Off;l: THE EVERYTHING STORE ~i i . . , . .  We've got a holiday surprise instore for p~ 
you this year - unique gifts from aft over - Large Selection of ~:  
the world, perfect for everyone on your 10kt-14kt-18kt ~7~ "~:::~... 
list. Plus holiday greeting cards, ' ,~,~ 
omamer~!.s.. -All Work done on Premises 
* Kitchen Ware ,=, 
I~ * Bedding : -Satisfaction Guaranteed (~ r~ 
il * o~k .~m,o 
* Bath " 
Sale Ends Dec. 11, 1993 ~ ~"  
' * Cof lee Makers  I ~ -  - ~ ; 
o 
* Food Processors  • i ! 
635 2533 
I 
WHY PAY MORE/ 4 ~ ., . I (comer o,Greig and Emerson). 
(in between McDonald and KFC) 
,!. BESI ESS 
~,~,,,Hurry infer Best Selection &Savings 
~. . !  on ~ Genuine La-Z-Boy Recllners 
i, ~ [,lil : 
CHARGE PLAN 
4501 
J 
Lakelse 
i~, I, ~ 638-11158i~ : ~ ~ ~ 1  
~i  FURNITURE & APPLIANCES :~ Owned and Operated by ' i 
~L.~', i ,, "i, i:' SIN?E 1963,,,, :i;;i;, Totem Furni!uie &Appliance Ltd. I 
The 
. Santa Claus Is Coming To  own/ 
The holiday's nearing, 
The sleigh bells you're hearing. 
The tree has been trimmed, 
Just waiting for him. 
~ ~: Then the place will be hoppin', 
:~ Just after Santa drops in/ 
Ho, ho, ho/ 
Merry Christmas/ 
Kids aged 6.10! You can write 
to Santa and win/Complete this form 
and mail it with your letter to Santa by 
December 10, and you could win $50 cash. 
Name 
Address 
1 
I 
I 
I Age. 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
L, 
.P.C. 
School 
Mail to: The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC 
V8G 1S8 
~ I *Use clear, dark printon your letter. Some of the letters received 
~ ,1 will be reproduced in issues of the Terrace Standard. I 
~l . i l  ::- ~ " - ' 
:,: TH ,S  Chr i s tmas  
A 
'~  SAgO VIDEO RECORDERfM°de' VHR'5412 
. * 4 Head * Unified Remote .~1~ 
•i I CLIFF MARCIL 
~L~: III~ l: ANSWERING COLOR PORTABLE 
~: .  ~:: ~" MACHINE ~ 
o TELEVISION . o . ,  o . , . .o   ooz, 
~i"I":~::1 *'Digital Answering Machine Mnrl~_, AVM-RR6Z ' * CD Player *Auto Stop 
• ~ i  I I  :~ I * Fu Function Remote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * ACJDC . * One Touch Recording 
~ ' /  I I  I *VoiceActlvatedRecording * MTS . * CD to Tape Recording 
~i : :  I ~ * 23Key Remote - . . . .  
~ | / iT J l - i~ ~ ~ i  *ClosedCapti0n 
i~ , i  ] - - -~- - ,~v , ,p ,  SA~YO 
~ml II / CORDLESS ~ ' I N ~  TELEVISION 
/~-~'/| / TELEPHONE ~ ~ :  ModelAXM-1423 
~V/~.~ " !1 Model CLT-3100 ~ ~ ~ i  * 180 Channel Tuner 
" • II , 4 ~ , ~%~ * On Scree ' Cordless . :~  ~ i~ '~ i  :~ ~, ~ ~ - ~ i  • Remote Control 
Pager , ' ;~ |  ~, , . ,  ~ ! ~ ~  
$AA95~ ~ I~! ,  
i 
I rmmml Skeena Mall 4716 Keith Avenue Mall ~i,;,c2 i 
;~ |  ~ Phone635-4948 Phone635-5333 =-..~ -.   II 
¢4q= , , , ,, , ,  , , ~  
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:~i '~ i / , i  ~ • 
EAL STATE 
il ~ ~i ,  i / :  :!i: :~:i ili i/:ii ~ 
: _ !• i :  •:: 
; ' il •• ::!~ :!ii! ¸~• 
~ ••• ~•: : i:! ¸  
Joyce Findlay 
638-1400 798-2442 
V IEW S ITE  SPLENDOR 
MAIN LEVEL 
Over 1500 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, living room, dining, kitchen w/eating 
area. 
DOWNSTAIRS 
Rumpus Room, Bar/Games Room 
IN-LAW SUITE 
1 Bedroom & Kitchen area., Separate 
Entrance " 
YARD 
80x123 (irregular). Very private, fenced. 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
Double garage, skylights, new cedar 
siding, dura deck, view deck, 3 fireplaces. 
• pARK DEVELops. 
~,~: :~O 4310 Marsh Crescent "V /~A/~ 
~/~ Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-5350 "~r  
"TERRACE'S ONLY 'ADULTS- ONLY' PARK" " 
Phase I is completed, We are now accepting offers to purchase ~omes in Phase II 
PHASE I 
. . . .  L-'~ELSeAV~ (Hv~. ]sT~ / ...... PHASE II 
=::::~;,-~ ,~---~--- __ _____.._, .... / 
~ , I  ~ ~.- - - - -~ PARK : I . 
t [ | | | - - " ' - - '~" J  A I~mA ~ . ~/  ; : I ] [ 
O DisplayAt Ou : "  See Our Homes r Sale Lot ~ " ' ' 
635-3120 4523 HWy16 " (Beside The Yellow Gift House) ** Triple 'E' Exdusive Dealer 
PAYS FOR ITSELF JUST US1ED 
Neat & tidy 2 bedroom plus 1 1/2 Anelfordablehomoonslatgelotdcee 
bedroom d~le)£ Just painted Inside ~ to school, with • shop. Phone Derick or 
out, Some upgrading done In 92, Ron(ordetaJls, . 
A~liances included $62,500 MLS. CeJl .. 
lion or I~dck for ddells./ LAKELSE LAKE VIEW 
Enjoy the visW end serenity of the west 
JUST~TED ~ s de of the lake. This lot Is one from the 
bedroom mobile, Wel[rcalntelned I~e, AskforDerid<orRor~ 
mobile features open floor pI~n, newer .... 
carpeting ~nd line, Price Includes new 
fridge end stove. Dlshwuher, sir 
conditioner and blinds ate, y, ~ Large 
eddldon with workshop. Priced to sell at 
~e,goo MLS~ Call Suzame, 
.RGZONIN(~ 
I L~roo~ cent~lv ~ted In Terrace with 
GREAT START 
2 bedroom mobile on large lot In 
Thor•hilL Vinyl siding natural 9~ 
furnace and new electrical are a fewer 
the renovations, Priced at only $,36,900 
• Cedl Joy MLS 
THORNHILL COMMERCIAL 
5400 sq, fL building with overhead 
crane, can be extremely flexible for 
retail, commercial or industrial use. 
$259,000 MLSo Ask for Ron or Dedck 
for more [nfo,'~dlon. 
i i i  
/ VACA,T~OT : .  
.On Mapis'Stre~ driveway in. Servlce<l 
with Thornhill water ~xi will be on 
Queemway sewer When pro]ed is 
completed. $18,900 MLS; C~I Re•or 
Dedck for dmlb, : 
REVENUE OR STARTER HOME ATIEN'flOM DEVELOPERSll 
W~th lots of potential located in town,. 2+ •ores including 4 bedroom cozy 
Features 2 large bedrooms, •dural gas home double garage, IN' storage, 1 - 
heat end hot water, Lots of storage and 75 x 186 serviced lot and poss. 4 R-6 
cupboard space, For more Inforrnetion lots. Call Shell= for appointment to 
caJl Dave EXCLUSIVE $62,500 View. $161,900 
i l l  
SUCCESSFUL RETAIL BUSINESS 
In the mall. Including fixtures 8 
equipment. Phone Oerlck or Ron for 
more InformS,on. ,,. 
REDUCED TO SELL 
V~II malntedned f~m ly home In good 
r~lghborhood. Listed at $i19,900. Call 
Suzanne for an ~opolrC~ent to vlm~, 
ii 
• PROPERiXWITH A~qEW 
Treed lot on ,35 =cry, nice view from 
Fo~dY, Priced to sell at $1e,ooo .call 
Wend• for morn Info, . 
YULE BE IN BY CHRISTMAS THE PERFECT FAMILY GIFT 
: ,  NRS PR..OM__I_S. E ,  
~:  Joy Dover uzat 
9B 635-7070 ' .  
Make an appointment o view today - 
Shell• MLS $189,500 
i i  
YOU'VE JUST RUN OUT 
OF REASONS TO RENT 
4 bedroom tow•house $40,900 call 
Shell• 
4831 McConnel Ave,  Shell• EXCL 
$189,500 
ACREAGE IN TOWN " 
Lovely b'eed 1,10 acr~ ,,~ 510e MeDeek 
on paved street with 811 -,ervicae 
available. Suitable for a multi.dwelling, NEW US'riNG 
Neatmdtklyend~rsctlvelydecoratedl ..,. - ~  CaliJoy-offemto$4.9,500,' ,:.:- 
3 bedroom bungalow hu  an added I ~ " : !  'i?'I :~ I~,:I ===m1~ 
bonulof a quest house with. bath.. | : : : : !~: ! ! i '  :.:::: .:::i~!!~.~. " :  ~ ': 
Convenient location in town, fence• I ii: ~'~l~l~i~. Ra~l i~ l~L~l~l i l~  ':' ''~ ~' 
yam:l, $79,9OO . l  J oy .  1 ~  AFFORDARLE HOME 
_ " This 1174 sq. ft. home fe,,turm • well 
laid out floor plan, with lots of storage 
JANITOR BUSINESS [ SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX end closet specs throughout. ~ere's 
Sewing Tarr|,ce •rid area. Well | Enjoy the comfott~0lo Ik'ing in ~ ~_t I nelund 9as h~,t and hot water m~lng 
established. A list of contracts, | and help Pay the mongege wkn ins I for~onomlcal heating costs. ~ls horr~ 
equ prnent end statemer~ available, | other. This vep/well built d~isx won't I Is situated on • 72 x 132 lot onthe bench 
For details &r more Information call I last long - call V~• tod~y, priced at I In Thornhlll, For more Information call 
Dave now $28,000 MLS 1 5170'900 j Dave. Asking $74,5OO MLS • 
O.F  SERVICE .  . , , 
!ii 
Wand• Wa!l~ero ::: , Shells Love 
t 635-3004 
. . . . . . . .  Kennedy ~ : . . . .  , Suzemne.GleUon/:~ ~ Dave Rey~ide ::i: :i . 635,3734 :~ : :  : _ 
635,3126;::.:. • :. ........................ .... ~.  ... 
638-1915 
I EAL  
II 
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T A T E  
I ~ ) ~ ~"rdlln9 
I;E ~ sundeck 
MASTER ~ ~ [] I I 11 IB 
14' x 1#2 " . • 
°,,,," I~ i I1~I~I 
• ~ 1~'10 x tV-do~,l 
x,.. ' flrlplacl I 'I I 'I l l l l  II I" "-I~ l l l l l l l l l J  
.~"  I~ ~[ I..L.~-k..L LJ I BEDROOM . .tttt.u [ desk1 I I II I I / 
10'6 x I0' rAMII.! I ! ! .[ • 
ROOM 
~___~.  1#4 x lY10 ~ DINING 
ROOM 
;;x,OoO,o  o,.,o, 
i i  ~ i-.-i--+.-~*-4 n I 
UYINO 
ROOM 
• .-half ~al[ 
~ ~  MAll 
1676 
/ 
.....  EINMASTER -I I. 
i!" ) 
:' HOME DESIGN 
[PLAn "o- 9160 ] 
m~ 
, ' .  
dN FLOOR PLAN 
SQ. FT. (155.6 M ~) 
" . • . ., 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
/ oovered walkway leads to central foyer, 
/ formal living room, directly off entry, Is 
:-:. i brigMened by large windows. 
-/:cozy family room, with gas fireplace, Is 
expanded by the open, railed staircase. 
v' kitchen/nook combination provides space 
for inform.al dining. 
, </private master suite is complete with a 3 
piece ensulte and walk-in closet. 
v' this home is designed to capture view to 
the rear of the lot. 
Ify0uare J i 
• getting mrriel... I 
, .This basket-holds J 
' information and J ' 
~' gifts especially J 
....... helpful for you. J ' 
• ' Call your J 
, Welcome Wagon I 
: ' hostess today. . J 
.".Phone Elaine 635.:3'(~18 J 
.Phone Diana 638-8576 J 
i ;. Phone Glillan 635-3044. I I BB 
! 
3807 Dejong EXC $229,500 
J 320 Sockeye Oeek MLS $159~500 J 
I Lot 4~ Faflwam Rd. MLS $195,000 
J Bench Park MLS $34~500-$79~000 
"Shopp ing  List" 
For Child Safetyl 
- ~¢y  ~ 
The latest in Survival 
Fashion l - an approved 
Persona l  F loatat ion  
Device,: but remember  
a f loata t ion ,  dev ice  
must  never '  rep lace 
adult supervis ion,  
The Canadian _.1[. 
Red Cross Society ,mr  
I I 
WIDTH: 
,~. U L 
. . : _ : = _ . .  { 
:j. , ; " : .  : ? ,  
~L: 1 676 SQ. FT. (155:6M=): I; I::;:::::: :! :? 
44'0 ', (13.4 M) 
• : .  DEPTH: 60'O" (18.3 M) <-; 
,Available ih:; 
'['emce ~ ~'i~!i!~ I-:- 
3207 Munroel Terrace '.:. 
635-6273 MEMBER OF_.TIM-BR.MARTS LTD, . . . . . . . . . .  
~: : : : :~Syears  ~ l ~ - - - - r  " /  1year I :~ l lB l : l  ~ ~y'=" 
, ...,,.no,,. I I . !~ l l i '  ' .xperlenceln I :~,;I I IE. I experlenceln I ~  
realestate. I I < ~ i  r l  63 ' :6  'lestat'" l:i:~.:,' ': L malestat.. 
I I-"° .,.v.ooo, a wood 
;C20-1885 Queensway Dr. MLS $31 ~9001 C,3-1885 Queensway MLS $25~9~) 3826 Skinner MLS $6%9(X) 
~27 Olson MLS ~;13~J  5113 Keith MLS $79,900 __  t45-3889 Muller MLS $33 ,~ 
FEATURE 
HOME 
LISTED 
EXCLUSIVELY 
For information on one of the 
finer four bedroom, custom 
built homes in Terrace, 
Call DICK ETANS 
638.1400 
m 
i 4617 Straume MLS $59,500 
~: : !< : 7: 
2804 Skeena EXC $1691000 
~~; :~ !:! ~:~ '~. i  "~ '~ 
4695 Otter MLS $54~500 
7 yew's / 
experience In 
real estate, 
638-8882 
John evans 
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EAL E TATE 
By Id. Tynan 
Sure to be an eyecatcher, 
this family home features a 
fashionable stucco exterior 
with multi-level roof design. 
Windows with muntin bars 
complete this contemporary 
look. 
Enter through double 
doors into a vaulted foyer. 
An arched entrance to the 
right leads into a stylish 
living room with floor to 
ceiling windows and a 
vaulted •ceiling, Another 
arched entrance leads into a 
good sized dining room, 
with a french door that 
separates diners from the 
noisy hustle bustle of the 
kitchen. The cook in the 
family will enjoy a gourmet 
kitchen featuring a handy 
work island and a walk-in 
pantry, The family room, 
open to the kitchen and a 
nook, provides an ideal spot 
for informal gatherings, and 
features an'elegant coffered 
ceiling, The den, separate 
from the main traffic areas 
and close to the front 
entrance would make an 
ideal home office. 
A curved staircase leads 
Executive two storey P~NO.U-824 'I'~NANDESIGNI.,TD...~ 1365g-lOStlb Avenue, Surrey, B.C. 
suits shallow lot 
to a deluxe bedroom area. 
All four bedrooms are a ~ ~ I  
good size and feature boxed i 
out windows. The master is 
particularly grand, boasting 
a large walk-in closet and a Ill ! i tll ] i3 
five piece ensuite with a 1 ~ ~,,.,,,,,.,i].,,,.,,,,.,,ii~ ,~ii,,,i,,,,,,,,,,1 ~ ! l i~  ...... [i iii liiill  raiSedobtainedPlansSOakerforfor U-824tub'$445,oomaYf bea " ' i '~ ......... I1 .......... 7'{"1l ................. l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I t , ~,, I I 0 1111, I ,1] : 
sets of working prints and ,~ 
$39.00 for each additional MAIN FD::::~ PL.,~N " ~ ,  ~. ' ~ C "  "~'>'--=- -' ~-="-"~- . . . . . . . . . . .  
5313-Mountdnv~sta Dr. $169,500 EXC 
.... 4843 Park Coi~mercial Bulldlnl] 
• 3596 Alder $129,95t MLS 
.it '# 
set of the same plan. 
Allow $15.00 extra to 
cover the cost of postage 
and handl ing (B.C. 
residents add 7% GST to 
plan total plus postage 
and handling). 
This Is one of our new 
designs. Many Innovative 
plans are now available In 
our NEW Two-Storey plan 
catalogue for $13.85 
including postage and 
handling and 7% GST. 
Please make all 
cheques, money orders, 
and Visa or MasterCard 
authorizations payable to: 
The Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week, 13659 - 
108th avenue, Surrey, 
B,C. V3T 2K4 
l 
I 
I', /t 
/ ~'-t"~ "7," \ 
/ / \ 
. • .  . . . . . .  , K IT_HEN : 
; F~E 'PL ,~C,E  I r .9"x  ~ '~I I  
S 
I 
.~l LIVING t~CK;k4 
<,/I ir.7"x ~ '~'I ~ 
~.1  ~ !i~ 
IO'.~'x ir-2" I" ~ ~.L c~Z "u :  r .  I I  
I 52'-5' 
] 
Thui.hill Revenue $189,900 EXCL 
4690 Otter $71,500 MLS 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ASSOCIPTE 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
I~i~lll l l l l l l l l l l I I I I I I I I I I 
BROKER 
NETWORK 
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X68' mobil# Ready for building. Call Lliude, Asking I'l=l city water and sewer to the skylight, ensuite, full btu~rnent, I! cat IDeated and remodeled, read/for youto greenhouse, large deck end 
Pdcedet$13,000MLS, CortllC Ted for Ir#omlltlon =ill Hens. Asking $74,500 $40,000MLS property, Call Shaunce for more garage, $129,900, Call I~nnhl E3e. move in. Call Direr, Is for details 608- llu'ldscepedylird.$113,900¢allDennis 
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ROB BROWN 
The big picture 
T HE MEDIA  circus portrays the 
Clayoquot standoff as ~ duel between 
eco-freaks and red-necked rubes to 
deliberately deflect public attention 
from the real issue. 
,The NDP.is spared a flogging by establishment 
press and television, thus the stupidity and 
hypocrisy of allowing logging escapes scrutiny. 
In its zeal to appease Big Union and Big Busi- 
ness, the government comes down on the side of 
the nine multi-national forest giants who control 
two-thirds of BC's public forests. 
To judge the events of Clayoquot accurately we 
must view a larger screen: Global TV, not BCTV. 
On Global we see our forests contain the oldest 
trees in the world. Underneath is the world's 
heaviest accumulation of organic matter, fastest 
developing soil and a diversity of organisms even 
greater than the tropical forests. 
The camera shifts. We are shocked to find the 
, tropical rain forests cover 610 million hectares of 
the Earth's surface, while the temperate rain 
forest we allow to be liquidated faster than in In- 
donesia or Brazil, covers a mere 23 million ha. 
Images of depletion flicker across the screen. 
Only 40 per cent of the original temperate rain 
• forest still stands. It is the last stand of last stands. 
IZ cutting continues at the present pace, says the 
narrator, if no areas are preserved, there will be 
no ecologically viable stand of old growth forest 
within two decades. 
To  press the point, the Global TV cameras 
sweep over Oregon and Washington. We see no 
uniogged watershed larger than 500 hectares. 
,Iqow historical .foo~ge:. black and:white film 
... ~6iii"T9"45 whei~ myoptt~ governments Wooed 
large logging companies with perpetually renew- 
able c.0ntraets and bargain basement s umpago. 
The historical footage continues. So does the 
fire sale of BC forests. We've seen more logs ox- 
lracted in the last 10 years than all the years be- 
fore that. Fewer people taking out more trees. 
Only 40 per cent of the 
original temperate ram 
forest still stands. It is the 
last stand of last stands. 
We shake our heads as the Big Companies ex- 
tract the lion's share of the wood from our forest 
land base. A logging convoy 120 ldlometrea long, 
all its trucks fully loaded, rolls across the screen. 
" I f  these trucks roll every day, they will haul 73 
mtllion cu.m. of wood," says the narrator. 
The Big Picture gets clearer. The multi- 
nationals detest the constraints of the North 
American Environmental Protection, Endangered 
Species and National Forest Acts in the US. 
Detest being restricted to 16 ha. clear cuts in 
Washington or Oregon, preferring a place where 
they can log blocks of 30-300 ha. and regula- 
tion/enforcement is ineffectual/non-existent. 
Yes, they love the third world country of BC 
where they pay $7/cu.m. stumpage while their 
small competitors pay three times thal. 
The lens now focuses on carnation Creek where 
BC's Coastal Forestry-Fisi=erles Logging 
Guidelines were developed in the late 1980s. 
Another shock: the roving camera shows the 21 
logging sites randomly sampled by Tripp and As- 
sociates at government request. Each has 
sustained moderate to severe damage. Logging 
companies supposed to police themselves did not. 
As the documentary nears conclusion, premier 
Mike delivers his Sermon on'the Mount, saying 
the decision tO 10g the most prominent of the few 
remaining watersheds on Vancouver Island was 
made after a fair public process...which it wasn't. 
He says the Clayoquot will he shared, a 
euphemism for logging the merchantable timber 
and leaving the rest 
Next, the Harcourt announcing new, tough 
forestry guidelines. Is this a happy • ending7 
Will these laws mean breats being treated as 
ecosystems rather than timber farms? Will they 
begin to loosen the grip of ~e forest oligopolies7 
Will they begin the much needed shift to man- 
agement by community reaourca boards that put 
long term, sustainable economic heeds ahead of 
the pdvate profits of the Big Nine? 
l_cad to forest management that considers ge- 
netic, species and ecosystem diversity? 
The documentary ends with a flash back to No- 
• vomber, 1992 and Brian Mulroncy announcing 
Canada is ~e first nation to ratify the btodiversity 
treaty negotmted attbeEartla Sudamit in Rio. 
Ah, Canada, Environmental |cadet of the west: 
ern world, s 
wherein: fll~ 
foundt 
Gervais blitzes rivals, 
books national berth 
BRIAN GERVAIS doesn't like to 
waste time. 
Ask Andrew DaSilva or Shane 
Esher. Especially Esher. 
They are the pair boxers who 
faced Terrace's Gervais, 15, in 
the recent provincial boxing 
championships. 
Cereals went to the tournament 
looking to grab the Junior C 
1601bs. and book a berth at the 
nationals. 
With no opposition in that divi- 
sion, he moved up to take on the 
intermediates. 
First up was DaSilva out of the 
Elk Valley club in Sparwood. 
That bout lasted all of one minute 
and 36 seconds before the ref 
stepped in to stop the massacre. 
Cereals was even more ira- 
patient in the final, ending it al- 
most before the opening bell had 
finished vibrating. 
Forty five seconds was all it 
took to persuade the ref to slop 
the bout: you blinked, you missed 
the fight. 
The Kelowna championship 
also produced two more nationals 
spots Terrace club fighters. 
Robert Doane, a 1251b. Inter- 
mediate, found no-one waiting at 
his weight so also had to move up 
to get a fight. 
His opponent was Matt 
O'Brien, 132 lbs., of Campbell 
River, the '91 National Junior 
champion and member of the 
B.C. team last year. 
But the experience and weight 
advantage were no help against 
Doane who took a 5-0 decision to 
book his return trip to the Nation- 
als. 
And Joey I.osier walked over 
after no-one showed up to contest 
the 1391b. Intermediate class. 
Nor did offering to move up 
and take on the seniors help him 
see ring action. 
The Kelowna winner ol~ the 
seniors division bogged off be- 
eaaso that category's Nationals 
was coming up in juts two weeks 
and he didn't want to risk an in- 
jury. 
The other senior present, five- 
time national champion Jeff Hill, 
also declined the invitation be- 
eause of an injury sustained ur- 
ing the Kelowna tournament. 
For Terrace's remaining entry 
at the provincials, the result was a 
near miss. 
Buddy Doane, a 1391b. Junior C 
flgl|ter, lost a 3-2 split decision to 
Brcndan Fry of New West- 
miaster's Queonsboro club. 
The loss made for a Ikustrating 
month for Doane, having lost a 4- 
1 decision to Jason Storey of 
campbell River at the Bronze 
Gloves in Cranbrook. 
At that same championship, 
Aaron Petevello was eliminated 
by Alex Munoz of the Shayolin 
Club of Prince George, Munoz 
unleashing afirst round TKO. 
Gervais and Jonathan Doane 
came home Bronze Glove 
champs without lacing up a 
glove, both finding themselves 
without an opponent. 
m Returnee on roll 
BACK ON his old stomping ground, Dan Tuomi was in town 
over. the weekend for Saturday's Terrace Badminton Mixed 
Open tournament. Above, he stays loose while waiting for the 
playoff round to get under way. Judging by the round robin 
results, his game Is every bit as good as it used to be when 
he was one of the Terrace club's best. Results next week. 
Blueback progress right on 
long range target, says coach 
their opponents but also a bug 
TERRACE BLUEBACKS may 
have had to settle for third in their 
own swim moot, but coach Mike 
Carlyle had no complaints after 
the McDonald's Invitational. 
Winning meets, he explained, is
not the club's objective at this 
early stage of the season. 
Instead, the aim is to get in as 
many swims as possible, work on 
tochnlque and see a steady hn- 
provement inpersonal times. 
"The provincials are the 
target," Carlyle emphasized. 
To underline the point, he 
recalled Bluebacks who lost races 
to northwestern rivals in regional 
meets last season reversed the 
form when it counted, at the B.C. 
championships. 
And this year he's looking for 
the same measured progress. 
The Nov. 12-14 meet provided 
just that with no fewer than 69 
per cent pemonal best imes being 
put together hy Terrace swim- 
mors, 
I.~ading in that category was 
Audrey Erb, l l ,  who broke her 
own marks in all nine events he 
entered. That included AAA 
qualifying times in both the 50m 
Free and 200m Breast. 
Audrey Erb 
Carlyle noted the meat was the 
first time either Erb or Armstrong 
had swum in 200m events, both 
having moved up an ago group 
this year. 
In that same ago group, team- 
mate Marina Cheeldey had a 
strong weekend, posting 70 per 
cent personal bests including an 
800m Free AAA qualifying time. 
Seven top three finishes also 
earned her overall bronze in the 
girls 11-12 years division. 
Garth Co~£ord provided the 
Bluebooks with their lone overall Randeo Armstrong, another 11- 
• -" old ' ent seven for ei,,ht gold, boating out teammate Chris 
, , y~m, -  , w , ~ , 
~i,ol,,,, ,,,, n.  ~ r~.rfect her. Kormantnhoys llrl2years. 
f0rm~c~ :ljv lust one-h~dt~dth Coxford swam to five wtm and 
0fiigenond in the l00m Free. . . . . . . .  five pla~s while Korman picko 
Kevin Andolfatto 
up three victories and went eight- 
for-nine in top three finishes. 
Kevin Andolfatto and Jamio 
Korman finished in the silver and 
bronze spots among 13-14 years 
that was doing the rounds. 
"Thcre were a lot of kids suf- 
fering," he said, adding Kitimat 
Marlins had faced similar prob- 
lems. 
Although out of the placings, a
number of Eluohacks had good 
mason to come away from the 
meet feeling happy with their per- 
formancc. 
Brent McKamey broke his per- 
sonal best in all seven events he 
entered while Michelle Francis, 
Jennifer Kester, Liam Murphy , 
Kyla Rice, Judy Stephenson and 
Julio Vanderlee were only one 
short of posting aperfect ~cord. 
Dylan MacCormao went six- 
for-seven, his beat result Ming a 
second in the 200m Breast. 
Prince Rupert ook advantage of
Its large entry to finish first over- 
all with the Kitimat Marlins 
boys, Thomas Dometzer and rurmers-up. 
Kesgan Soutar finishing in the The Bulldey Vall0y Otters and 
same positions in the 7-8 years 
ago group. 
Two more silvers came from 
Tristan Brown (9-10 years boys) 
and Aimee Peacock (girls 15 
years and up). 
Carlyle pointed out Peacock 
Masset club rounded out the meet 
which drew 179 swimmers. 
The Bluebooks headed to Prtnco 
George last weekend, a meet 
wMch Carlyle said would Intro- 
duce them to a slightly higher 
level of competition. 
He anticipated.that stiffer oppo- 
had managed that placing despite st,ion and the fact it was an out of 
having to miss Sunday's racing. , .~ ,n  t,~, would help lift file 
He also noted a number of B'"lue"cb'ac~ v' perf0rmancos ~still 
Bluobacks had to battle not 0nly further. : . .~ i . : :  )7: ~ ,  
• = . .. 
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Sports 
Menu 
TODAY 
Rue League l{ockey 
Convoy v Timhermen (9 p.m.) 
0kins v Wmnglem 00:30 
p.m.) 
THURSDAY, NOV. 25 
Rec League Hockey 
Back Eddy v Coast Inn 
(10:3o p.m.) 
FRIDAY, NOV. 26 
Badminton 
DEADLINE for registration i
Zone 7 playdowns for the 1994 
B.C Winter Games. Contact 
Dan Tuomi (847-5975). 
SA'IURI)AYt NOV. 27 " 
Roe League Hockey ~ 
01des v Wranglers (6 p.m.) 
Convoy v Timbermen 
(9:30 p.m.) 
Elementary Volleyball 
GIRLS Tommment at Thom- 
$11Jr. Secondary. • 
SUNDAY, NOV. 28 
Curling . 
DEADLINE for registration 
for ~r. Boys and Jr. Girls zone 
playdowns. : 
Coast.Inn v Pi'~islon (9:30pm) 
-All Seasons v Skeena (11 p.m.) 
. ~ . . .  
• MONDAY~ NOV. 29 
i]oya Volleyball 
Centennial 7 v Verltas 7 
• . . -  , . , 
TOESDAY, NOv. 30 . :  
Re= League Hockey 
Back Eddy v Predsloa (9 p.m.) 
Norm's Auto v Coast Inn 
00:3o) 
• ' , .  
Boys Volley ira a . 
Uplands 6 vClarence Mich. 6 
Vcdtas 6[7vClare. nee Mich. 7 
L , -  , " - 
FRIDAY,,DEC. 3 
Swimm~g ~ ,%<: , 
IOTIMATi ~ INVITATIONAL 
i~O~te d by M~lin Swim Ciub. 
SA~AYI  DEC. 4 
!momentary Volleyball • 
BOYS Tournament' rat ,Thom- 
~iJr .  seCohd~y. • 
• • : t 
. • . . , '  
SAT[}RDAY i DEC: 11 
Curllug,: :,, • I- 
2ONE PL~YI )OWNS for Jun- 
ior Boys, hosted by Terrace 
CudingClub . . . .  
I I 
CURUNG,ZONE :playdowns 
for Jr. B0ys'and: St. Girls: con- 
tact 0ord0n 0atcs.-638-0996 
(ll)/638.1131 (W) Or the curl- 
ing club :635-5583 to register 
or for li~0iina~fl0~ "" * 
;. 
51'F.~[~CE "BADMINTON 
club plays eve~, Tuesday and 
Thursday evening at 8-10 p.m., 
every .Sunday 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
at .Thomhlll*. Jr, Secondary 
school. :For information, con- 
tact Diane at 635.3564. 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE club 
meets 7:15 p.m. every Wed- 
nesday ~8ht at Caledonia Sr. 
,SeeondaW.:, V{cky (638-8418) 
for more information. 
~FUN ~ " DART 
LEAGUE plays 8 p.m. Wed- 
:nesday nights at the Legion. 
No need: tO: Sisn up,]jmt' drop 
ia Newcomers welcome. For 
more informaUon, Clare Greet 
at538-8493. : . 
ADULT NOON hour hockey 
goes every'Monday, Wednes- 
day and Fl-lday, 11.:45 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Flint 20 players only and 
t9 years minimum ~e. 
. , -  • 
LM)IES DAR~ league plays 
every Thursday night, 8 p.m. at 
the Legi0n, i Ne~/members al- 
ways welmme tO dmpin. 
I 
~ L ~t " an  event on to the 
:S~ L' .~  ~ ' bflng the 
details into the o~ce at:4647 
Lazelle ~Ave., phone Malcolm 
at 638,7283 or ,fax thorn to 
638-843Z ~'  
To ~ next week's paper, 
submintom m~t be, In by,5 
p,m. ~y.  . . . .  
I [ I " I I 
,' " .  k :' • 
L -- 
, . . ; •  
N 
?i < 
:-~" ~.~*:~:"'<:<!~< 'Y ~ . :~"~?~:~;~ ,;:,i ~?~` ;`:~!'-/: " . . . . .  ii.,G.~"' . . . .  :'~ A l l  
; i-- : " ] : :  ..... 
REC HOCKEY players from across the region conve~ d's touma- 
ment~ organized by local recreational division team Norm's Auto Refinishing. Above, the Back Eddy 
Bullies face off in their own end against Alcan. In a close game which Saw the lead change several 
times, the Bullies found they had their hands full against an energetic opposition well capable of 
shrugging off the disadvantage of a short bench. See next week's paper for full results. 
meeting 
like this." 
Tired of club meetings with 
~o fixed address? The library 
meeting room has everything 
you need on hand. And it's 
free, 
Yep. It's free. 
Terrace Public Library 
4610ParkAvenue 
636-8177 
f 
THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN,. J /TI_  
FRIDAY. KAZAOKE 8 pm. Closing 
Free Courtesy Van Thurs.  thru Sun. 638-8404 
THE 
PERFECT A 
SHAMES 
MOUNTAIN 
ARE YOU READY?  as limber up the muscle groups 
Well, the ski season's almost before exercises exercise, a e designed Abdominal to 
here so zt's time to prepare 
yourself, strengthen your back and 
Even though skiing does not stomach to prepare you for all of 
that difficult, i t  still the varied terrain you may 
z great leal of energy encounter during a day of skiing. 
ical fitJ as. If we were Swimming: is a great overall 
fsidin~ and the muscle exercise for your whole body. 
: uses, he first that Swim for 30 minutes every other 
mind s : the ] gs. But, day. This will help develop your 
o requi ~ coc ~ination overal fitness* to keep you 
s achie :d by sing all making thOSe long non stop runs. 
body's main "muscle sDirec~rofSIderServlces These are only a few ski 
exercises. There are 
seem 
requires a great deal of energy 
and physical fitne s. If  r  
to think of i i g  t  l  
groups it s s, t  
comes to ind are the legs. ut, 
skiing also r ires c ordi ti  
and this is c i ved  usin  ll 
of the 
groups. 
It is important to get these 
muscle groups whipped into 
shape. Here are some easy 
activities that concentrate on 
siding related flmess. 
Cycling: riding a s.tationary 
bike or regular bike for 30 
minutes every other day is great 
for developing ski specific leg 
strength and endurance as well 
as cardiovascular fitness. 
S/retching ant! Abdominal 
haines Mountain Ski Corp. 
Exercises (Situps): stretching is 
designed to increase your 
flexibility and strength, as well 
specific 
many more you can try. Getting 
out and shaping up will goalong 
way to improving your skiing 
experience. 
e 
MOUHTAJN I J  DEVELOPMENT 
GET YOUR SEASON OFF TO A GREAT START 
A 
SHAMES 
MOtMT N 
Office 635-3773 
Sign up for a ski improvement session early in the season to help 
put you on ~e right track after the summer months. A qualified 
instructor can help you develop your individual skiing skills and 
tactics, while simwing you the run and snow conditions best suited to 
expanding your ski experience. 
Shames Mountain Skier Development Centre has a program for 
any level of skier o~ snowboarder, which can include lift and rental 
equipment if required. 
You can register at the mountain or call our office today amd ask 
your ataffwhich program is bestsuited to you. 635-3773 
I I I 
t 
Terrace 
BIt, eback 
Swim Club 
TICKET RAFFLE DRAW 
Tickets are still available at: 
Safeway Farwest Fuels 
Drifters Western Wear Hair Gallery 
All West Glass Hill "lop Grocery 
and All Blueback Swimmers & Parents 
N°rth S ba 
Shore  
193 Nechako Center, Kitimat, B.C,, V8C 1 M8 632-2338 
"The North CoasYs Only Dive Store" 
SHERWOOD Rug SALE 
Magnum Regulator $398. $286.20 
Digital Depth Console $438. $304.20 
Standard Octopus $142. $106.20 
Cayman BCD $500. $358.20 
or total package above for only $1,000.00 
OCEANIC 
Ocean Sport BCD 
TUSA 
Student Packages 
(Mask, Fin, Snorkel) 
SHERWOOD 
Mask, Fin, Snorkel Set $204. $173.40 
Weight Belt $9.70 $ 7.90 
$600. $457.20 
starting at $160.20 
Gift Cedificates available for courses or equipmentll Great for 
Christmas Gifts. Check out our selection of books on the Nodh 
Coast. Try something r~wH Enjo¥~i~,,night o~ with,#len,¢l=~ & 
[~i:Shop~h~ ]87]~tb},eS ' itt~pineli:cenireiMail: :1 
L 
] l  q 
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Seahawks swoop to capture first title 
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c~i, r r~L  ca~JsTm~ (ccs) 
~ girl's volleyball team took the school past 
~:~,~ ::!~:! a milestone Saturday, Nov 15, winning 
. L!~':,~, ~ the Junior ' A' 'volleyball zone 
~~,  championslfip. 
. It,s the first zone title for a team from 
• ><: CCS and evened the score with rivals 
i i i Skeena Jr' Secondary which had defeated 
, Centennial in the boys zone final. 
. . ,  girls A totalplayoff,of 12heldicams Nov.C°ntestedl.3 a  thethis Bulkley year's 
. ~':~/, Valley Christian school in Smithers, 
' : ) T h e  Centennial Seahawks ounded the 
warning in the opening round robin, 
emerging undefeated to take top spot in 
pool C. 
:it Tl~at brought hem up against pool A 
runner.up Hazelton in the first 
championship round game, a comfortable 
win for CCS. 
• Because it had put together the best 
win.loss record in the tourney, Centennial 
got a bye to the final. 
Meanwhile, over in p0ol B Skeena had 
~ l~ had to settle for second behind KJtimat. 
The team got it together from therel 
however, disposing of po01 :A Winners 
Bulkley Valley to set up a return match 
against Mount Elizabeth of Kitimat in the 
semi. : ' 
It took: all three games for Skccna toad- 
vance but they kept up the momentum in
the opening game of the:final, dropping 
the Seahawks 15-8. . .. 
But CCSiwere not about to let th6ir 
cross-town rival take two titles away from 
them. i i , . 
After replying in kind, 15:8; in:the see ,  
end game,! Centennial. produced: the, 
necessary extra to score a 15-:I_1 victory in 
the rub~r match. , . 
Writing tl!eir names into the CCS his-: 
tory book were captains Karla, 
VandeVelde and. Leah;deWalle, BJ'. 
McQuadc, Kathy Jolmston; ~:: Dareie! 
Davies, Denise Brown, Megan Hender-i 
son, Amanda . Braam,. Nzck] Foster,~ 
Amanda Talstra, .Liza VandeVelde,'. 
R.honda .Freeman, JeAnne Penner~.and; 
Lindsey Russell. 
i 
Super 
 trug e 
close one I C 1  , ° 
KEITH Iv[ELANSON is trying a ' " 1 k 
different lack ill this year's Super | ~ _.,.._ 
League Curling action. ~1 I 
Last year the quartet staged a ' i ~  ~; i~  
late charge that fell just short of l .. 
This time around they're • 
making the running and leaving it I~l?::~ I~1 ~ I r~ ( :} : .~  j . [ ~ ~  ~:} j . .~4~.~ :~.i:;~. 
to others to try and catch them, 
But: it's no runaway, 
Melanson's 20 point tally keeping 
him just one win ahead of Ron 
Townley and Dale Walker. 
Dan Fisher and Dennis Wil- 
liams,are battling for the final 
playoff spot at 10 points apiece 
while Ken Blanes .has been held 
to a singl~ victory to date. 
The top four will meet in league 
play0ff semi-finals Monday, Dec. 
27, the finals taking place the fol- 
lowing night. 
That format is a little different 
from last year's Inn of the West 
Super League playoffs where 
o.nlx2!he ~ top two :finishem went • . - 
l~.ough to a single game decider. "" 
: On that occasion Melanson won 
the playoff, knocking off regular 
season champion Townley 7-5. 
Super League action goes every 
Monday night at 9 p.m. and spec- 
tators are welcome. 
In other curling action, the 
club's Appreciation Bonspiel 
took place Nov. 13-14 with 
Louise Radford's Legion rink tri- 
umphing followed by Finning 
Tractor, skipped by Tom 
Sheasby, and Larry Mumon's 
Clear Creek Contracting four- 
some. 
Coming up is a Family 
Bonspiel, to be held some time 
between Christmas and New 
Years. Details wil l  be announced 
once they're finalized. 
Two major competitions come 
up early in the New Year:. the 
Senior Men's zone playdowns in 
the third week of January and the 
Jan. 28.30 Legion Bonspiel. 
That latter event is open to all 
curlers (Legion membership is 
NOT required) and teams can be 
made up of any combination of 
men and women. 
With a full entry expected, it's 
not too early to sign up. Phone 
the curling club at 635-5583 or 
the Legion at 635-5825. 
Games 
deadl ines ,  
here 
TI-I]S WEEK s(~es the deadline 
for entries in two B.C. Winter 
Games sports. 
Those wishing to compete in 
the Zone 7 badminton playof£s 
have until Friday to contact Dan 
Tunmi at 84%5975. 
Events include adult singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles and 
players must be members of Bad- 
minton B.C. 
The playoffs take place in 
Smithers, Dee. 4-5. 
And xnalc junior curlers have 
until Stmday, Nov. 28 to get their 
names down for the Games 
playd0wns, scheduled for Dec, 
11-12 at the Terrace Curling club. 
Players must be 13 (as of March 
10, 1994) to 16 yearn old (as of 
July L 1993) andaffiliated to the 
B.C cttrling association. 
For further irfformation, contact 
zone rcp, Gordon Oatcs, at 638- 
0996 (1-]) or 638-1131 (W). : 
II"'-H-IE SOURCE FOR 
SLMSTEP 
TRAINER PLUS 
I THE CAGE 
ROAD 
   KEY.ET 
f 
!, 
_~..- ~V.~-~ - .., 
• £d Bo, o's ; 
,~  ROAD HOCKEY K IT -  / 
k FOR SPORTS I 1 : " - ?  
~~.pORT SOCKSl C.C.M. Gloves lO-,o 1,,/z',o.~,, on,i*29.ge. =5e.99 
Wilson N,RL, Football 
* 9 ~~-~'~, .  ~ =1~,~ I 1 ~ ~  6 pair I Easton  A luminum" Repl .  Blades  . . . . . . . .  ............................................ 7fl,9 
............................................................ * 14 50 ~ ea  
Basketball..; ................. °9.99 
' ~ o, ~ ~ ~ ' ~ . 
~ 'fBAUER SUPREME : FOX 40  ( f  V ICEROY ( '~OOPER HOeK---K-~ '~"" , • i ~ 
WHISTLES [[PRACTICE ICE II LOCKER DUFFLE II "~ i  ALUMINUM I I  
• " . . . .  * " "  " BAG II ~ STICK I I  ~4 x 3o 12.~u , ' .... 
Spalding Magna Leader Albany Cooper Streets Mask ...... 810.99 ' ' 
Golf Balls .............. ,24,9 9 Goggles ........................ $19.99 Cooper Streets Blocker...*24,99 ~iV_ A " 
Slazenger Panther Event Cooper Streets Trapper.. *34,99 /mk~ ! 
Badminton Racket ...... s24.99 C0operStreets Pads ....... =49.99 
the  SOURCE 
" 
~ r y l  S i t t le r  
fv . Ha l l  o f  Famer  / 
Wilson Pro Staff 
Gift Pack ......... ......'19.99 
Crew Neck Sweatshirt ................... 822.99 
1511 ............. -,,,~, ,~: , Basic Sweat Pants .......... *22.99 ?.:,-i~i~i!!i ~;j)i::~ - Workout Shorts .............................. =12.99 
*9 99 ,, Basic T.Shirts ................................... . Adv isor  to  the  SOURCE 
SOURCE 
FOR SPORTS 
AI  I Seasons  
por t ing  Goods  4662 LakelseAve, Terrace. 635-2982 
2 
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I ce leadersstumble  I .,o [ CARRENTALI 
I I~  ve  [ Call us today for more information n our great rates, I 
froThmet~dfifin~ g:'2e ~vnh:n~L~la~ ! A~l~atWrarn~e~t" allowed the hWa[;~eer? ,ang.le an h?!r, and .a I game. I I 
dweller Back Eddy bullied Wranglers to pull level atop the ~The Recreational dwlsmn ]s [ I 
recreational division front runners table but the Yimbermen still also turning into an interesting I I 
All Seasom 9,5. have a couple of games Jn hand race, only: a half dozen points [ | 
And it didn't get any better for with which to resume front, C~eringthe six'team pack there. [ ~ ,  ~ , , r  ~ a I 
• . . . . .  , .  . • __  ~ . . . . . .  In_ .  All Seasom on tbctr next outing, runner status, vreczslon t~mlders Sllppca a I , : .  | 
a 7-3 ambush by Norm's Auto Convoy Supply let slip a chance; =:.poLntlbehin.d. Skeena a~er be!rig I Or yourcoOklng, I 
Refinishing, another team mired to keep in close touch with the held to a tic Oy lrle uoast inn I t"h ,~. ' 1-~ I 
at the bottom of the standings, leaders, falling %5 to trailers whose three point week allowed I ,_,r yuur neatm. I 
Third time lucky? Nop¢l Coast Northern Motor Inn Okies. them to move within a single of I I 
Inn of the West completed a the Builders, I ,-, ~ . . . . .  I 
miserable week for the loaders, ~ The Coast, in turn, only have a I t_,o Io r  It: all the | 
doubling them 6-3 to complete Back Eddy will be looking point edge over Norm's Auto and I "how-to" books I 
the disastrous hat,trlck, to bust out of the basement ~e gap.'s the same .be.twcen the I ~,-~A ,,;A,:,,-.,e .a,-o rm I 
The good news for All Seasons ~,,,.....,-,~,,, . ;obt  ' Kennisners ann me ~utnes. I '~ ' ' "  v,,.,,-,-,o ,. . . . . .  I 
was their margin going into the ~'~Y . . . . . .  ' "~ ' " '  Back Eddy will be looking to I your l ibrary I 
run, coupled with the fact pursu- ~ bust out ot the basement tomor- I , , I 
ing Skec'na Hotel Sharks had only . . . . . . . .  row night when they take on the I She lves .  I 
one game scheduled, allowed Big .. ri.owevcr, m.a.t...result ..la.eipeo Coast Inn at 10:30 p,m. [ I 
Bob's denizens to hang on to top ugmen up the U lallmels QlVlSlOn , But the most crucial games are I I 
suet omy uve points now separating coming up Sunday (11 p:m.) and | Terrace Public Library I 
~-]::,~,,~,,,~, the Sharks 9-3 clob- the four teams, and a week tomorrow when All I 4610 Park Avenue I 
benng" of" Back Eddy brought Convoy and the Cities both Seasons and Skeena face each l 638,8177 l 
went into th~s week with a game them within two oolnts of the top ' ' other in a two game series which I I 
. . . . . .  "2 d to spare over the Wranglers, so both want badl-' wlln ~[ game in nan. 2,. 
the battle could get tighter yet. 
NEWSPAPERS 
deliver the 
RIGHT MESSAGE 
to the : ~ • / 
, . '  .. 
RIGHT MARKET 
at the 
RIGHT TIME 
• , . , . ; : '2 ' ?  ..,,: . . . . . . .  , .... : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ' :  , , . -  . . . .  
Your message, toyour '~market,.. the a~b~e; news- 
paper-reading consumer. 
Newspapers deliver the right 
market at the righttime.., wh 
to your customers. 
Newspapers. 
Delivering your mess~ 
righttime. 
message to the right 
need it.., to get 
TERRACE 
• f , :  i i 
' / i  i . :  
~ :i~ ::;~,;~647 LAZELLE AVENUE I | :  viPH: 638-7283 FAX 638-8432 ~ A ~ M  ~:~ I 
w B ~ 
CAROLYN FRANCKE'S " MERRYHALLSOR" MAR]LIN KE R 
NOV. 25, 26 & 27 
• R .EM.  LEE THF.ATRE ' 
8 PM 
PRINCE RUPRR T CITY CELL ULAR 
I f  your business brin 
Prince Rupert - YO[ 
Cellular :Phone!! :: 
? 
Take your pho, 
and your Prim 
Phone is your 
to most o f  Can 
CALLUS, 
. . . .  FOR D, 
• " . . . , , .  : , L ; "c44  ' . 
Fi EE 
CITY TEL . . . .  . 
SERVICE CONNECTION 
CITY  TEL  
CHAR GE 
OF AIRTIME' 
HARG~ r I 
CITY 
24B WEST THIRD AVENUE 
RINcE RUPERT, ..C. 624-2111 
II I I 
' . . . . . . .  , - * -  • ,~L ~ " : - , '~  ~ >:~,  ~,  " - ' -%, '  " " "  • ' .  
I II II I I I 
v I 
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m--ake B.C. rankings 
CALEDONIA KER.MODES have made the 
B.C. High School Boy's Basketball 
association's rankings without even sinking a 
po in t .  
But coach Cam MacKay is not getting toe 
excited about he r~ews. 
The pro-season pall puts Cal at #14, 
reflecting their finish in last year's provincial 
I . . 
i AAA championship. 
the home team. 
The weekend's action kicks off a busy 
schedule for Cal which will see them head to 
Vanderhoof, Prince George and Prince 
Rupert in the following weeks. 
MacKay said the team is also trying to 
arrange an international match-up, a trip to 
Ketehikan, Alaska. 
But the high point of preparations for an 
: l :  : ' i !t 'S:~ce,'  says MacKay, "but I'd rather assault on the provincials will be the visit 
I 
get the acknowledgment at he end Of the  here Of third ranked North Delta in 
season," Deeember. 
MacKay concedes top ranked Richmond is And they could be ranked higher than that 
I probably dearly the best squad in the by the time they get here: MacKay describes 
! province and Terry Fox and North Delta will that team as an up and comer. 
I be in a tight battle for the number two ~ 
I position by season's end. 
I But once you get past those three, nothing CAL. ARE NOT the only northwestern team 
I can be taken for granted, to make the high school rankings list released 
I Noting there's a long way to go until this last week. 
[ seaso~.'s championship, hemaintains, "You The Nisga'a squad from the Nass Valley 
I don't know where anyone is going finish." are named #9 amongst single A schools in 
I And he believes this Kermode crop can be the province, 
[ higher than #14 by the time it's all over. They were also top-tenners last season, 
C.al takes what it hopes will be the first step climbing as high as number eight and they'll 
I on the way to the AA.A. finale this Friday be looking to improve their placing again this 
I * night when it faces Mount Elizabeth from time. 
I Kitimat. The only other northern school to make the 
| '  The following afternoon,at 4 p.m., the lists is also in single A where Ron Pettigrew I 
n :Kermodes take on Charles Hays, a match up Christian is ranked second only to St. I 
: MacKay anticipates will be a stronger test for Thomas Aquinas of North Vancouver. 
Campbell 
tightens 
grup 
THERE'S STILL a long way to 
go n the Men's Dart League sea- ... 
son,/but already it's dear Pat 
Campbelt will take so~e eatch- 
ing.,~ 
Campbell, who's been making 
the running to date, tightened his 
hold on top spot last week with a 
near perfect nine-for-ten wins 
night--- 
That took-his wins total for the 
season to a remarkable 83 out of 
100.. 
"With Btll Borcham being held 
to just six wins, Campbell was 
also able to open the ~p over his 
nearest challenger to 10 games. 
Amie Soues, ljust tvo further 
i~aCl~.'is ~keeping Boreham look:~ 
:in~uver .his shoulder .and-both 
': ~l~i~ave to keep an eye on Ron 
Th~ Whose 67 wins keeps him in 
striking distance. 
The Men's league plays every 
Monday night at the Legion, 
starting at 8 p.m. 
Elementary 
tourneys 
showcase  
the future 
WHILE CALEDOI'qLA zone 
triumphs nag the headlines, the 
players who will be the stars five 
years hence are preparing for 
their own moment in the 
spotlight. 
~ Their regular season over, 
elementary grade 6 and 7 
Volleyballers are about to head 
inti) tournamont action, 
It's a case of ladies first, with 
the girls teams taking to the 
marts at Thornitill Jr. Secondary 
this Saturday. 
The following weekend, the 
boys will take their turn, both 
events promising excitement 
matched only by the enthusiasm 
of the players. 
Regular season action saw no 
fewer than 14 boys teams in 
action Including public and 
NO OTHER MUFFLERS CAll MATCH 
DYNOMAX Whether you drive the open The Turbo Tube is road or off-road, Dynomax'" 
mufflers are the performance l aders. The 
Super Turbo features all-aluminized construction 
and revolutionary flow directors to reduce back- 
. . . . . . . . .  A~, . I  
re 
rd 
constructed ofheavy-gauge 
aluminized steel. Its patented esign provides 
increased horsepower, greater clearance and 
durability to survive tile demands of
off-road driving. ~ 
Dynomax'" from 
Walker ® leaves the 
competition far 
behind. W A L K E R  
635-7707 ° 
'l 1 Top Q "tyWalk -AVE. uah er 
TERRACE ~LAKELSE Ef@J M ffle  
:)'OP' GREIG ' X U 
z~ mm m,,l-z,,-, ~ are built to last a \~~~J~P~l )~ 
n~lU l~= -~ long time and save \ ~ , ~ ~ m ~  
= ~ F F L E ~  you money. See us for \ ~ i ~  
an exhaust system inspec- \~ ~ - -  
E IRAKE tion today. 
FULL ::: ' ~ ~ o  CHEI ~ ~/  COHPACT 
CHEI - ,  ..... ~ CHEVYS'lO 
FULL-SIZE PICKUP FEATURES INCLUDE: [] 43 L Eli Engine [] 5 Speed with 
Overdrive [] Rear Wheel ABS [] Rally Wheels [] All Steel Double Side Wall Pickup 
Boxand Tailgate [] AM ETR Radio [] Intermittent Wipers [ ]  Tinted Glass 
~!i~i~tandardPower Steering [] Rear,Step Bumper ~ik  l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,4fff l l [] 5 Speed [] Standard Power Steering 
SI E . . . . . . . . . . .  i = ~  FULl-Z ~ ~  ~ ~  
SIERRA St' ~ ~  ~ GMCSOfiOMA , 
COMPACT PICKUP FEATURES INCLUDE: [] All new for '94 []  Multi-port Fuel 
Injected Engine [] Double Wall Pickup Box and Steel Floor [] Intermittent Wipers 
[] Sport Striping [] Six Hot New Exterior Paint Colours [] More Interior Room 
[ ]  Rear Wheel ABS [] Full Floor Carpeting and Mats [] AM/F M Casse~e Radio 
_i-- - : - i -  
OvERPER MON,H 
36 MONTHS" 
$ 
PER MONTH OVER 36 MONTHS* 
* Based on a 36 month lease Ior vehicles equipped as described, A
minimum down payment of q ,860- SlO, $1,866 -Sonoma, q,235- 
Cheyenne and Sierra SL plus s300 security deposit required. O.A.C. Some 
l / i  = j i=gp and Thorrthill. vehicles equipped as described. "1" Licence, insurance and 
The entry on the girls side was I l l  I i l l  I l l  taxes not nc uded. Offers apply to 1994 new or 
almost equally strong, a dozen iml=lDV l l l l l l  ~ i  ~11 1 demonstrator models. Dealer may sellAease for ~ l  
INCL I ID ING ~ ~ = = u n  ~ ~ i less. 0ffers apply to qualified retailcustomers / .~ ' / . , l l l  
sq=ads bat t l ing ,  for the honoum ~J / / ~ l l  ~ / only. Dealer order may be necessary. These ~/ .n  ~,~,lln 
thole, IE'I'~U'I(~LIT Alkll'~ DrM I I I  ~ I offers may not be combined or used w i th  ~/_M1%, , "111  
Tournament action goes all day I- ~r  IL,3FI//-~1 ~llJ / I J I  l ~ l l i ,  u . I  I l other offers, See Dealer for complete deta Is, III,aO'L,"~.~ Ilnl 
(~so why not drbp down and catch ~ P ' ~  I /  tiWheelsn°tasjllustrated°nSierraSL" i ~ ' ~ 1 1  
aglimpse of the future? ~z~": ;3~ ' " "~ ' "~ '==- - "  I I~rv~J  I 
The Red Cross provides 
20kidsdifferentreach th irPr°gramSfull potential.that he lp  , J ""-,,. ~' ':~] I 71~ll~lr [
Call and ask for your f~e T 
KiDsmart • guide. 
The Red Cross  
m ~;  Re I o ]~.'1[ : '~"1~ I [ = I ,  1 ,  ,~ 
Adion  l i ne  
I~Tho  Cenadian Red Cross Society 
B C .YUKON DIV IS IOr~ :. " 
'TIS S E____  R S 0 N/o TA LB 
NBVEHBER 17-gECEHBEB 24 
• : !~;W••!: i : f i  ¸ =~ 
Visit your nearcsL BC TEL J 
l'honeMart or Communications i 
Centre h)r Santa's ack o[ say ngS : :  : 
Products are priced to go -.- SO: 7 
PhOneMart 
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ACTION AD RATES 
. . . .  638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
TION 
1, REAL ESTATE 
J ~ Digs Power ~:~" Re/Max of Terrace 638.1400 
OPEN HOUSE 
3. FOR RENT 
i 
2 BEDROOM TF~LER $450/month. 
Sony no dogs. References required. CaJl 
after 2 p.m. Call 635-4315. 
1400 SQ. FT. THREE BEDROOM 
TRAILER IN Themheights. Large fenced 
lot, 7 appliances, $700/month. Phone 638- 
0077. 
1400 SQ. FT. NEW 3 BEDROOM 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES: When a stat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sundayor Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m, for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLEAVE., TERRACE, B.C. VBQ 188 
gl closeted and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
V~en phoning in ads please have your Visa or Masterc~'d number ready. 
20 words (first Inse~on) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words, l(Additiona] Insertions) $3.68 
plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial). 
Pdces Indude 7% G,S,T. Birthday and Andversuy $21.40 up t o 3 col. inch (additional inches 
at $8,89 each), Classified Display $8.69 per inch (.635¢ per line).. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 
2. Mobile Homes 
3. For Rent 
4. Wanted to Rent 
5. For 8ale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
6, Cars for Sale 
9. Tracks for Sale 
10, grcmft 
11. Recrsatlonal. 
Vehidos 
12. Motorcycles 
13. Snowmobiles 
14. Boats & ~/~rine 
15. Machinery 
16. Farm Produce 
17. Garage Sales 
1B. Business Bervices 
19. Lost & Found 
20. Pets & Livestock 
21. Help Waded 
22. Careers 
23. Work Waded 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
daaalfy adz under applopdate headings and to 
set mt~ there|cre and to detarndne page 
locatlon,, " 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers 
that b 1= agaln=t the provincial Human RIghtl Act 
to dlecdmlneta on the basil of children, mari~l 
=talus and employment when placing "For Rent" 
Ida, Landlords can state a no-smoking 
preference. 
The Terrace Standard resole= the right to 
revise, edit, da~ielfy or reject any advedlsement 
and to letaln any an=were directed to "the News 
Box Reply Service, and to repay the cu=tomer 
the turn paid Ior the advertisement led box 
, fennel 
Box repile~ on "Hold' Inttru~one not picked 
up wltJ'dn 10 day1 of expiry of an edvedberl~nt' 
wig be destroyed udesl mailing I~buctlonl are 
"received. Tl~se amwerlno BoxjNumberl are 
requested not to land originaldocument= to 
avoid Io~. ,, . . 
All dalml of etrorl 1~ advedl~ernentz mutt bid 
lecelved bylhe publbher within ~0 dey~ aftot l~ 
~'at publlmt~©r~ . . "., '. 
It la agreed by 'the "advedlser mqueltlng 
I pace that the liability el the Terrace Standard In 
event of ~ i l=e  to publish an advartlse¢ord 
I s  published lhall be IlmBod to the amount pa~l 
by ~e advertiser for on~ one incorrect In=e~en' 
for the portion of the advertising apace occupied 
by the Incor,ect or omitted Hem only and U-,at 
there I=hall be no liability In any event greater 
than the amount paid fol SUCh advertising.. 
1; REAL ESTATE 
6 BEDROOM HOME ON 2 aces with 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
2B. Card of Thanks 
29. In Memoriam 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel 
1. REAL ESTATE 
CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE. 3 bedrooms, 
1 1/2 baths on 4700 Blect~avis Avenue. 
New vinyl siding. Call 83.5.5348. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, CONDO. 
Located on Katum. 3 bedrooms 1.5 baths. 
$53 500. Phone 635.3244. 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE .(2 levels) 2 
fireplaces, on 5 cleared acres 30 x 20 
wired and healed workshop greenhouse, 
chicken coupe, excellent for horses or 
catUe on Kaium Lake road, asking 
' $140,000 635.5537. 
ADAMS .LAKE, STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm - 45 min. from I~u~lcope, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attractive living quarters. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific dirnate. Stad the New Year on a pest. 
tire note. Phone 679-8904. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
b~r~ stable, smsJl~#h~pa,_~,e!~ 4 i.l;,~Y~u~,~l r ll~ ~en~ you? 638,SAVE. 
b+S'  ANTA:4chlldteilwduldeadl i ke ' " l '+~ .,' ' t ........ 
INVESTMENT 
I " ~  OPPOR'rUNITIES 
Saturday, November 27, 1993 
2-4 p.m. ' 
4626 Munthe Avenue 
Hosted by Olga 
10 acre parcel Nodh of Terrace. 
Lighted treed. On school bus route. 
EXC. ~32,5OO. 
Over 1/2 acre  highway frontage lot. 
Suitable for shop and residence. All 
services except sewer available. 
MLS $41,500. 
CALL  OLGA 635-3833 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
ASSOCIATE BROKER 
NETWORK 
4817 TUCK AVE.  
Asking only $139,900.0o for 
this totally upgraded 3+2 
bedroom home in the 
Homeshoe area. aNew oak 
kitchen, 15x25 family room 
with brick fireplace, new 
carpeting, large rear deck 
overlooking fenced yard these 
are some of the special 
features this attractive home 
has to offer. Located on the 
4600 block of Tuck Avenue. 
Call right away for an 
appointment o view. MLS 
Terace Realty 
~ ~  Ltd. 
~ ; 1  638-0371 work 
l~ /635-5397 home 
~ + ~  ~e.~ L,ze,e 
~ ~  Avenue 
Chrlstel Godlineld Terrace, B.C. 
;~-:~:;• '-' ; 2; MQBII;E HOM ,ES ';" ' 
2 DELUXE MOBILE HOME 14)(70 
a room. of their own for Chdstmes. If 
someone has a 5-6 bedroom home for 
sale in the 'renace.Thomhil area please 
call room ordad at 638-0743 evenings. 
GOOD INVESTMENT, 2 bedroom 
bungalow on lsrge lot With:rental house: 
N/e heating, basement, garage. Clsce to 
schools and store in Thomhil. Rental 
house newly mnoyated & landscaped. 
Asking $85,000. Phone 635.5948. 
FOR S,N.E REAL ESTATE. 1/2 acre 
cleared on Kenney 8txeeL .,e~king $62,500 
OBO. Phone 638,1246 alter 5:30 p.m. on 
weekdays. ' . 
NEW, LARGE EXECUTIVE 18oo sq. fr. 
home in excellent area, on large lot. 
Landscaped, $189,000.635.7556. 
NEW HOME, 3 BEDR(X)M, 2 bath 
vaulted; Ceilings sk~igM, ful basement. 2 
car garage, on quiet sb'eet. $129,900 call 
Dennis 638.8093 or 6,35.6361. at Cmtury 
21. i 
1560 SQ. FOOT HOME in V emderhoof on 
a 5 acre bt Only'5 minut~ from Plateau 
Mills 9 miles west oftown. 2 !/2 bat~, oak 
cablmts,'central va0, car garage, linlshed 
basement, Call567-4842. - 
..ow 
. ~  AVAILABLE FOR 
" ~  VIEWING 
3826 Skinner St. 
Sl~dom 3 bedroom home on kuge lot 
Over 1,500 sq, tL of fatally IMng plus large 
shop. Avedlable Immedittely. Asking 
$69,900. elfin? MLS. 
#45-3880 Muller SL 
:&: ~,~ 
~c In Pine Park f~tudng ~ge ,,dd~on 
#,,, oovemd eck. Only $33,B00, MI.S 
Darcl Ave. (near Dover Rd) 
Th~ well comlmcted f~mlly home fmlur~ 
3 bedroome, large covered deck and 
carport p4,,,, 44 mum with merchantable 
Umber PLUS old,unity for eulxlivlslon. 
Don't I~- this om by until you've had a 
MLS 
For vlewir~ these homes ard profomlo~d I 
ma ma~ mlamn~ iW~m~l 
STEVE COOK ; 
II1¢11 
Do~town Aparbnent Block 
4901 Grelg Ave. 
Excellent return on InvestmenL 
Potential for additional suite, 
Trades considered. Only  $279,OO0. 
MLS, 
Retail. For Lease 
4621 Lakelse Ave.  
2,500 sq. ft. main floor downtown 
retail space. Across from new 
White Spot restaurant. Only $1,900 
per me. MLS 
For further informaUon call 
STEVE COOK 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 
638-0047 (after hours) 
reduced in price to $54,500.00 Available 
immediately, 635.4949. 
1982 GENERAL 14X70 3 bedrooms with 
addition. ~plianoes and blinds included. 
New roof, gutters and patio. Excellent 
condition. Close to schools and a transit 
route, Immediate Possession. Call 635. 
1135 between9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
14X70 MODUUNE 3 yearn old. 3 
bedrooms, n/g furnace, fully carpeted, all 
drapes a~l blinds included. In excellent 
condition. $47,500 call 638.1421. 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
$10,000 635-4894. 
3. FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER $6oo.o0/n'mnth 
plus utilities. References requ~ed, 
Available Dec. 1/93, 635-4949. 
TAKING APPUCATIONS. 3 bedroom 
modem duplex N.G. Large yard located in 
Upper Thornhill. $700 plus depomt. Non 
smokers only, 635.4368. 
LOOKING FOR RELIABLE 
RESPONSIBLE Person to sheze rent. Call 
635-2292 or 638-1304. 
FOR RENT IN THORNHILL One 
bedroom f, mlshed apemmnt suitable 
single woddng person. No pets please. 
$350/month ÷deposit Phone 635-2065. 
FOR RENT: two bedroom unfurnished 
house, whidge and stove, single working 
person, no kids; no pets, $500 per month 
uUl~es extra. References ~luired. Phone 
635-3871 evenings. 
execulive style townheuse unit, 2 nat, gas 
fireplaces, washer, d~yer, fridge, stove, 
nat. gas heat, ceramic UIe carport, 
$950/month. Available immediately. 638- 
8O84 
ONE BEDROOM suite available Dec. 
1/93. Call 635-6428 or 635-5136. 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER. Hydro included, 
fridge, stove, washer & dryer. Jackplne 
Flat area, 638.1253. 
4~z 
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FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
2 bedroom apartment. Non-smoker, 638- 
1109. 
ROOM IN TOWNHOUSE, in town, 
fumlshed, unfurnished, 350, or 325. o use 
of house, on bus line. 638-0832 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, w~ 
carpet, fireplace, ffidge, stove, washer, 
dryer. $475 month includes ulilitJes. 
Suitable for couple o~ Single person. 638- 
1505. 
3 BEDROOM SUITE IA a triplex Sf~O.00, 
635-7058. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Ouiet, dean, 
security en~nce. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sony, no pets. Call 
635-8762. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTr 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fddge, stove, heat and hot water 
included. Heat (Oct..Apdl inclusive) 
References Required 
1 Bedroom ApL INSO.OO 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom ApL $650.OO 
No Pets. (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9- 5) 635-5224 
FOR LEASE 
+OR RENT +` • 
4929 Highway 16 
West 
(Former Corrtmtlonal Centre) 
Approximately 7000 sq./ft., 
2 s torey building, situated 
on 1.7 acres with Highway 
access. Excellent location 
with M1 light industr ial  
zoning. 
Call 635-4055 
I 
:4 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/Lt. 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 720Osq, ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
WEEKEND GETAWAY. 
$48.00 
PER ROOM/PER NIGHT 
(Friday & Saturday, Standard Single, Double or ~3~in) 
Call ToU Free 
1-800-663-8150 
~:!.~X[ : +: 
+++ :.: fi C+ 
WEST RIDGE 
i +, .  + ' / 1 
: ESTATES 
' Phase 1-1993 
Newest, most exclusive 
~i :~ : s~bdivisl0n In Terrace now 
i! accepting offers to Purchase. 
~eW property, comp etely 
! serviced, large city lots 
Ovedooking downtown, 
Forlmore Information 
7 ' " " 
!i 638-0660 or 
i 635-1310 : 
D 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpent ry  - Renovat ions  
"No Job Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
3678 Jun iper  St reet  
Terrace, BC 
VSG SE7 Ph: 635-7724 
Malcolm Slmons 
Journeyman Carpenter 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
/,-~.ll[Xll a Autotel Rental 
/ 
~, , Marine Security 
, IN~ '.,,>;:~,., • . Home Automation/Security 
' V No. 4- 5002Pohle 638-0261 
When you gotta' have it~ We'll dgJjY.P.[ittl 
, . . . .  + - r+ +:+ 
!" +++ui"'+RISoi:lltlffg s6/~/i#e Will rove your company rhone" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
i 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE. 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River D~,ve 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Np 
(604) 635-6477 
I i 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
,SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Cremalorium 4626 Davis Ave . Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE ;i 
JEAN EI-I'E SCHULMEISTER , 
°'°"=°::::: FA ~, mon 
Tar(ace, Kilimal, Smilbers ru,~pml Sea,cO 
& Prince Rupee A~zooal,¢~ 
24 HOUR 
Answering and Pager Service• 
635-240,4 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE-- t-800-661-2676 
3673 Juniper 
i Terrace, B.C. VBG 5E6 
HTwoP 
CADD and/or Manual Drafting & Design 
Cost Es~mates , Mat~al Usts 
Can't Find That Special Home Plan? 
Let Us Put Your Ideas On Paper 
Terry Myilr 
(604) £~35-9129 
C Avco Financial Services 
4557. A Lazelle, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation, reasonable rates 
Phone 635-2826 FAX 635-3964 
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3.FOR RENT 
t" 
EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM view home in 
exclusive area on Bench, overlooking 
Terrace. 3 fireplaces, jacuz~ in master 
bedroom. Ridge/stove, washer/dryer, 2 
car garage, no smolders, no pets. 
References, Dec. 1/93 $11OO/month. 638. 
1531. 
AVAIL DEC, 1 newly renovated 2 
bedroom trailer, no pots. Prefer non. 
smoker, damage deposit and references 
requires. $600/m0nth. Call 635-7651. 
ONE BEDROO~I BASEMENT suite 
available Dec. 1st. Suitable for single 
person. Utilities and laundry facilities 
included. $475/rn0nth. Call 638.1283. 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apartment 
in Thomhill. $360, plus $180 deposit, No 
pets. References required. Phone 635. 
6950, leave message. 
ROOMS FOR RENT Includes, furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable washer/dryer, parking 
about 10 rain from town No0/month, 635. 
5537 2references required. 
3& 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featuring 1150-1300 eq. ft. plus basement, 
2 baths, ~rivate yard, caxpo.rt and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 
OFFICE SPACEFOR ENT~-~ 
~'d'"G~econA, de~er' II 
Under  New 
Manaqement  
Summit Square 
Apartments 
. One/Two Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetb,=,n Courts 
Gynlnasium 
Cal l  Ray Warner  
635-5968 
;:: - 2607 Pear St. 
: For Lease 
• or Rent ' 
Large Warehouse Space 
i good Iocatbn, good zoning, . 
, ~iLT)iFormerlyCopperMountaln.:.~L~;~~,;.< - . ' 
+<.,::, .~ ' " Bectronics " : 
: ' .  ' Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
f0rmerl 7NlSga's School Board Office 
Good for Store froni on Grieg 
' Ca11638-8398 
4.WANTED TO RENT 
FAMILY OF 5 URGENTLY NEEDS 2 - 3 
bedroom house or condo for Dec. 1/93. 
Small welt.brained house dog, 
nonsmokers, nonddnkers. Call 635-6415 
for unit #1. References also. 
S. FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BLDGS. Huge factory specials, 5 
sizes, wil erect. Jacques Leblanc (604). 
635-4125. 
CHESTERFIELD & LOVESEAT in dusty 
rose $450. Rediner $60.00 Hotpoint stove 
(Almond) $525.00 Phone 635-4672. 
ONE CUSTOM BUILT ALUMINUM 
CANOPY $1200. Custom built square 100 
gill tidy tank, r$500.00, 1988 F.250 new 
pickup box $800.00, Supercab running 
boards $200.00 VHF truck radio with 
marine channel B.C, Tel .$800.00, 635- 
7447, 
1,890 SPORT CARDS, some unsealed, 
hockey, feotball, baseball ~ basketball 
$470 OBO, also 240 comic collestJon, 
includes first edition of "Kids on the Block" 
$1400BO, 635-3823. 
30 VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannica 
$1200.00 OBO. 695-6364 Bums Lake. 
MICROWAVE/CONVEC1]ON OVEN ex. 
condition, $350. Oak finish Interior door 
32x78 w~rame & doorknobs $50. 2 easy 
chairs $50 for both. SS dbl sink, faucet, 2 
lazy susans, 2 oak drawem - Make an 
offer. Phone 635-1588. 
HOSPITAL BEDS with mattresses, best 
offer. 842.5211. 
PERSONALIZED CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
your favorite child is the star of the stop/. 
Guaranteed to bdng smiles. "My Treasure" 
Box 1228, Burns Lake B.C., V0J 1E0, 1- 
6924109. 
ANTIQUE QUEEN ANNE drop loaf table 
$395. Antique rocking chair $395. Antique 
marble washstand $21)5. Call 035.7754. 
FULL SIZE ACE TONE electric organ. 
Double keyboard. $1200. Large rust 
coloured sofa, Uke new $150. 842.5928 
evenings, 
POOL TABLE, LOVESEAT, 3 oak and' 
glass coffee tables. Craftsman 10" radial 
ann saw and mitre saw. All in excellent 
condition. 635-4672. 
FOR SALE BROTHER SEWING 
Machine & cabinet in good condition. 635- 
4410. 
HAND CUT red ceder shakes. 10 squares 
$80 a square. 635.5027, 
ONE SECRETARIAL DESK with side bar, 
oak veneer. Excellent cond~on at 1~4utoai 
Life office. Phone 635.2387. $450. 
PRE X-MAS 50% SALE Nov. Dec 15 
Norma May's Collec'dbles Telkwa 846- 
9751. Spirting wheel, wooden mule back. 
'.. packi .crocks; .milk and cream cans;Blue 
buffet, (needs work), much, much more. 
JOHN WAYNE "DUKES' 1 of 1000. 
Woden case new in box $4S00, Belguim 
Browning o/u 12 gauge,. 2 3/4 V.G.C 
$1250. Remington 3200 custom umingle 
trap gun case and spare weed $1400 FAC 
required, 635.2944. 
CUSTOM BUILT "lEAK BUFFET. Upper 
and lower sections. Length 8',7 1/2", depth 
20". Howard Piano (1926 model). Asking 
$1900, to view call 635-5205. 
FRIDGE, STOVE, washer and dryer. All 
in excellent condition. $1000 phone 638- 
1441. 
TION 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
NEAR NEW LAWNBOY SNOWBLOWER. 
Electdc st~ $350. Call 635-9760. 
ON SPECIAL Now lill November 30th 
learn all about winter composting with 
domesticated red wriggler worms (about 
2000 worms) is a sturdy tote box with lid 
We include 36 litres of professional 
soilless organic bedding, lime and feed, 
comes complete with instructions. Free 
additional lime and a months feed, supply 
all of this for just $63,60 plus shipping from 
Bulkley Valley Earthworm Hatchery, 
Houston, B.C. VOJ 1ZO we will ship by 
bus er mail, telephone or fax your order to 
845-7763 compost indoors, the odorless, 
"natural way! Visitors are always welcome. 
Ill 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
ii 
4 OR 5 HP OUTBOARD mobr. Phone 
635-7751 after 5 p.m. 
WANTED TO BUY - Qood used high chair 
& baby safety gate. 635.4410. 
IF YOU ARE BUYIN6 or soiling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The saJe of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a tragic accident but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chev pick up truck. 638.1423. 
MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/Icad, you . ~'  There's 
pickup635.9230. ~ '~- '~q Something 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse,~,L3<~,l 
Huge savings, warehouse pridng cabinets Z /--J',,"~ Different Right 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey"X~,~ (, ~' 
Dr. Prince George 561.2240. Fax 561. (~, Around The 
2250. '(~1 Corner 
Cardboard 
Boxes 
FOR SALE 
10 for $2.50 
Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace. B.C. 
638-7283 
J i • i I I I I  J I I  I 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
• Rough 
~xa • Plain 
• Timbers 
lX8, lx8, lx10 • Beams 
[--J CHANNEL j-J .Round 
Fence 
~xe, ~x~ posts 
Vl"&G ~ •,Other 
~.tx;i, lxs.: ' ~ ~ encing 
, , ~ mateda! 
• Top-quality Tight Knot- 
Interior & Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or 
• Cottonwood x6 or x8 
• Cedar & SPF 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
• Hazelton, B.C. 842-5660 
The Yellow Gift House 
on Highway 16 
638-1808 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1991 SUNBIRD GT low mileage, 3.1L, 
5spd, manual. Excellent running condition, 
635.9072. 
FOR ~'~.~CHEV~, .  4<Igor auto, 
studiJ~-fii~, 7~~7 ~ ~it; new ea~, 
Phone 635-2454. 
1987 SUBARU STATION WAGON. Turbo 
GL 10, 4 door, 4 ~ drive, automatic, 
power disc brakes, p/w, p/I, radio, 
cassette, air suspension, Asking $5,000 
call 632.5434 after 5 p.m. 
1981 CHEVY CHEVETTE 4 door, 
automatic. Call week days, 6 to 9 p.m. 
Weekends 9-9. 635.9374. 
CARS FOR SALE. 84 Buick Skylark, 4 
speed, fire engine red, mechanically 
sound, good transportation car. 2400 
OBO. Ph. 635-3772, 
Affordable Security Products 
Crime deterrents for family and friends, 
homes, personal items and vehicles 
635-5238 
Bonnle Mlckelow Davld Toop 
Your Independent Quorum Distributor 
AFFORDABLE GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES 
for the Ix~et c0nsdous consumer 
Marena's Order by Mail Service 
Box 247, Queen Chelate, BCVOT 1S0 
224 page c ,~ ue $5,oo (P,d~a~ F~ Order) 
FREE 48 Page Christmas Catalogue 
* GIFT SERVICE* VISA* MASTERCARD 
Ask how you can earn 35% selling ifts 
- . . .  
• Cowlicks Country Salon 
• . 111 I,fll, Cur 
Complete Family Hair Care 
~" Ear Piercing *Waxing 
Open Tueld=y • Saturday 
3945 Sande Avenue 
l By Appointment ~1~ 635-4143 
YOU WORK 
LIKE A 
...isn't it 
time you 
let the 
dog work 
for you? 
Cal l  Top Dog 
638-0811 
Distributorships Available 
% S ~OKED//d~ , 
CUSTOM SMOKING OF WlLO GAME & FISH 
i l l  635-9324 .O~ RES. 635-6098 r - - -  
l$02 KERR STREETI TERRACE, B,C, veo 2K3 
• . r _ _  
Ren&'s Gifts and Services 
,, ~ .4.1] ']'ype~Of Baskets And 'I~s 
Affordable, Original & Personalized/ 
1 
"D~unts on volume orders !~ 
940 Box 363, Terrace, V8G 4B1 _._. _ '2/  
. . . . .  ' u ,Ouo   
-'-'= " -  , _~. . ' i~  - -  - " '~  "-:-=" -.-- . ~ , - - - - . ~  ~. . : . _~: ' .  
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER GIANT 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, ENTERPRISES 0USEHOLD HELP 
w,,, ,<,,.,, , m,ur,,o we =..,,,=,.,.,'., I n H 
,., ,,-,.,.,wo,.,,,,oo,,n, I " ' °  I  oo ,e,e  ou.. 
MaPleibirch, ash, oak.AvaJlableln ~ura] andvadous Nutrition for Dogs a 
coloum, (No sending required) SIze3/4'x2 1/2"or3 114 Detlvery available & PetSitting Service I-~ 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a me=sage) ' 638-8624 4614 Davis Ave, . 638-8648 !:. / 
i 
To Place Your Ad In The I 
Home Based Business Directory List 
Phone 638-7283 , 
D 
Victor P. Hawed, 0.D. 
OPrOME[ RISI 
i ii 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave Appts 638-8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
VOG 1R6 Modem 638-8697 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterpr ises Ltd. 
Evlnmde 
Kawasaki The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Kdth A v e . .  
LawnBoy Terrace, B.C. VBG 1K7 
H.O. Waterskis ~ ~_..tPhone 635-3478 
& Access¢~es ~ 5 . 5 0 5 0  
Certified Mechanics: Sales: 
Fred Dunn Tim Link 
Willie DoHoog Fred Dunn 
EnviroShade 
All Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabric that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B.C, 
VBG 1N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAX ................ 636-1188 
~ r . t t , L q i l t ;  i,J~ . t l , i l .  
. . . . .  HEIDENTERPRISES ~II,, . . . . . .  ~ , ,~; ,  
SPEC#JT Y#ING I/~ AL UMI~/UM WELDr/~ ~: ';''::'~' ":~'" 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS- BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
:lACE, B.C, VeG 3Y8 
Windshi~Jf l t ,  i 
Repa l r /Rep lacemA~-  ~ 
. Auto ....... ' . I CBC Rep acement ,.,,~_ 
Mirrors° Windows Sealed Units ........ 
• SL-C s GLASS LT x  
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
Call Sam 
Specialist All Types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing 
R.R: 3 site 19,Comp. 7
Ph. 635-5323 Terrace, B.C. VSG 4R6 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
iV' Present Your Card Every 
Week 
iV' Highly Visible i 
i/Affordable . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
i/Effective i 
For only =25.55 per:Week 
(billed monthly- 3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
the Terrace Standard's 
Business Services Listing 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
Today 638-7283 
7¸¸¸¸¸¸  • : • : 
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TION DS 
_ I 
8. CARS F ' O ~  ~ ~F3kT IONAL 
COLLECTORS. 69 Mach 1 Mustang, All VEHICLES 
original $13,000. May trade for late rnedel . - . 
Ford 4x4 pickup, 635.1710. 1974 ARCTIC P&,.,~GE Camper, sleeps 
• " '  6 Fridge ,stove &-furnace. In good 1987 FORD ESCORT station wagon. 5 . . . . . .  . . .  
"' k 29oo Ca conm,on, ~ .~. , '~  speed. Good condition. As mg$ . . . . .  ' 
- -~ _~IL I  II i i  
635-7447. 13.SNOWMOBILES 
1986 CHEVY NOVA 4 door autonz~c, 
Excellent stereo excellent condition. ~ 6 ~ L o N G  TRACK paddle;: 
Asking $50o0.Call 635-6337 evenings. _ echom o, co~t  dutch, aien pipe. $3200. 
1971 Z-28 CAMARO,:it0,O00 mies all ~572ask~r J '~  " " _. 
original, 350 LTI.330 hP,: M224sp, 19O0M~CH I SKIDO0.563CC. 126 HP. 
excellent condition. $10,000 fi'm: B46- " New Skis, and skinS, paddles, twin pipes. 
9808, $5200, ca] 635-7400, evenings. 
1990 pLYMOUTH ACCt.~M 50,000 kms i993 ,SKIDOO ALPINE II, w/cover and 
22 auto with air, cruise, flit plus more. handwarmers$75o0, loading ramp extra. 
Asking $9,000 or trade for Ford Explorer Under v/arranty until ~lan. '94. Phone 992- 
Call 624-3444. . . . .  7151 evenings. - 
1985 DODGE 2 passenger cargo Ram "1991 YAMAHA: EX570R $4800.O0, 638- 
Van. Good condition. Asking $2950 call 8619. 
638-1972, - - - . -  . . . . . .  
1986 CHEVY CHEVETTE 4 door sedan. 14, BOATS & MARINE 
Excellent condition. Great 2nd car, $3,000. " -=-  
Extra,ires on dins.CHit 635-5238. 30 1/2 FT, BAYUNER Encounter, ~n  
volvo penta, fresh water cooled, 
' '- dickensen's oil  stove, shower, radar, 
9, TRUCKS FO R S,'M.E trailer, $301000 or will consider trade for 
, ' ---- - • al=uminumboat wi h cabin call 635.4894. 
CANOPY WITH WRAP.around boat rack . . . . . .  
to fit Dodge Dakota, 6354170,. _ i.i -,~ . :  :.•--: :1~;:: MACHINERY 
1988 FORD RANGER EXTENDED CAB. * ,, 
Low dder. Matching canopy, 5 ::sp. FORDSH TRACTOR. Has 2 bottom plow, 
Exce ent cond tion ~kir~g $9,0O0~ 635- harrow and disk attachment, 3 point hitch 
2151. ' . . . .  plow: Call 635-7809. 
:~ / CASH:FOR CATS, BACKHOES AND 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4:><:4 redi 2d00r,. LOADERS, DEAD OR AL VE CALL I- 
6 c~., 5 spd,, air cond., w.el malntaJn~i!ii~697i23~, 1.607.2474: 
$11,0~_ O_BO _, .6~_ -8338. "-: '  Z~:':'::::?.~:. :!:.:iI:RFTH 'WHEEL TRAILER fiat deck. 
1982 CHEV. SUBURBAN 35O.4sp.:;31,tton::;Eiectdc brakes, tandem axle. $18O0. Fifth 
2 wh.dr. P.B.P.S:New painl;new interior; .~'~h~l~itraiier!full metal encloser, electric 
good rubber, good condition lt|roughout; : brakes tandemaxle $2900.635.7754 
Must se Pdce reduced $4750 o~ 635-: 
3080 ' ' " .... . 11981. :;F150 :H/B bNUI.I::.. New tl~t 
:!~windshte!d;heW ater pump, new tires, 
. .:- i:--...-.::.:.:'.fiew'.:exheust.::system. 100. Amp HD 
passenger 350 auto, ~v~,er-wnd.owsi:::::~.ltnator;fo r quick charge boost pov~er 
power door lock. air cenditiomng; rear.neat !; to~ s eic 635.~54 
$9500 OBO 638-8257 1 ... . .  ' . ~" " 1' ~J ' ~  " LTC . . . . . . . . .  : 
. . . . . . .  -" . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. 1980 ,:F350 R/B, ENGINE, new tint 
1985 JEEP CHEROKEE .-: 4.dooc. • ' ~*' . . . .  "ew • e " e . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  _~:~:wmdshleld3n t~r s,n wrear bumper 
narcnna= v-~ aummauc-:4~4 A-I ' , .  " '~ '~~^"""o"  ~ '  1"  ~"""  ~ L . . , : ; ,  . , .- : .~Wth'~.u~'=^t¢=.o!  . i v l  ~ ~,~, lp~/  .vv  
condition. $,3500 m repmrs: ~s~=ng ~8500. : :Arnd:' HD altinatbr for quick charge, boest, 
6354762 or 635-7131. i - . i  :. ~!i~ i:~' i~6~ef ~ols,:i~tc.$3200" OpUon %th wheel 
1989 FORD F150 4X4 3o0 CUli Excellent:!,:~ xtrafoi$300 635-7754, * 
running oond~on canopy 5sp 'men:635-: -4o0  AMP; UNCOLN POTABLE welder 
9072. W~ leads $29O0: Cat hose press XT3 + 
1986 TOYOTA PiCkUP 5 speed long box, XT5 Comolete Exce ent buy at $2700 Cat 
canopy, . . . .  C,B radio, low mileage, veryclean; . . . . . . .  wheel ar'ch fo'r D7, or D8 23.1. X 25 "tires 
attracbve, nodents, $4700., N2.6126. :: : $1800;Backspar forgrapple yarder v~h 
1979 3/4 TONCHEV.~vAN':Bally:.STX,2",~re~i~unt:~i)Vei '. can0~)~/ a~achmente 
rubber ,~3"0~:'- * " ' " - ' ' UC 'le" : - "  1. - ;~- • ~.  ...., D • A M EL, HYDRAU .-Ang ,. 
• " , Bade, .winch, standard transmsslon, ew 
FOR SALE 1987 BRONCO II- V6.2.9 - ' ari::Ul~lated c, anopy, no oil leaks, good 
liter, standard. 106,o00 kms. Excellent ; : / .  Lrac~si~$75~ firm, 1D-14 hydraulic angle 
condition. Asking $8000 or trade for Ford ~ blade;, ~inch Recent rebu id $5500 firm 
Explorer. Call 624-3444, : JJ3:7580 (Te'~graph Hill Channel). ' 
1986 GMC JMMY, 28UtreV6 5 speed.'-;" HTAC'J.-II HH~ I::X:r'.~V~TnR • .L ........ ~°'1998 ..,...~,n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
standard, $4995 Ca[ 635 9760 ' " ', ~:: ~:~:~;';:~S:~$50,000;!Le~se $7.5 hr,Operale $110 hr. 
1981 WESTERN STAR .LOG TRUC~ ::i:Ne~VlpumpS;~d under caniage $15,000 
w/Brentwood: pole !xailer in exc. cond:~ ::: in~,es(ed i~boom recently. Rock and bush 
Work ready, Comrnins ~wer. Dwaln 992::., guarded. Clean :up arid. ditching bucket. 
2679 days, 992-7658 eVenii~gs: :i :/:i~' ; : ' .  Rippertooifi and thumb, 847-3075. 
1980 WESTERN STAR LOG TRUCK, w/- HORSE DRAWN ROUND BALE FEEDER 
Columbia pole trailer in exe. shape, Work made byWYLEE MFG, Battieford, Sask. 
ready. Cummins power. Dwain 992:2679 ~ Haswheels;for spring and fall or sledfor. 
days, 992-7658 evenings~ winter: New condition, well made. $2500, 
phone 847:9744 Terry Storey. 
12. MOTORCYCLES 92 ARCTIC CAT EXT spedal. Excellent 
- ' ' 'ua' condition, includes cover and ski skins. 
1993 KAWASAKI 400 liquid.cooed:q d ,1100 milesl Asking $5900 obo. 1-692. 
with 2000 lb. waxen winc~; custombuiit ,"388i eves. " 
snowplow. Too many options to list, Must 1978 J.D, 770 GRADER. Rebuilt center 
be seen. As new $6000.No GST, 635-. ptnsi,~:transr~issiOn. Articub.ted. Good 
9123. . running shape,847-3942 
i . . . .  . " " " O ~. , , , ,=,.~,.~ =,~,,., , ';SMALL, BACKHOE attachment t fit a 
o. vv~r~/c  u m=~,,, "~,  : Bo~torOther smblltractor, 624.5964 
WANTED 
COTTONWOOD 
LOGS 
~,.-.~. : . :  " / : ' :  ;~;., ;::; -~; : , . *  :,:,LL. ~%i ~ '  ~: 
CLEAR TH E AI R 
Reduce air pollution 
m residential wood smoke 
and auto emissions with tips 
From your Lung Association, 
~.  B.C. Lung Association Box 34009. Stali0n D, Va,couver. B C. V6J4M2 
r.,I,h e,',i~i.g V)d~ 'e dl . lawd hv Ihix Imh/il'ali#m/ 
IS YOUR WASHER 
TALKING TO YOU? 
~ - '~- -~/7  We can re pai r0r re pl ace it 
~ith one of our reconditioned 
models (6 ~onth warranty) 
Repairs To 
Fddges, Stoves • Washers, Dryem • Dishwashers, Freezers, Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL a COMMERQAL 
Prompt Servk:e • large Stock Of Appliance Pa~ • Helpful Hint= 
We Wl l  PickUp 4637 Lazel le Ave. o~n=,  635-2188 T~ 
WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD. 
Need Some Help 
With Completing 
Homework? 
/ 
The Kermode Friendship Society 
welcomes you to the Homework 
Assistance Tutoring Program Centre 
on 3313 Kalum Street 
Kermode Friendship Society 
3313 Kalum St. (Upstairs), Terrace 
Monday, Tuesday& Thursday 
4-6 pm 
for mere Information Ph: 635-4106 
Ask for Lorne Halzimsque (Jr.), Tutor 
u 
15. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE, SNOW EQUIPMENT, 
LOADER, backhoes, escavators, bobcat. 
excavators end bevy pop low bed tilt 
trailers, water, dump fuel service, trailers, 
vans, crew. 4.93-6791, 
16. FAFIM PRODUCE 
GOOD QUALITY FEED BARELY. Can 
deliver in 40 tonne lots. Seeking distributor 
for breaking into smaller quartzes for 
local buyers, good potential income. 403- 
963-4352 403-963-6445. 
HAY, ALL KINDS, Square bales, Some 
second cuttiflg alfalfa, alfalfa brorm. Also 
guard donkeys. Cumming Ranch Highway 
16 W.S. Hazelfon, 842-5316. 
FOR SALE SQUARE HAY BALES alfalfa 
55 to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or $2.O0 per 
square bales stores under roof. Call 567- 
4839 Or 567.2296, Vanderhoof. 
GOOD QUALITY HAY for sale. Round 
bales; average 1100 pounds. Yellmv Rose 
Ranch. Call 845-7419 or 845.2498. 
HAY FOR SALE. Nice quality.Nfalfa grass 
mix. Square bales 849.5395 FaJrhaven 
Ferrns. 
MYCOCK CA'I'il.E HOLDINGS: HAY 
AND GFLNN SALES. Custom feeding. For 
information call 567-9795 or 567-4075 
Vanderhoof. 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality no rain 
$3.50 per bale, 635-3380. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
i i  
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Adve~seyour garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
CO. UTER OR 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES. Do you need 
help with your bookkeeping? 8 years 
experience and all businesses conducted 
with the strictest confidence. Will also do 
Word Processing. Reliable service and 
reasonable rates. Call 698.1587. 
18. BUSI NESS SERVICES 
MOBILE SA~/MILL Your logs to lumber 
any size to 8"x12"x24'. Large or small 
quantity. Whoever, where ever. For inter. 
marion call Bruce 842-6643 or 398-8212. 
PILOT CAR, FULLY Licensed, insured, 
bonded, available one hour notice. 
Expedenced drivers call 638-8398 
REBUILT AUTOMAtiC TRANSMISSION 
• & pads. We rebuitd standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book. 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping se~ce, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592, 
t 
- a -KID'S - 
CASTLE 
(L ICENCED)  ~ " 
PRESCHOOL' & DA~CARE 
For children 2% to 5 
638-8890 
A & R  
Ren ovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
20  YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1787 
al))))))))))))))))>))>>))>)))))))))))))~))))))))))) ) ) j L  t 
~-i))))))))))))))))))>)))))))))))))))>)))))))))))))) 
kermod¢ bobcat  leru ic¢ t 
j terrace b,c. ] 
• ~r~.i "grad,~,erk I 
~,~1~1~ . Special iz ing in 5" cont inuous 
iv  ~ Excsvming 
Dump Truck 
, ~ ~  • Trenching 
~ C a b l e  Plowing 
Serving Your Residential 
Commercial Needs for the past 
7Years  
¢¢((¢((<(((<((((((((((((((((¢((((((¢((((((((((((((( t 
¢¢¢¢(¢(((C(¢(((((((((((((e,(((¢((((((((((((((((((((¢<(¢¢1 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs &" 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding .. 
InstallalJon and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
Specia l iz ing in Wi ld l i fe  P r in ts  
CAROL & EMILE MARCHAND 
p~pfit0~ 
4706 SCOT]" AVENUE, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA VSG 4H6' 604-635-7681 638-1490 
Get Yourself Int0 Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & service 
*Supplier of chemicals & filters 
Terrace 
NORTH COAST 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Specializing In Parts & Service 
for Caterpillar Equipment 
Phone Toll Free 1.800.268-1611 
Ph: (604) 635-1611 FAX (604) 635.1633 
5108 Keith Ave.. Terrace, BC V8G 1K9 
4660 Lakelse Avenue af Ottawa Street. Terrace 
Opea Monday through Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm 
Pho,e orders w:lcome: 638-1477 
mm,~IL'A I~q_'1:1 : f:1 It ~ ~-'l[~[ol I l "l Lvj I ::t '=' IL'I [4 ~1,1 u i I I~[* (* l  = -t :1:1: ~'J : |  
Henry 
St iksma 
Rn.  638-144)4  
Terrace Home Hardware Norm 
4818 Highway 16 West Te~ace, B.C. Mantel 
VBG 1L6 Re=; ¢%~49~ 
Telephone (604) 635-7335 
Fax (604) 635-7301 DEALER/OWNERS 
638-8522 
(24 Hour Service) 
UtlFCDaG 
Cour tesy  Travel 
4718 A Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 
Fax (604) 638.8562 
Changing the way you trave !
Over 1000 Indeper~r~y owned and opgm~d k~ons woddv,~de. 
:@p~ licensed t~rka  of  Unlglobe "lYavel (International) Inc,. 
WEEKEND IT'S SOMETHING NEW! CHECK 
!:~!!::i:~ : ' OUT O[.TI~ ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS ~ 
~ ; ; ~  .. . .  Wi th  a locat ion  and  a se lec t ion  that  i s  second ta  none ,  - - - - - - - -  - -  
~: ' why  wou ld  you  go  ~nywhere  e l se?  
i':i!:;! OPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK UNTIL 11 P.M. NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT gA.M.! 
!iiii~ i6:20 iLaki~lSe,Avenue, Terrace ! 635 .6300 
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18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
For tune  Te l le r  
Dyne 25 Years 
Experlen~ 
Tarot Reading 
' Cal l  Dor is  
798-9541 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
*Aircraft Charter 
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational and career training 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
19. LOST & FOUND 
LOST: from Thornhili Junior High School - 
one girls Mickey Mouse watch. Gold dm 
around face. Black leather strap. Alarm 
plays Mickey Mouse march. 638-0116. 
LOST: FROM THORNHILL Junior High. 
Men's size large. Red, black end ~ite 
Michael Jordan jacket. Has 23 on one 
elenve. 638-0116, 
LOST: BIG BLACK DUFFELbag! if found 
"please" call 638.0452. Reward if found. It 
has school books inside. "Very important 
to have the bag beck - need for school" 
(lost about a: month ago), 
LOST, GERMAN SHEPHERD/AKITA 
cross, year old dog, Answers to Monty. 
Call 638-8015. Around Paquette area in 
Thornhill Nov,18/93, 
FOUND: SET OF GM KEYS near 
McDonalds. Call 6384283 or come to 
4647 Lazelle Ave. to daim. 
LOST ONE LADLES LARGE Columbia 
Bug a Boo Jacket. Black with purple trim 
at the Pad(side playground Saturday, Nov. 
6/93. Reward offered, Phone 635-5574. 
14' SKIFF FOUND in Lakelsa Lake. 
PHone to identify 798.9578. 
LOST NOV. 7 on Straume Ave., a set of 
keys. Ph. 635-7930. 
FOUND NOV. 4/93 an olive green beret 
w~ identifiable pins attached. Call 635- 
6619 and leave message;" 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
REGISTERED 2 YR OLD MALE Alaskan 
Malamute. Black and white coat with 
beautiful markings. Loves children. Needs 
lots of attention, $200. 798-2456. 
GIANT SCHNAUT~=R female, 2 yrs. CKC 
registered. 638-8624 after 5 pm, 
REGISTERED TOY POODLE PUPPIES. 
1 Chocolate msk~, 3 black males $500,00 
Will hold till x.mas, 635-1311, 
SKEENA VALLEY KENNEL CLUB. Dog 
problems, looking for a particular breed, 
Canadian Kennel Club questions? Call us, 
635-1311. 
PETS FOR SALE -Arctic Siberian Husky 
Hybreds, Georgus n~arkings, 80% $150 to 
$300. No papers, 63~3T/2. 
BABY MASKED LOVEBIRDS . $75,00 
each, Baby Cockatiels . $25.00 each, 
Canaries • $35,00 mch, Phone 638.1246 
after 5:30 p.m. on weekdays, 
12 ~ OLD. BAY MARE 13.3hh, Has 
been through pony dub. Can jump. C~ood 
with children. Has been sho~, $18~0.00. 
1.692-7930. 
PUREBRED SHELTIES. Champion 
parents. 3 males, shots, dew0mned, 
registered. Ready to go Nov. 26/93, 635. 
5339. 
CTiON 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
EIGHT HORSES FROM 14.2hh.16.2hh, 
Pdced from 1000 - 3000, Suitable for 
beginners, Pony Qub, to more advanced, 
Western, English and Pleasure, Burns 
Lake. 695- 6642. 
EXOTIC BIRDS for sale: Ringnecked and 
Quaker Parakeets, orange-~nged 
Amazon colourful, cute, young birds. A~I 
aviary-bred and tame. 845-7171 
I 
21, HELP WANTED 
'EARN UP TO $1,000/WK FROI~ HOME, 
Incredible new work at home positions 
available Now. Positions indude: Pmdud 
assembly, mail processing, telephone 
work and much more. To avoid 
disappointment act now. For fast, free 
details rush SASE: Homeworkers Network 
of Canada, 6021 Yonge St,, Suite 1012, 
Dept. Cll, Toronto, Ontario, M21~ 3W2." 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - Part. 
time evenings, Hourly rate plus bonuses, 
Telema~ketJng an asset, 638.7950. call 4-6 
p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday only. 
8ABYSI'I-fER NEEDED for 2 boys ages 6 
& 9 in r~ home, Friday after school and 
Saturdays. Phone after 6:30 p,m, 630. 
0402. 
PERSONABLE, MOTIVATED LEADER'S 
WANTED. Join Canada's no,1 MLM 
Company, call Toll Free 1-979-0729 (24 hr 
message). 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
part time, call 635.3066. 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human dghts code in 
British Columbia forbids publica~on of any 
sdvertisement in connection with 
0mployment which discriminates against 
any person because of origin, or requires 
a iob applicant to fumish any information 
concaming race, religion, colour, a~cesby, 
place of origin or political belief. Readers: 
In ads where 'male' is referred to, please 
read also as 'female' and where tamale is 
used, read also as 'male', 
23. WORK WANTED 
LANGTRYS CLEANING SERVICE. 
Homes, offices, hour~/or contract rates, 
• 038-0832. 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE 
qualifications. 17 year experience will do 
carpenW work by the hour er contract 
basis. Call 638-0136. ., 
i :P_~ARING~MOM: '~.il! ibabysit a p~esch~ol 
,aged child In~ow~ home 635-1391. 
ARE YOU SEEKING Someone reliable to 
provide good housekeeping? 638-8255. 
WORK WANTED: I will wo~ for ~y 
Terrace and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative, work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings, I wil present 
your sales or smvice message to 18000 
!~otantial customers every week, My past 
history proves I spend an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. I
am The Terrace Standard, CaJl me, I will 
work for you, Standard Advedising 638- 
7283. 
CHILD CARE 
Skeena Chi ld Care ~uppod 
Program is c'urrontly registering 
people who would like to care for 
children in their own homes. There 
Is currently a demand for c~'egivers 
who can prov ide  care  for 
sh l f tworkers  (evenings and/or  
weekends) and part.time c~re. ECE 
preferred but not required. Call 
Coco at 638-1113 for details, 
This service provided by the 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
& funded by the Ministry of 
Women's Equality. 
A Spece  Thank  
to all friends and reside~ts who came to wish Mary Worobe¢ a 
and to rn. e it - 
i/~ Vesta ~ugl~s The Terrace Youth Ambassador 
/iiiiii Tom ~s  & Llnda Ruth Hallbck & 'CitY ofTerrace 
: ,i'i Mike ~c0tt; new MP Helnlut Giesbrecht, Skeena MLA , 
:'~. : DodS: Mitchell &Terra=view staff and reslden.ls" 
.... . . . .  . , :~ Dr, H0dge, Family Doctor 
Canada Safeway for the lovely Urthday cake (Jake in 1he bakery) 
i G~/zmothe Clown for hlsspecial appearance 
:: = ~ Grace Fel Rodsts forcorsage&ffowers, : ! 
] i:: "A' voryspedalthank you to Yvonne i 
I : " i:we couldM have do~ if wltho~heil:~il, ! : ":,:i ~ . ;  
y . . . . . . . . .  i l i i l '  . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' i l  ~ I • i l  HI 
BUILDING MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 
]British Columbip Buildings 
Corporation, a progressive Crown 
Corporation that provides accommoda- 
tion and related services for Ministry 
clients, is seeking a Building 
Maintenance Engineer for our Property 
Management Unit in Terrace. Requit~,.d 
to service and repair the mechanical 
systems, buildings or complexes with- 
in the Property Management Unit in 
accordance •with all relevant acts and 
regulations. A critical aspect of this 
position will be the monitoring, 
repairs, instailatioa and maintenance of 
various control systems (i.e.: energy 
management, fire alarms, and related 
motor controls). Duties will include: 
*routine servicing, repairs, modifica- 
tions and regular inspections ofmecha- 
nical equipment, control systems and 
making recommendations regarding 
such systems; preparing and carrying 
out comprehensive preventive main- 
tenance programs on the above; 
*ensuring contracted work meets all 
agreed standards; 
*identifying PMU energy ¢onservstion 
projects; 
*may be required to provide work 
direction to employees and/or contrac- 
tors; and 
*participating in operations, prelect 
budget preparation and related admin- 
istration documentation processing. 
Preferably Grade 12 or equivalent 
with a trades qualification and have a 
sound working knowledge of HVAC 
systems and their controls. Possession 
of a gas ticket is preferred. A plumb- 
ing, refrigeration or 4th Class Power 
Engineer ticket would be an asset. This 
position is suited for an individual who 
feels equally comfortable working 
independently or as part of a team. 
Preference will be given to the applic- 
ant with a sound working knowledge 
of electronic control systems (i.e.: pro- 
grammable controllers and/or computer 
controlled systems). Must posses a 
valid B.C. Driver's License. 
Considerable travel will be required. 
We offer a superior benefits package 
and a salary of $3,247.73 per month. 
We encourage applications from 
qualified wom~n, men, visible 
minorities, aboriginal #eoples, and 
j~rson~ wit& disabilities. 
Send =pplicotlons to: Regional 
Human Resources, B.C. Buildings 
Corporation, 2275 Oninn StreeL Prince 
George, B.C. V2N 2X4. 
Deadline for submission: December 
2, 1993. Quote Position: 1993-107. 
!l 
BC 
Buildings 
Corporation 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
% 
Employer:. 
Position: 
Terms: 
3224 KALUM STREET . -- , . 
TERRACE,  [}.C 
VgG 2NI  
Ksan House Society 
Terrace Transition House 
Auxiliary Support Worker - 
- Shift Work 
- $10.23 to $11,54/Hour per B,C.GF_U. contract 
- $0.40/hour in lieu of benefits 
- 6% holiday pay 
Qualifications: Diploma or certificate In field of Social Services or related 
Field and/or extensive experience in crisis management 
preferably in the area of wife assaulL A first aid certificate is 
required. . 
~:Al0~licaht~ Should Pbs~ess~":: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Good knowledge of community resources. Ability to deal with 
residents in a professional manner and ensure complete 
confidentiality. 
Possess good listening and communication skills, 
Ability to wo~ as a team member. 
Ability to assist women and children in crisis. 
Successful applicant must be willing to submit to a criminal 
record search. 
Resumes will be accepted until December 3,1993 at 4:30 pm and should 
be addressed to: 
Anna Slrangway 
K'San House Society 
Ste. 202- 4630 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1S6 
D 
If you're reliable, then we nave an 
excel lent  opportuni ty  to make 
additional income in your spare 
If you  or someone 
interested, then g 
TODAY! 
21. HELP WANTED 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
The Nodh by Northwest Tourism Associallon 
of B.C. is one of nine regional tourism asso- 
ciations in the Province of British Columbia. 
Headquartered in Smithers, B,C., this non- 
profit society has a mandate to promote nd 
develop the tourism industry in nodhwestern 
B.C. The successful candidate for the posi- 
tion of Executive Director will be a team 
leader reporting to a Board of Oirectom and 
a Reg[or~l Membership. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
• A diploma in tourism management or a 
related field and a minimum three years' 
experience Is required. An equivalent blend 
of practical and theoretical experience in 
related professions will be considered. 
• Strong organizational ~,nd office sk$s with 
special emphasis on financial plann[ng, 
implementation a d procedures. 
• Excellent interpersonal, public speaking 
and group dynamics kills couoled with writ- 
ten and oral communication skills are 
required. 
• This interesting position would accom- 
rnodate a wide range of interests and a 
working knowledge of marketing would be 
helpful. 
Please for',vard all resumes including refer- 
ences, in confidence, to Mr. Bob Silverson, 
North by Nodhwesl Tourism Association 
of B.C, Box 1030, Smlthers, B.C., VOJ 
2NO. Closing date Dec. 5/93. 
BECOME 
A SALES PRO 
WITH #1. 
you know i. = 
l ive us a cal 
We're U~GLOBE = Travel -" 
the largest travel agency 
franchise network in North 
America. And we have full- 
time and part-time opportuni- 
ties available for entry level 
Commercial Sales Reps. 
We offer sky's-the-limit 
income potential, genuine 
advancement opportunities, 
ongoing comprehensive train- 
ing and involvement in this 
exciting industry. 
If you have the desire to 
earn an unlimited in 'me,  talk 
to #1- UNIGLOBE. 
Call 638-8522 
"I'M Licenced Trademark of
Unig~e Travel (inters'aerial) Inc. 
F.ach a~cy independ~ med m,,d operated 
NORTHWEST BAND SOCIAL 
WORKERS ASSOCIATION 
CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY 
The Northwest Band Social Workers association has two 
positions available in our sexual abuse interventions 
program. 
PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR 
The successful applicant will have a degree in social work or 
related discipline; experience in working with victims of 
sexual abuse; superior organizational skills with a dedication 
to effective and efficient workload management; experience 
in program implementation, f inancial and personnel 
management; and a proven ability in proposal writing and 
accessing resources. 
CLINICAL COUNSELOR/THERAPIST 
This position requires a masters degree in social work or 
related discipline, or a bachelor's degree conlbined with 
completion of a recognized course of study in sexual abuse 
'counsel ing.  The  successful  candidate "sl~0uld 'have 
extensive experience in sexual abuse counselling with young 
children and teens. 
Both positions require a high degree of flexibility and 
sensitivity; experience in community-based treatment & 
counseling programs; knowledge of and experience in 
working with first nations people; an ability to work with 
minimum supervision; a valid drivers l icence and a 
willingness to travel. 
Please send resume to: 
Northwest Band Social Workers Association, 
P.O. Box 187, Terrace, B.C. vgG 4A6 
Deadline: December 6f 1993 
i s . . _  m 
STANDAR]:) 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C, V8G lS8 1604) 638.7283 Fax 1604) G38-8432 . :  
638-7283 
time. 
:i;~ii:i I i//iii i ¸!i¸ 1¸1% ~ iii~ii!~iii~i i ¸  !
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CTION D 
PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR 
Terrace 
Northwest Community College invites applications for an 
instructor to teach ECE 135 Working With Special Children 
between January 6 and April 2e, 1994. The salary wil be in 
accordance with the Collective Agreement between the College 
and C.U.P,E, Northwest Community College is an equal 
opportunity and affirmative action employer, 
Workinq With Special Children • This course explores both the 
personal and societal values and attitudes towards persons with 
special needs. The basic understanding of the Principle of 
Normalization and its contribution to changes in the special needs 
field will be examined as well as various handicapping condilJons, 
l~eir causes and impact on children and their families. 
The preferred candidate will have a related B.A. and experience 
working with special needs children, Preference will be given to 
those with good communication and organizational skills and 
experience instructing adults i~ culturally mixed groups in 
integrated settings (including challenged adults). 
Resumes should be submitted by December 10, 1993 to: 
Competition 93,063(3 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VeG 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
EVALUATOR 
Skeena Aboriginal Management Board is now 
requesting and accepting formal proposal/submissions 
from consultants or consulting firms, Interested in bidding 
on the "Evaluation" of the delivery mechanism as outlined 
in our One Agreement Model. This evaluation will provide 
an objective process on the operations and delivery 
mechanisms of the S.A.M•B. The evaluation will cover the 
period including 01 January 1992 to 31 March 1995, and 
the deadline for submissions will be Friday, November 26, 
1993, by 3:00 p.m. 
A copy of the =Terms of Reference" for the evaluation, 
identifying the tendering process, is available by 
contacting the S.A.M.B. office at 635-1500, or fax 635- 
1414. Submissions or direct inquiries may be made to: 
Mr. Clarence Nyce 
Manager/S.A;M.B. 
Re. Box 418 
Terrace, B C. V8G 4B1 
Commencing December 1/93, and:'fol: the period to 
March 31/95 the Skeena Native Development Society has 
a high profile vacancy for the position of Training/Field 
Officer, to be located in the Terrace office• Reporting to the 
manager of the Skeena Aboriginal Management Board, the 
incumbent will play an advisory and consultative role in 
assisting aboriginal organizations identify and develop 
proposals related to employment training strategies. 
Preference will be given to those candidates who have the 
ability to assess written proposals, prepare 
contribution]funding agreements, and be willing to travel, 
Candidates must have excellent Interpersonal and 
communication skills, have had experience in working 
w/aboriginal organizations, the ability to handle various 
~rojects concurrently, and be computer flterateon basic 
software such as Lotus !-2-3, Word Perfect, and Microsoft 
Works. Only those candidates who closely meet these 
requirements will be contacted.. 
Should this position interest you, please apply in 
confidence, by Nov. 26/93, detailing workexperience.land ~ 
qualifications to: 
Mr. Clarence Nyce 
Manager/S.A.M.B. 
P.O. Box 418 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4B1 
or Fax to 635-1414 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY 
SERVICES SOCIETY JOB POSTING 
PERMANENT PART-TIME 
SUPPORT WORKER 
(150 Hrs. per week) 
Semi-Independent Uving Program (An assisted housing 
program which provides persons having a mental illness with 
financial support plus avariety of other support services.) 
Qualifications'. 
• Previous relevant experience. 
• Prefer relevant post-seco~dmy t~ining (e.g. HSW Certificate 
and/or Douglas College advanced Mental Health Worker Course. 
• A good understanding of mental illness and the local system of 
care ,  . . -. 
• Familiaritywith all relevant community resources. 
- Good written and verbal communication skills, 
• Ability to work both independently and as part of a team. 
• Willing and able.to work flexible hours. 
• Ddvers' license. 
• Ability to teach self.care and self.help sldlls. 
JZ~The Support Worker will provide Services which may i,nclude, 
but are not restricted to, the following kinds of service: 
• self.care_end self-help skills training;/ 
• Reminders regarding health care, including medication. ~,i : 
• Notification of appropriate persons/agencies ifa cdsls develops. 
• Monitoring money management, 
• Accessing community resources, 
• "lime structUring and management. 
. CommunicatJonand interpersonal skills, 
STARTING DATE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, lf194 
Please submit all resumes ~: r " 
Terrace & Dieldct Community Services 
#1-3215 Eby St., Terrace, I~.C. veG 2X6 
Attention: Mr. Mike Beausoleil :: 
CLOSING DATE: NOVEMBER 30, 1993. 
n i n " ' i l  ' '~  
=1"HE TSIMSHIAN TRIBAL 
COUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
for the Tslmehlan Tribal Coun©ll 
Candidates will have a good understanding of accounting 
procedures, knowledge of government programs and the 
ability to prepare proposals for funding. The candidates 
should have good interpersonal and organizational skills. 
Knowledge of the Treaty making process in British Columbia 
would be an asset. 
The Tsimshian Tribal Council represents seven villages 
with 10,000 members s panning over a third of the Northwest 
Coast of British Columbia. Our Head office is in Lax Kw' 
alaams with branch offices in all of our villages as well as a 
branch office tn Prince Rupert where the Executive Director 
would be required to live and work. 
A good working knowledge of the Tsimshian would be a 
definite asset, but, is not a prerequisite. 
Education: Minimum of Grade 12 with formal degrees or 
training in accounting procedures. 
Salary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience 
and is "negotiable" (40,000 +) 
Please send comprehensive resume and salary 
expectations to: 
Art Sterritt 
Acting Executive Director 
737 2nd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
veJ 1H¢ 
CLOSING DATE: NOVEMBER 30, 1993 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIEFY 3224KALU~STREET TERRACE. B.C 
V8G2N! 
Employer: Ksan House Society • 
Location: Terrace Emergency Shelter . . . . . .  
Position: Full lime Support (4 Positions Available ) 
Terms: • Shift Work " 
• $11;73/Hour 
-Rus complete benefit package 
Qualifications: Minimum Grade 12 
SSW or HSN certificate and/or relevant practical experience• 
Should have or be willing to obtain Survival 1st Aid Certificate. 
,. Good k~owtedge of community resources• Ability to deal with 
residents=in a professional manner and ensure complete 
confidentiality. 
Familiar with poverty issues, native culture and the GAIN Act 
would,be an asset. 
Possess good interpersonal nd communication skills, 
Ability to work as a team member. 
Successful applicantmust be willing to submit to a criminal 
record search, 
Resumes will be accepted until November 26, 1993 at 4:30 prn and 
should be addressed to: 
Emergency Shelter Coordinator 
I~San House Society 
202• 4630 Lazelle Ave. : .... ".~ 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G lS6 
Additional information can be obtained from Lella ~rton at K'San House 
S0cietyat he above address. - 
I Proposed start date is Deceml~r 6, 1993. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 2 
!RECEPTIONIST, PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
OUT OF SERVICE 
Annual Salary $26,757.17 - $28,647.60 . 
Competition Number - R5.01-93 
Closing Date: 4:30 p.m. December 15, 1993 
Closing Location: MinisW of Transportation & Highways 
400-4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4, 
Telephone 638-3574 
Attention: Personnel Office 
Under general supervision is responsible for providing 
reception duties for the Professional Services Office. Duties 
include: typing; operating a multi-line telephone; fo~arding 
messages to the appropriate personnel; greeting and 
dlrecUng visitors; collecting, sorting and processing incoming 
and outgoing mall;:making traveiarrangements; ordering and 
receiving stationery and other supplies; operating a 
programmable FAX machine; photocopying; filing; updating 
manuals; and other related duties as required. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Secondary School graduation or 
equivalent combination of education and experience; 
minimum 1 year related experience to the function to be 
performed or an equivalent combination of education and 
expedence, Minimum 6 montl~ computer experience using 
word processing application;knowledge of office equipment 
including ph0tocopiers, typewriters, personal computers, 
calculators, etc. Knowledge of word processing "and basic 
office and secretarial/clerical procedures. Proficient, accurate 
keyboarding; ability to follow instructions, communicate 
effectively and deal with government personnel and public 
with tact, courtesy, discretion and confidentiality. Prefer 
demonstrated competency with Microsoft Word for Windows 
2 or Word Perfect 5.1; andLotus 1-2-3. 
/ i i t l l  • 1 
Largest Import Dealer In The Northwest Requires 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have minimum 
grade 12 education and be able to deal effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent earnings 
potential, 
Send resume to: 
BOX//6,5 
C/O TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVE, TERRACE, B.C, 
VeG 1so 
[] 
[]  
CO-ORDINATOR 
The 16-37 Community Futures Committee is seeking an 
indMdual to undertake various planning, co-ordinating and 
management asks, 
JOB DESCRIPTION; 
Under the direction of the 16-37 Community Futures 
Committee and the General Manager, the Co-ordinator will 
be responsible for co-ordinati0n and liaison with all groups 
and agencies; do research, planning, organizational and 
proposal writing. Work with other staff members in 
development of administrative, financial reports and 
organizational programs. 
u -  ~ , .  u 
The person we seek must be highly motivated, an  
enthusiastic self-starter and be able to work:'in changi0g 
situations with a variety of people and interests. Strong 
interpersonal and coping skills are essential. Must have the 
ability to work effectively with a volunteer :Board and work 
under the General Manager aong with other staff members 
of a Team Concept basis. Communication aJid computer 
skills are definitely required.. 
SALARY: . . . . .  : ...... ~ ' -, 
Commensurate with e e. 
For further-lntormaaon C . . . . . . .  , :~-:~~:: -  -,: .,; ~ ,:~-:.. -~" 
Mr..Joe Whitney, E 
16-37 Community 
#4 - 3250 Eby Street ' : '; 
Terrace, B.C. ~ .., : 
V8G 5H4 
Telephone: (604) 635-5449 
i 
DIRECTOR 
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES 
Tl'azt'en Nation, a progressive First Nations :oi'ganlzation 
located in the Northern interior of British Columbia, is 
Seeking a qualified Director for the Community Health 
Services Department. 
THE POSITION 
Reporting to the General Manager, this full-time managerial 
position, requires the incumbent to assess and identifY 
community social/health service needs, and develop 
programs which target community needs in the following 
areas: 
Drug, Alcohol, Substance Abuse; prevention, assessment, 
treatment, outpatient reatment & aftercare programs. 
Family Violence; child, chi ld sexual, spouMI  & elder 
abuse; prevention, detection, assessment, therapeutic 
treatment, remedial treatment & aftercare programs. 
Community Social Developl~ent; young offender diversion 
and Cultural wilderness treatment camp:programs. 
Community Health Care; health education, community 
health development, adult in-home care & other health care 
related I~rograms. 
To ensure the effective and efficient delivery of all 
social/health services, the Director shall be  responsible for 
the management of a twelve member social'.& health care 
delivery team consisting of; Community Health 
Representatives, NNADAP Drug & Alcoholi Counsellors, 
Adult Care Homemakers, Family Care & Child,Care 
Workers. 
THE CANDIDATE 
The successful Candidate should have three to five years 
managemer~t experience in one, or more, of the above 
mentioned social/health service areas. • He/she should 
posses a university degree in social work, public 
administration, health care, or other related discipline. 
He/she must also be capable of assisting Tl'azt'en Nation to 
assume the transfer of health care programs from the 
Medical Services Branch. In networking with local, provincial, 
federal social/health service dlelivery and funding agencies, 
the successful candidate must demonstrate superior 
communication, interpersonal and organizational skills. 
While effective managemerlt of the Community Health 
Services Departmentrequiras the Incumbent to possess 
i human and financial resource managel~ent abilities, 
knowledge of first nations heritage and culture would be a 
definite asseti 
Please forward a confidential resume, stating,your salary 
expectations to: 
John Moslmann, Tl'azt'en Nation, 
Re. Box 670, Fort St. James, 
R P._ VtLI lPO. 
I I 
23. WORK WANTED 
I AM A Hardworking Individual looking for 
a job in the Accoun~ng field, I have 
recently completed a 2 year Business 
Administration program and also possess 
8 month co-op accounting experience, 
pleas leave a message for Patrick at 638. 
1135. 
, ;~ :x~t£xxxxxxxxxxzxx=m ': 
t I  Looking for . 
] |  ChlldCare? " 
~]] skeenaChild Care Support 
~] Program can help you make 
I;~ the right choice for your child. 
| |  :For Information on choosing 
[~| i:are and available options, call 
B Coco at 638-1113. 
~] A free service prodded by the Terrace 
~'| Women's Resource Centre and fun~led 
[ ]  by the Minlst'ry of Women,. EquAlly. 
txx  ,Z~..xz..£X~XXxz~_ Xxz ;x :z :  
24. NOTICES 
I I 
YCLIR OWN PERSONAL ZODIAC 
Information package or great X~.~ 
presents for the hard to buy fort Nk~ 
May 846-9751. 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES Is there 
something about the Watchtower that 
• makes you uneasy but do#t know what it 
is ' / I f  so, you, are not alone, phone ~,7- 
5758 for recorded message, 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free 
copy of Cdsis of Conscience by Ray'n~ncl 
Frmz, leave your name mKI number at 1- 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pan.lets, lending 
liba~l, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion +and euthammia. Student 
SL  Matthew's  Ang l i can  
Church  
451'4 Lakelse Ave. 
• Ph.  635-g019 
Emergenc ies :  638-1472 
Pastor:. The Ray. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Ray. JimCain 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays  10:O0 a.m.  
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7.:00 p.m. 
CORREC'nON 
In this week's 'Merry Gifts of Christmas' 
flyer the folowing errors I~,ve occurred: 
The men's na W end burgundy drachm lea- 
lured a.s 'A' on page 9 Is $79.es not 
$49.88 as Indicated. The rema]ni~9 three 
Jackets Ilu~tmted am $49.B8. 
~! The men's 8-Inch Insuisled Sa~et/Biota 
featured on page 20 are 'Polar Bear Lisa' 
boots, no( 'Kodiak' boots ms indicated on 
' the Ilustratlon. 
~/e ~ apologize for any inmnvenlence this 
may have caused. 
Kn~d O~m~Ii U mltsd 
t , : l  
THORNHIL[ 
i COMMUNITY 
.CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9~0 
I 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
~rough grade three 
PM -,Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
P'~eer Club~, Youth Ministries, Home 
24. NOTICES 
SHOPPERS 
DRUG M A R T  
CORRECTION 
Re: OOTOBER CIRCULAR VOL 26 NO, 46 
The Colorbdght 2S Ught Outdoor 
Set (Blue Box, 7 w,ttt) may not be 
av=dbble at nil Ioc=lon~. 
We apal0glm for any Inconvenience 
thb e~or may cause our customem. 
2911 S ,  Sp?rks  St.  638-1336 I 
9 :45  Sund 'ay  Schoo l  (all ages)  I 
~ lce 
Pastor..Ron J. err  
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Annual Memorial 
Service In Memory of 
Daisy  Wes ley  
Adinner, healing circle and dis- 
cussion will take place at 4 
p,m, on Sunday, November 28 
at the Kermode Friendship 
Centre. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
TO ATTEN D 
f~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
L . . .v  HEAL ING CENTRE 
Looking for Christmas gifts that are 
enlightening and loving? Tly visiting 
Nirvana. GIR certificates, crystals, 
crystal jewelry, posters, tarot cards, 
runes, meditation tapes, re~ng music, 
metaphysical and healing books, 
incense, calendars, essential oils and 
much more. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
K 
CORRECTION 
In this week's "Merry Gifts of 
Chrlsb'nas" flyer the 36' Ceiling 
Fan featured on page 9 Is not as 
IllusU'ated, Shown is the 42" 
Hugger Coiling Fan. 
We apologize for any 
Inconvenience this may have 
caused, 
IOnart Canada Limited 
Cho ices  P rogram 
Annual Christmas 
:, Bap_q.qe t . . . . . .  
"~ 5'~;mbor 3,1~ '+' i 
E lks  Hal l  
Doo~s open at 6:00 p.m. 
$u/~oer at6:30 p.m. 
"Eckets $10 each, 
$4 for children 6-12 years, 
Children under 5 frae. 
•Darme to musdc of: 
B ig  Bark  & The  Howlers .  
~ckets available from Jo at 
Choices Office - #2-3215 
Eby SUeet Tuesday to 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Phone'. 635-7863. 
Ticket Deadline: 
November 26, 1993 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmES 
I 
VFJ~ AlqD DUCT Ct.F_ANIN(3 equipment 
foe sale, Pressure washer required, for 
morn information phone 627-7848 or fax 
624.9883. 
6 CHAIR BEAUTY Salon with Wolfe 
taming bed, downtown Smitlmm, serious 
inquiries only. 847-5872 leave message. 
PRIME VENDING oRxxtunities available 
in the T~ace area, high returns 
gdmmteed call Eagle 1-600-387-CASH. 
SAWI~ILL MOUNTED ON 45' Highboy. 
300 Cummins, 3 bunk carriage, hydraulic 
ddve, 6' edger. Includes correct to cut 
Bimh hardw'oed lumber, Pdnce George 
963~150 eves. 
THE CATALINE MOTEL located just off 
Highway 16 in South Hazetton is looking to 
expand a~l requires either a partmr or a 
purchaser, Expansion plans available. 
Contact PeW Willlamson 842-6170, 
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY for 
CMstmas? Work your own hours from 
your own home? Start your own Avon 
b~ness for only $17.00. For more into 
.~1 Willy ~5-3810. 
ssssss~ssmssssssssssss~ss Bible Studies & Ladies Time Out 
, - - .... s Stop Looking s 
ALLIANCE CHURCH = c L-NOW OnmmSS 
. 4923 Agar Ave. $ #son ~x~z.nm'~ 
"~ For more Information $ FUl ~me-- "~- $4000~ -I~'~eek 
Phone 635.T/27 or 635-7725 I $$P~ $ ' r~s '~4='~;~ $~ 
; ' '  :,. 
" December 3, 12. p 
December 4, 9 4pm , 
Thor hill Commugity HaE 
Tables Afailable 635-5597 
I I 
26. PERSONALS 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM In your life? 
WodCt Family? Personal? Alcoholics 
anonymous has helped r~illions. Phone 
635-6533. 
Happy dOth  ~ 
B=rthday  lan  
Love Cori, Bruce & Chase 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
KELVIN SKEAD 
Aprl121, 1965. Nov. 2!5, 1992 
God gave you to us for Just e while 
You w~e no curieg i ready to smile. 
He gave you to us to ckeflah & love 
Truly n gift free heaven above. 
'kate was Io much In life you wanted to do 
An you lived & hushed, yst wire serious too, 
Perhaps you didn't accomplish It ill before 
the end. 
You were n special so~, brother and fflnd, 
When you knew tk~e was we longer hope 
It wasn't l i ly but you man e|ld to cope. 
And though we still mine you ewy day 
W a're ell mud~ rich. for your passing our 
way, 
We know you are hippy la God's tender care 
lind look to ~e day we will eeet wlt~ you 
there, 
Sadly sleasd hy your p,resis, relatives ! 
fdnda, 
I 
30. OBITUARIES 
GRUBER 
James Douglas Gruber of 
Kelowna, passed away Tuesday, 
November 16th, 1993. He Is 
survived by his loving wife Gladys, 
his son George and wife Dale of 
Brachendale, B.C., his daughter 
Donna and her husband Jim of 
Calgary, Alta,, his son Dean and 
wife Joanell of Ladysmtth, B.C., his 
daughter Gall and her husband 
Ken of Prince George, and his 
daughter Jackie and her husband 
-Tom, of Delta, B.C. No service as 
per Mr. Gruber's request, 
Cremation. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may ba made to the 
Canadian Cancer Society in 
James' memory. Arrangements by 
Springfield Funeral Home. 860- 
7077. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 24, 1993-  C l  I 
Kermode 
Friendship Society 
The Kermode Friendship Society is taking applications for students 
wanting to take their 
Adult Basic Education Courses 
Courses will being in January 1994. 
The Society will pay the costs for tuition and course material. 
Applications may be made by leaving the following information atthe 
Friendship Centre (635-4906): Name, Age, Birthdate, Telephone 
Number and Last year in School. 
Application deadline is November 30, 1993. 
Successful candidates will be selected through an assessment 
procedure. 
Kermode 
Friendship Society 
The Kermode Friendship Society is seeking an aggressive and 
strongly motivated 
individual to develop, implement and maintain an 
Economic Development Program for the Society. 
The successful candidate will possess the necessary educational 
background and experience in working with aboriginal organizations, 
executive interpersonal and communication skills, proven practical 
experience and success in economic development and marketing. 
Interested candidates may submit resume's to the undersigned no 
later than December 10, 1993. 
Please direct your response to Sadie Parnell, Executive Director for 
Kermode Friendship Society, 3313 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
2N7. 
. . . . . . .  ~ . - .  . ,  , . ,+ .  ~= ~=o + +,  
COLUMBIA  A, DYUKON These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
COMMUNITY an~ reach more than 3 million readers. 
N E W S P A P E R S  ASS~CVX'nON TO PLAC, E AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
$225 o+ words 
$4.00 each additional word 
ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EQUIPMENT GARDENING MACHINERY 
B,C. GOVERNMENT SPY- EARN UP TO S20/Hr from UNRESERVED TRUCKand ONE STOP GREENH(3UGE PacificForkliftSa[esLtd,(Est, 
ING? Piles onyou existl Dis- Homel Limltedposltlons, For EQUIPMENT AUCTION, SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse 1972) Dozens of good used 
cover how to access, correct free details rush S.A.&E. to: Monday Dec, 06, 1993 9:00 Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley forklifts available, LP, Gee, 
end delete. 3rd Party search- Workat Home Industries, Ste, a,m. CPA - Canadian Public Ave,, Bumaby, B.C. V5E 2R1 Diesel, Electric. We Buy Tool' 
Ingavalleble1(604)244-6989 20,11735-69AAve, N, Delta, Auction Ltd., 1605-34 Ave, FREE BROCHURE. (604)533-5331, FAX: 
(24 Hrs). B,C. V4c3Ge. S.E,, Calgary, Alberta, Sell- Aluminum/Glass or (604)533-4563. Eves, Terry 
AUTO USEDRUBBERTIRE"BUSI- IngonbehalfofAlbertaTrans- Alumlnum/Polycarbonate Simpson (604)535-1381, 
ENGINES rebuilt from $795. NESS OPPORTUNITY". portetion&UttlitiesCorp.;The SDP, Double-walled Green- MISCELLANEOUS 
ENGINEremanufacturefrom Gov. recycling tax apply - City of Calgary; Transalta houses Solariums&complete HOST FAMILES NEEDEDI 
$995. 6 months to pay, 6 $2.50pertire. $125,000 area Utilities Corp,; & other con- tineofGreenhouseAccess~ Exchange students from Aus- 
Year 120,000warranty, Bond patent protection. Small signors,, Cat D6D & C; 92 des, Telephone (604)433- tratia arriving January for 
Mechanical building engines processing equipment (tire Case5808uperK;(2)HItachl 4220, FAX: 433-1285, school year in your comma- 
granulator) Included, Glue 122LC's; 91 Bobcat 753; The ultimate Gardener's nity, Please openyour home 
for 28 years. 872-0641,8-8, included (100 Ibs), Moulds 5'X12' screen deck; graders; Store. 1,000's of Products, and heart, Call EF Founda- 
7 days, Included (6), Product Patent loader backhoes; forklifts; (2) Greenhouses, Hydroponics, teen: 1-800.263-2825. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD, Includedforyourereaalso. 2 89 Ford Lg000's; 89 V/hire 
QualltyGuaranteed Rebuilds. Days training included, Pare- Volvo; g0 FordAromax& box; Drip Irrigation. Huge Book MOBILE HOMES , 
6 Cyl from 8995, - V8 from son Environmental Products gravel & refuse trucks; buses Selection. 80 Page, photo M O B I L E I M O D U L A R 
61,095. 6yr, 120,000 Km tim- Inc, 1(604)885-6249. Highway & Utility Trailers: filled 1992 catalogue 84. re- HOMESFactorydirect,"Cus- fundable on ~ order, Western tom Built" topdollar for trades. 
ltedwarranty. 580-1050 or 1- Tank trailers & trucks; Serv- Water Farms, #103-20120 Many used units available. 
800.665-3570, 12345-114 BUSINESS PERSONALS Ice trucks; etc. For more In- 64th Ave,, Langley, B,C. V3A NobleHornes(403)447-3414_. 
Ave, Surrey. BCAA Ap- ADD a Little Splcel Lovely formation please call 
proved, roommates Karen, Unda, 1(403)269-6600, 4P7, BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
- HEALTH Book now, Save thousands 
AUTO HOT LINE-Free Serv- Cheryl - have exciting per- FOR SALE MISC. 
Icel Looking fore usedvehl- sonal photos to share. Free ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS on your new manufactured 
cle In B,C.? Call 1.800-567- Into: Karen, Box 670-GB, STEEL BUILDINGS FROM Incredible new product re- home (mobile/modular). Top 
5535wlthyear, make&model Kelowna, B.C, VIY 7P4. FUTURE - QUONSETS lieves you from all aches, dollarfortrades.Manyrecon- 
. we'll tell you which dealer Adults Pleasel 25'X36' $5,962. 30'X40' patna, sore muscles, Lure- ditioned units available. No- 
has it, instentiyl EDUCATION $6,593. STRAIGHTWALL base etc. $7. to Dutchy's ble homes (403)447-3414, 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- QUONSETS $25'X36' International, Box 402, PERSONAL 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, Train to be en Apartment/ $7,130.,S 30'X44' $7,593. Co0mbs, B,C, VOR 1Me, WESTERN CANADA'S 
Trucks. Up to $1500, cash CondomlnlumMeneger. F ee Endwlls, 811dlngDoors, GST, HELP WANTED LARGEST Stock of Fruit of 
rebate. 'O'downO.A,C, Pay- Job placement assistance. Freight to Vancouver in- the Loon'~ Activewear. Un- 
ments from $189/month, GovernmantLIcensedcorre- clerical.Call1-800.668-5111. Fulhtimepositionavallablefor beateble Wholesale PdcesH 
Phone Grant collect 538- spondence course, reliable, self motivated Tees, Sweat-tops, Pants, 
9778. Dealer#8367 2,200graduatesworklng, For LET'S COOK FOR OUR person(s) to work on mixed Hooded-tops, Jackets & Lots 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FREEbrochure:R.M.T.I,681- DOG: 256 Pages of nutrition farm operationln Pembert0n, M0rell Minimum purchase 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 5456 or 1.800-665-8339. and recipes by vetednedan Son~e xpedence an asset. $75,Toll-freel-800.665-5432. 
for a fullline of fresh frozen CHEF TRAIRING Furl-time. E.R. Dorosz - $19.95, Our Adcommodation available, GREAT SEX,..no age emit, 
gourmet foods, This Is a 17 Week Diploma Programs Pet's Inc, P.O, 2094, Fort Phone: (604)894-6944, 894- Overcomeimpotencecaused 
unique opportunity o be part )tedng the best training In Macleod, Alberta. TOLOZO. 5704, by dlabetes, prostate surgery, 
of the fastest growing busl- ~<oklng/PesW & Desserts. Five Loaders, 3 Graders, AS$1STANTSERVICEMAN- aging etc. Get the facts from: 
nesses In Canada, Interne- M~dent Ioansand Job place- Lowbeds, 3 Excavators, Am- AGER. 8. Madlll Ltd, a Performance Medical, Box 
tioncellDaveWerd(604)273- meat. DUBRULLEFRENCH bulanoe, Mechanics Trucks, Nanalmo B.C. manufacturer 418, Valemount, B.C. VOE 
9493 Days. CULINARY SCHOOL, Van-' 6DoZers, Hiab, 10Backhoes, offorestryequipmentrequires 2ZO. 1-800-663-0121. 
couver (604)738-3155 or 1- Water Trucks, End and BelLY anasslstantservlcemanager. ADOPTEES, 81RTHPAR- 
CONTEMPLATING SELF- 800-867-7288 (In B.C,). Dumps, Fuel Trucks, Fire The successfulcandldatewtll ENTS,SIBLINGS. Lookingfor 
EMPLOYMENT? Success- ful Entrepreneurs outline vi- EARN EXTRA MONEY. Trucks. Gensets, Call: be a motivated team player each other? Calr'The Long- 
able business ventures In Learn Income Tax Prepare- (604)493-6791. possessing good verbal end Lost Connection", Mon-Frl 
monthly publication, Free tionorBaslc Bookkeeping by STEEL BUILDINGS written communication skills, 11:00 a,m.- 6:00 p.m. at 
details to sedous enquiries, correspondence, For free QUONSET and effective organizational and 1(403)493-2224, 
SuccessMarketing2000,Box Brochures, noobllgation, con- STRAIGHTwALLDESIGNS. problem solving skills, win a sERVICES 
133, Regina SK, S4P 2Z6. tactU& RTexServlces, 1345 "Pre-engineered"forfastcon- commitment todetail andfol- levi-up. The preferred lade- Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
Full or partial interest In prof- Pemblne HB~ :, Winnipeg, struction. B,C. based corn- vidua/wltt be an Engineering jury claims: Joel A. Wener, 
/table computer dealership, MB, R3T 1-800-665- puny. (Guaranteed lowest 
B.C. Central Interior. Annual 5144, Enquire about exclu- prices), Fall Speclalsl Deal- Technologist or equivalent tdal lawyer for 24 years, Call 
Gross Sales $500,000, En- slve franchise territories now era throughout B.C. Western and have a background Inthe free: 1.800-665-1138. Con- 
quldes:Box462,c/o TheTrlb- available, Buildings (Kelowna) 1-800- dutyf°reStmobllelndustrYequlpment.and/°r Quall-heaw tlngencYsimon, Wenerfees& Adler.aVailable' 
une, 188 North 1st Ave,, EMPLOYMENT OPP, 565-9800, fled applicants hould submit TRAVEL 
Williams Lake, B C V2G IY8, GENERAL MANAGER - VIsl0ns Of..,.From Nature to a resume with a hand written 
WellEstebishedRecreational Building Supply: Requires Needle Craft, Cross-stitch coverletter to: S.Medlll Ltd,, AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEA- 
Sales and Service Shop tn ambitious experienced gee- kits end needlepoint patterns P.O. Box 4300, Nanalmo, LAND - Oct, Nov, Jan, Feb. 
heart of B.C.'$ best Alpine from nature photographs. B.C. VgR 5M6.  AUKLAND$1,199to$1,485. eml manager Replyto: Box SYDNEY $1,289 to $1,599. 
Snowmobiling area, Priced 457, ¢1o Williams Lake Tdb. Call:l-800-567-3353foryour KITCHEN CABINETS 
tO sell. For particulars cell une, t8e North let Avenue, FREE introductory brochure. Frequentflyerswebookland, 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE, In Call ANZA Travel 734-7725 
Ron at 566-9836, eves. WllllamsLake, B,C, V2G 1Y8, PANIC BUTTON, Ideal for. stock, countertopsNanltles Toll free 1-800.667-4329, 
LEASE OPTION: Did you REAL ESTATE computers, typewriters, or also. Kitchen Craft Factory know that you can ddve any VACATION SPOTS 
vehlcleyouwantwithnodown RESIDENTIAL COUNTRY anyobject that creates flus- outlet, Cash and CarryCabl- 
payment and still use it as a LOTS in Chllllwack from 1/2 tratlon. Great stocking net WarehoUses, ' 4278 BEST PRICES IN WHIS- 
Tax Deductible xoense for to 1Acre, lOmlnuteseastof stuffer...only $2.50 each. Lougheed, Burnaby 298- TLER. Best condo & hotel 
ADWEST, 1t03-A Front yourbuslness.Example:Ford Chllllwack. Priced from 9277, 1868 8pall Rd., rooms, As low as $59/nlght, 
Explorer from $349, per $69,900, Call Coney Lea, Streat, Nelson, B.C.V1L4C1. Kelowna 860;6638, 800 swimming pool, Jacuzzl,& 
month Phone: 326-9211, Remax Realty 1(604)792- DEALER ENQUIRIE C0verdele Victoria 389- sauna. SEATO SKY, I,800. 
D8367 7175 Collect, COME, 1-352-6732 1114, 667-5529, 
. . .... ; 
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E AN ACTION AD. 
kT REALLY WORKS PHONE 
• - . 
DARD 
D 
LOCKING FOR HONEST WOMAN who 
knows what she wants and would like to 
share my life. I'm a nice, kind person, I
enjoy dancing, camping, eating out. Reply 
to file # 850 do Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave. Terrace, BC. V8G 1S8. 
THE FLEA MARKET. LOTS AND LOTS' 
OF STUFF. Furniture and clothing. We 
also rent tables. Christmas crafts will be 
on sale Nov. 15/93 until Christmas. Open 
evefi day. Corner of Clark and Paquetle 
635-1488. 
m:"  
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
RE: THE ESTATE OF MINNIE 
THELMA BELL, Deceased, 
formerly of 605 McKay 
Avenue, Prince Rupert, BC. 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of MINNIE 
THELMA BELL are hereby notified 
under s.38 of the Trustee Act thd 
pa~culars of their claims hould be 
sent to the Adminisb'at0r, Agnes 
Irene Adams, at #203 - 3219 Eby 
Skeet, Terrace, British Columbia on 
or before November 18, 1993 after 
which date the Administrator wII 
distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled'to it, having regard 
to the claims of which she then has 
n05ce. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
AND 
OTHERS 
Re: The estate  of David 
Lesley Bowen-Oolthurst also 
known as David L. Bowen- 
Colthurst, deceased, formerly 
of Water Lily Bay, IJkelse 
Lake, Terrace, B.C.. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
David Leslev Bowen-Colthurst 
are hereby notlfled~ tm~er ; 
section 38 of the Trustee Act 
that particulars of their claims 
should be sent to the executors 
at 200 - 4630 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6 on or 
before December 20th, 1993 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the estate amccg 
the parties entitled to It, having 
regard to the claims of which 
the Executors then have notice. 
~i:i ~ /,; ~ ;~ii ~ ~ • 5 ' 
PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE 
That in accordance with the 
Warehouseman's Lien Act 
there will be so ld by 
Bandst ra  Transportation. 
Sys tems Ltd. ,  3111 
Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
and 272-3rd St. Kitimat, 
B.C., to cover the accrued 
costs of the following lots 
belonging to Kathy Nelson, 
Wayne Roberts, L. Hays, 
Don Dunster, Dr. Christian 
and Uric ~nge.  
iWSEmHm 
BOB QUINN 
I~K~ B.C. 
Tenders are being invited for the 
upgrade, of the highways 
maintenance shop heating system 
at E0b Qulnn Lake, B.C. A 
CO1MPULSORY SITE VISIT IS 
REQUIRED BY ALL 
CONI'P, ACrORS WHO WILL" 
BE PLACING A TENDER ON 
THIS PROJECT. THE SITE 
VISIT WILL" BE CONDUCI'ED 
AT BOB QUINN LAKE ON 
DECEMBER. 7, 1993, AT 1:00 
P.M. Work is to include, but is 
not limited to, the installation of 
radiant heating and a hot water 
boiler system. 
Tender documents can be picked 
up at the office of the B.C. 
Buildings Corporation at 2918 S. 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., or 
phone 635-3221 to make 
arrangements for the package. 
Tenders will be received up to 
3:00 P.M., December 14, 1993, 
at the ]BC ]Buildings 
Corporation office at Z918 S. 
Eby Street In Terrace, B.C., and 
will be opened in public at that 
time. 
For  further information, please 
contact Floyd Mann at 
:Th, C.'~,ora,lo~, 
ally lellder and 
not aecess.rily 
|i 
B( 
BUILDI! 
CORPORA 
Bidldlngs, 
Better British 
I Icence 
A43519 
k43537 
( ~  Province of ginistry of 
British Columbia Forests 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
(Pursuant to section 3 of the Silviculture Regulation) 
The following areas have a proposed prescdpUon that will apply if approval 
to log the area is obtained from the Mlnlsty of Forests. The proposed' 
prescriptions will be available for viewing until December 24, 1993 at .tl'te 
MinLstry of Forests, KaJum Forest District,//200.5220 Ke]th Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbln V8G 1L1, telephone 638-3290, during regular working 
hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commmnces, any written comments 
must be made to B.D. Down]e, District Manager, #200-5220 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, British Colmbla V8G 1L1, bythe above dede. 
Cutting Cut Locetlm Area Amendment 
Permit Block (ha) Yee~lo 
Mt Johnstone 17.8 NO 
Mt Johnstone 26.4 NO 
Small Business Forest Entemrise Program 
, Name of Ucence Holder 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescdptions or silviculture 
prescription for an area to be logged, pursuant to Section 3 
of the Silviculture Regulations. 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
apply if approval to' log Is obtedned from the MinisW of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until January 7, 1994 at the location noted below, 
during.regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any 
written comments must be made to the Forestry & Planning 
Department, Skeena Cellulose Inc,, 4900 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B,C,, V8G 51.8 by the above date. 
"j~EI= FARM UCENCE Me. 1 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amen¢lment 
tha~ Yu/Mo 
4AF 563005 Sterling 40.0 No 
4AF 563015 Sterling 33.0 No 
8AK 312929 S, .T~mzddnrdsh 41.0 No 
3AE 511431 Erlandsen C, rk. 47.6 No 
3AE 511441 EdanclNn Crk. 30.0 NO 
3AF 523121 ~ ~ 441.0 NO 
4AG 572433 Clear Creek 33.4 No 
4AQ ,572439 Clear Creek 30.2 No 
; I T I - 
I I I 
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CLASSIFmED,A DVERTISING 
W 
TERRACE STANDARD / SKEENA MARKETPLACE Terrace Standard  
ACTION ADS I or  
20 Wo;s or less t~ ~, ^  A A Skeena  Marketp lace  
One week Terrace Standard 
Additional words at 13¢ each 
(2nd Insertion- $3.68 plus 
10¢ per additional ~vords) 
$ 62 
Includes GST 
BONUS* 
YOur word ad 
will run in the 
regional Skeen= 
Marketplace fo 
Classified Display 
Bordered Ads ........................ $8 ,89  per inch *Limited "time Offer 
Birthday/Anniversary 
Picture Ads- 3" Minimum ................ 
• Plus $8,89 for each additional inch 
Obituaries 
$1 3 inches ..................................... . . . . . .  
(additional inches of $4.06 each) 
$21.40 
6.05 
Classified Ad must be in 
to our office before 5:00 
on Friday for publication 
the following Wednesday 
PENNYSAVER '~'~. , 
For 6 insertions-3 Terrace Standard, 3 Skeena Marketplace 
20 Words of less 
Additional words at 25¢ each Includes GST 
Bus iness  D i rec tory  
"Let 'The Standard' be your salesman" 
The Terrace Standard and the Skeena 
Marketplace will present your business card 
to over 30,000 potential buyers every week. 
Business Directory ads are billed monthly 
and sold on a 3 month contract 
Business Card in the Terrace Standard 
............................... =25,55 per week plus GST 
Add the Skeena Marketplace ; i~i : : 
.=12.78 '~- for an additional., per.~,eek.plus GST 
Contact Mike, Janet 
at 638-7283 
! i  ¸  !:•j~••i: 
Ilowhead Classified 
! , 
Your ad will appear in, 
• The Terrace Standard , The Skeena Marketplace o Smi qews 
• Houston Today • Vanderhoof Express o Burns Lake District News 
• Fort St. James Caledonia Courier 
4 weeks of advertising ~ 
20 words or less ,~/ ~, 
50¢ for each additional word 
Non-commercial use only Plus GST 
CO 
BC / YUKON 
NETWORK ADS 
Network classifieds will appear in 110 
papers throughout BC and the Yukon, 
member 
Reach 1.6 million households 
25 words 
plus $4,00/or 
additional ads 
=225 °° 
plus GST 
Cariboo Classified 
Reach over 60,000 potential buyers in the=~ 
• Quesnel Observe 
• Williams 
• 100 Mile 
4weeks of 
Lake Tribune 
Free Press, 
advertising, 20 words or less, 
* For non-commercial use only 
O0 
Plus GST 
50¢ for each additional word. 
CANADA WIDE 
Place your ad in 580 community newspapers across 
the country. Your ad will reach approximately 
4,397,000 households, =112000 
25 words plus GST 
Terrace Standard & Skeena Marketplace 
Classifieds & Business Directory 
I I1i  . . . .  
hone 638-7283 Accepted over the phone 
FAX 
638-8432 
I I I  
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McDONALD'S 
INVITATIONAL MEET 
AGE GROUP MEDALS 
Girls 7-8 years 
t~. Stephan;.¢ Nicholls (PR) 
S. Jesslca Bedard (PR) 
B- Stephmie Savard (PR) 
(7. Maria Farrell) 
Boys 7-8 years. 
G- Patrick Waters (PR) 
S- Thomas Demetzer 
B. Keagan Soutar 
Girls 9-10 years 
G. Camille Hartmann 
S. Stacy Barrel (K) . . . . . . .  
B. Jennifer Horwood (K) 
(3- Kaya Downs) 
Boys 9-10 years 
G. Chris Marcinklewicz (PR) 
S. Tristan Brown 
B. Arend Stanhuls (PR) 
(4- Jason Kumpalt, 8- Dylan Bran) 
Gids 11-12 years 
G. Morgan Sundin (PR) 
S. Lindsey Eby (PR) 
B. Marina Checkley 
Am~r Wuensche (K') 
(5- Audrey Erb, 7- Jennifer 
Vanderiee, 9- Sarah Thompson) 
Boys 11-12 yea~ 
(3. Garth Coxferd 
S. Chris Kermaa 
B- Adan Marcinkiewicz (PR) 
(6- Ian MacCormac) 
Girls 13-14 years 
(3- Kirstea Eby (711) 
S. Candice Young (K) 
E- Denive Robinson (PR) 
(3- Daniel Anthony (K) 
S- Kevtn Andolfatto 
E- Jamle Kerman 
(% Seth Downs, 9- Dylan Mae- 
Connac 
(3iris 15 years and up 
~-  Amanda B~rd ~PR) 
S. Almee Peacock 
B- Adrienne Beattie (K) 
Boys 15 years and up 
(3- John Stanhuis (PR) 
S. Russ Parks ~R) 
B- Darrell Olenuik (K) 
(Terrace Bluebacks in bold; K = 
l~itimat; PR = Prince Rupert) 
BLLrEBACK TOP-3 FINISHES: 
Kevln Andolfalto (Boys 13-14 yrs) 
lst- 15OOm Free*; 200m Breast*; 
tO0m Breast; 100m Fly*. 
2nd- 2OOm I.M.* 
Tristan Brown (Boys 9-10 yrs) 
lst- 50m Free. 
2ad- 1500m Free*; 50m Fly*; 100m 
Free. 
3rd- 50m Breast*; 50m Back; 100m 
IM*; loo~n Back*; IOOm Fly. 
Marina Checidey (Girls 11-12 yrs) 
~d- 2OOm Fly*. 
3rd- 800m Free*; 50m Free*; 100m 
Free; 200m Back*; 200 IM*; 
I00m Back 
Garth:~xf6~-(i~6"~'il,12 ~ 
lst- 1500m Free*; 50m Free*; 200 
IM; 100n~ Back; 100m Ry. 
2rid- 200m Fly; 2OOm Breast*; 100m 
' Free; loom Breast. 
3rd- 200m Back. 
Thomas Demetzer (Boys 7-8 yrs) 
tst- 50~ Free*; 50m Breast*; 100m 
IM*. 
2rid- 25m Fly; 25m Breast*; 100m 
Free*; 25m Back; 50m Back 
Kaya Downs (Girls 9-10 yrs) 
2nd- t~m Breast*. 
Seth Downs ('Boys 13-14 yes) 
2ad- 100m Free. 
3rd- 100m Breast*; 2gem Breast*. 
Audrey Erb (Girls 9-10 yrs) 
2nd- loom Breast*. 
3rd- 200m Breast*. 
Maria Farrell (Girls 7-8 yrs) 
2rid- 25m Breast. 
Chris Kerman (Boys 11-12 yrs) 
lst- 200m Breast*; 200m Back; 
lOOm Breast*. 
Jamle Kerman (Boys 13-14 yrs) 
3rd- 50m Free; 100m Back. 
Jason Kumpolt (Boys 9-10 yrs) 
2nd- 50m Breast. 
3rd- loom Breast. 
Dylan MacC0mac (Boys 13-14 yrs) 
2nd- 2OGre Breast*. 
Keagan SouUr (Boys 7-8 ym) " [ 
lst- 25m BremP. ! 
2nd- 50m Breast*. 
3rd- 50m Free*; 25m Fly; 100m 
Free; 25m Back*; 50m Back. 
(* = ~ersonal best ime) 
Score Boar 
MEN' S RECREATIONAL LEAGUES i I 
Recreational Division 
Nevember 9 ~. Winter 
Back Eddy Pub 9 All Seasons 5
November 13 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 7 All Seasons 3
November 14 ~,%, : ,>  
Skcena Hotel 9 Back Eddy Pub 3 
Coast Inn of the West 6 
November 16 
Coast Inn of the West 6 
Precision Builders 6 
All Seasons 3 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
All Seasons 13 8 5 0 82 66 16 
SkeenaHotel 12 7 5 0 76 65 14  
Precision Builders 12 5 4 3 63 55 13 
Coast Innof  the West 13 5 6 2 56 68 12 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 13 5 7 1 76 74 11 
Back Eddy Pub 13 5 8 0 46 71 10 
Oldt imers Division 
November 10 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 4 
Northern Motor Inn Oldes 7 
November 13 
Kitimat 07  Keg 9 
Terrace Timl~rmen i 
Convoy Supply 5 
Northern Motor Inn Oldes 5 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Terrace Timborrncn 11 7 4 0 56 36 14 
Riverside Auto Wranglersl3 6 5 2 56 55 14 
Convoy Supply 12 4 5 3 42 46 11 
Northern Motor Inn Okicsl2 3 6 3 42 59 9 
Example # I - With A Trade 
Yamaha accessories offer a wide range of products for 
outdoor and indoor winter fun. Whether you are planning a 
weekend excursion with the family or a day at the races, 
everything you need is here at your fingertips. 
,½, 
KEN'S MARINE 
Ken Gibson ~ Trevor Gibson 
4946 Greig " " Terrace 
If your/old iem0i.is leaving you sour, then push, pull or drag it to 
McEwan GM in Terrace and we will gi~,e you a great deVil!ha one of 
our used cards ortrucks or on one of our New 1993 or 1994 cars or 
trucks that qualify for this sale, 
No Trade-in? No Problem! We will double your down payment* 
Example #2 -Without A Trade 
Monday Night Mens 
GP W 
Pat Campbell 
Bill Boreham 
Ami¢ Sees 
Ron Thyr 
Bob Bennett 
Rick Johnson 
Rob Ayotte .. 
Tony Sousa 
Doug Bulleid 
Ray Tank 
Bill Bowyer 
RandyCote :90 32 
Nell Nordstront 55 24 
Wayne 64 21 
Fred Riddler 45 21 
Lavern 49 14 
Doug Olson 78 12 
100 83 
leo 73 
100 71 
87 67 
85 57 
87 51 
,90 48 
7447 
90 45 
70 42 
gO 39 
% 
83.0 
73.0 
71.0 
77.0 
67.0 
5&6 
53.3 
63.5 
5O.0 
6O.0 
43.3 
35.5 
3&1 
3Z8 
46.6 
28.5 
15.3 
I-ligh Scores: 
Pat Campbell,,.",...,.",..... ... ,.. 157 
Bill Boreham,=. . .... . . ;; . , . . , . . . , .  131 
Roa ~yr..,..,i~; ....... , . . ;  ....... ; , . . , . .  105 
Bob Bennett.,.;:;:~, ................ .~,.. 101 
Tony Sousa., ............ , ....... ..,, ........ 84 
Amle Sees ...... ,...... ,......... ,.,...;.,..,.. 80 
Rick Johnson ...... ....... ....,...,..,...,, 68 
Rob Ayotte..,.. ......... ....... . .... ,,.... 59 
Doug Bulleid,,.;,.,,,~.,...,;,.,,,,;,.., 58 / 
Ray Tank..i.,;iL.,.i~.~'i,,.,,i,; :'.,i; 56 
I BUi Bo~=~ii;:,;::i;..~i.;..i;;..ii!i=;,~; 
1988 BUICK 
REGAL 2 DR. 
SALE PRICE 
YOUR TRADE 
OUR DISCOUNT 
YOU PAY ONLY 
$8,995.00 
$1,111.00 
1,111.00 
$6,773.00 
McEwan 
Ter race  
1989 GMC 
4X4 
SALE PRICE 
YOUR CASH 
DOUBLE cASH 
BALANCE TO FINANCE 
$10,995.00 
$1,111.00 
$1,111,00. 
68,773.00 
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